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AT DEADLINE 
Technology 
Transfer 
Conference 
lore than 200 expected to 
attend frnm more than 20 
nation~ 
D~ l~gat c' from acade m ia. 
go\ ~mmcnt and t h~ pn\ ate \CCtor 
from more than 20 countrie~ \\t ill 
gather at the UCR Pa lm Dc..,~ J1 
Graduate Center on Oc1. 24-26 to 
ht:~u more than HX> academic and 
pr..!CIII IO!ll!r paj:>Cf' Oil tht.:: idcnll fi -
cation and d i~semiiHIIJon or hc~t 
practices in technology tr<msfe r 
and commcrcialia uon from uni-
ve" llie, , federal and private labo-
ratories to !inns. 
" Entrepreneurship and 
Technology Commerc ialization" 
i" the conference theme. Session 
topics incl ude: "The 
Entrepreneuria l Uni versity." 
"Entrepreneuri al Leadership in 
High-Technology Org;mizations:· 
" Bringing Technology to Market.'' 
" Metric" for Effecti ve 
Innovation Policy:· " Venture 
Capital and Technology Transfer:· 
" Public- Pri vate Collabora tion in 
the Development of Infrastructure 
Technologic,:· and "Uni ve" it y 
Faculty Member> as Jnvcnto":· 
The JW Marri ott De,en 
Spring' Re,on and Spa i> the offi · 
cia I confcn:nce hotel. All :,c"ion> 
will take pl ace at the UCR Palm 
Descn Graduate Center. TI1c w n-
fc rcncc i' co-spon,on:d by the 
Ew ing Marion Kauffman 
Foundati on. Donald S. Siege l. 
professor of entrepreneurship and 
associate dean of the A. Gary 
co/1/inued on page 3 
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Golden Parachutes Galore for 
Departing UC Prez 
by Matier & l<oss 
San Francisco C hronicle 
O ne thing departing 
Univers it y o f California 
President Robert Dynes won ' t 
have to worry abo ut is money. 
It turn s out that Dynes -- who 
was nudged out as UC's top 
dog after a string of emba rrass-
ing >tories about the uni versi-
ty'> libe ral pay and perk pac k-
ages for top manager> -- is in 
fo r a few goodbye goodie" him-
se lf. 
Goodie No. I : A year o ff 
w ith pay 
Dynes. 64. " ' YS he plan' to 
return to teac hin g ph ys ic!. --
pres um ab ly at UC San Diego. 
where he u s~d to be a pro fc\Sor 
and chance llor and whe re hi s 
new wi fc work \ a~ a lawyer. 
Under his contract. if Dyne' 
docs go bac ~ to the c la"room. 
fir>t he will be entitled to a full 
year \ pa id leave to bru"h up on 
hi " s tudi es. UC spoke> man 
Brad Hay ward sa id Dynes 
plans to take the leave. durin g 
which he will be paid hi s 
$405 ,000 pres ident's salary. 
Goodie No. 2: 
Now that he has to vacate 
th e UC-provided pres ide nt's 
mansion in K ensington . D ynes 
-- like a ll >e ni or admin istrators 
-- is e li g ible for a low-interest 
home loan to he lp re locate . 
Hay ward >a id it ·s uncert ain 
whether Dyne" wi ll take advan-
tage of the bene fit . 
Finally, there's the pen-
sio n. 
Wh e n Dynes chooses to 
retire complete ly from academ-
ic life. hi > pe ns io n will be 
based on a perce nt age of the 
ave rage o f hi > I a>~ highest-ea rn -
ing yea" . That would incl ude 
hi :-, time a\ prc:-, idt.:: nl. 
Up, hot: 
Ca lculati ons show that if he 
we re to >top work ing nex t June . 
he co uld e ithe r cash out for 
$ 1.6 milli on or get $ 145.52-l a 
year in retire me nt pay. 
Taken all together, it makes 
cominued on page 13 
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Special 
Sections 
Dousu ·l R L l 
Industrial 
Construction 
Boom Continues 
by Kristin Kiena 
for 
Colliers International 
Ve ry stro ng growth in 
demand for industri al space and 
a scarcity o f vacant industri a l 
land in most of the Los Ange les 
Basin has continued to fu e l a 
construction boom in the East 
Inl and Empire. C urrentl y 
underway is 20.2 million square 
feet and an additional 33.3 mil -
li on square fee t is pl anned. 
et absorption of space ha' 
been ve ry ~ trong in recent quar-
t e r~. but constructi on dc li vc ri c~ 
have been even ~ trongcr. and 
the vacancy ra te has c lim bed to 
9 .3 pe rcent. Particul arl y hi gh 
vacancy ra t e~ have emerged in 
the Moreno Va ll ey (26.2 per-
cent ) and Redlands/Loma 
Linda (22.2 percent ) submar-
continued on page 13 
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When Is a Cuban Not a Cuban? 
There an.· a lmo .... t ~h man) 
urban legend' Jbout Cuban 
cigar"' a' there arc El'"' ...,ight · 
in g .... or Ro"''' ell 'lOri c...,_ Thing' 
ha' c gollcn t:\ en th icl-.cr '' llh 
the recent report .... of Fich.:l 
ca,tro ·, health . 
A recent i\!\UL' of Cigar 
~"\flcionado dedicated the cntin.: 
magatine to a report on the po l-
Itic-.. of our little neighbor 90 
nuk' 'outh of Florida. The pro' 
a\ ''c.:! I a-, thl..' con .... 
And there an: a lot of them. 
\LIIl) people ft:L'i th._tl II i\ 
fooli'h to han tratk '' 11h d coun-
!1) '' ho'e C\J10I1"1 arc primanl; 
tobacco and 'ugar. "hen '' c 
h one no problem tkd JC<Itlllg 
more than 25 percent of our 
trade to China. the l:ht of the 
Communi"lt \upcrpowcr .... 
O th er'. mo,tl) Cuban emi-
gre,. ,t ill hold an abiding hate o f 
everything that ca~tro ha:-, done 
and want nothing to do with hi ~ 
regime. 
Pe"onall) I have 10 believe 
that a \poonful of .... ugar or a 
cigar hard!) compare~. in politi-
ca l tc nlb. w ith a l abor-in tcn~ivc 
country like China that has 
acce's to our technologica l trade 
secre ts and is not afraid to steal 
them. 
Nonethele" . rumors abound 
about the legendary Cuban 
smokes. It is rather like the sto-
ri es about Coon. Bee r back in 
the 70s. 
One story ca me from an 
author who went to coun. claim-
ing that the c ustom 's sta tement 
about imponation of embargoed 
tobacco product> wa>. cxces>.ive-
ly vague. 
(The c ustom \ s tate me nt 
may be vague but the law 
behind it >tand>.) 
Another source in>i!.t; that 
you can lega lly get a free Cuban 
cigar if you bu y two lega l 
smokes from roller-skaling sa les 
girls around South Beach in 
Miami. 
James Suckling, Senior 
Editor of Cigar Aficionado is 
aware of th is story and categori-
/Jy Joe Lyons 
ca ll) dcnic-.. tt. 1-k warn' th at 
man) pcoplt.: arc bu) 1ng ..,cconth 
and h.noch. -o!T" '' ith cou ntcrfett 
bamh. 
It tunh out that mall) gang" 
in Flonda ar~ counterktttng 
brand nam~ c ig<1r" hecathL 11 h 
cheaper and Je..,..., dangerou" than 
d ru g .... Bc .... idc, 1:1\\ cnforc..::mt..:n l 
I' reluctant to fH.lT"..,Lh.: .... uch crim-
inal.., hecaLhC. aftc..:r all. 11\~ only 
cigar ... . 
Then tiKI\: 1' the lnu.:rnct. 
Can:H.Il:m mall order compa-
nic' c laun th at the) arc pcrfcct -
1) lt.:gal and the c 1gar ... arc gcn-
uinc. L...-t\ turn here to Rtch 
Perelman. au thor of the 
.. Perelman\ Pod.ct C)cloped1a 
ol Ciga r .... ·· 
According to Pcrdman. the 
go' crnmcnt oiTicc rc~pon .... tbk 
Cfmlinued OfiJWs.:e /.J 
~--~--~~----------------------------, 
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tech . conference ... 
continued .from fNl~t' I Set Your Sites on the ....... HIGH DESERT 
;\nder...,on Graduate School ot 
Management. i..., pn.!'-ttknt of the 
Technology Tr:tn,fcr Scx:ict) and 
co-edi10r of The Journal ol 
Technolog) Trarv·~fcr. the on!) 
<lCi.H.ICllllC JOLIITla l de\ Oted tO the 
managcnal and public polic) 
tmplicat ion..., o f technolog) tran"-
fcr. 
"Unh cr-.. it) tcchnolog) tran..., -
fc r p., a grO\\ 1ng trend im Oh ing 
the tran,fcr of Lilli\ Cr\lty-ha"L'd 
rc ... earch to indu ... tr) through 
licen":.ing agrecmenh. rc ... earch 
JOint 'L'lllure..., and ':.tart -up compa-
llte...,. lncuhator..., and "cience part....., 
are other important in..,tttution". 
Academic':.. poli C) mat..cr ..... and 
practitioner...,'' ho arc intcrc..., tcd tn 
in tellectual propL'rt). pa tenti ng 
and legal iv·.,ue":.. and tcchnology-
ha;.,cd economic development \\·ill 
find conference ...,c~;.,ion :-, of hi gh 
value:· Siegel ...,aid. 
-- o cvclopment of technology 
.;;tratcgic~ i!-! cri tical to the expan-
sion and growth of rc-.carch uni-
ver~iti e:-,. a~ they lead to income 
opponunitie' and. in tum. suppo11 
continued research." he "aid. 
The complete conference pro-
gram and registration infonnation 
i ~ now online at 
Jalmdc,e n.ucr.edu. 
Join on October I X. 2(K17 
!rom 7:~0 a.m. to ) p.m. at llt gh 
Dc":.Ct1 Opponunlly --- an annual 
hu,im.~"" conference and bro l-.cr\ 
bu.., tour. Attend tht;., event and 
pro,tde )OUr com pan) ''-i th the 
opponuntt) to unlea<.,h ih rmtcn -
tial and learn more about '"hat the 
ll igh Dc":.L't1 c ttt c..., -- Adelanto. 
,\ppk Yalk). Bar,t0\1. ! lc,rcria 
and Victor\ tllc -- ha' c to otlet. 
Oppo1 Unlty Theater 
\n ttl'·.ptnng morning pro-
gram featuring rccogni1ed 
C\ (X'rt<., di ... cu..,..,lng the <Kh antage;., 
ol locat lllg or e\pand111g a hu...,t -
nc...,.., to the High De...,cn/ lnland 
Emptre ' on h commun llie \. 
E, hibit Booth' 
Meet and '!"'"' direct!) "ith 
t\.:pre..,cn tati' c..., from govcmmcn-
tal agcncie-,. financial in":.titu -
tion":.. communit y organi1ation...,. 
utilitic":.. rea l c:-, tatc and other h.cy 
influencer...,. 
Luncheon 
Liqcn to J.. eynotc "pcal-.cr 
Jack Canfield . author of 
--chicken Soup for the Soul." and 
.. The Success Principles. Seven 
Steps to Acce lerate Your Life 
from where You are. to where 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
· You ar.e wh t. ou know! · ·-
GET THE NEWS YOU NEED 
: JZitf ,-.,:,~o~u~,:.: : :.~.=~ r::~~e ~:.:, ;ou:no~ - - - - - - -1 
0 One year SH annual subscnpt1on 0 Two Year $48 - Includes 2007 I 
O My check IS enclosed Book of L•su (A S30Value) : 
DCharge to my cred1t card · O Master Card OV1sa Exp Due___ 1 
Credit Card No. I 
S•gnature _____________________ _ 
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Name ______________________ _ 
Add~ss•------------------------
City/St:ate ____________ Z>p ------
~M#• ___________________ __ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
--------------------------------· Make c hec ks payable to : Inland Emp•re Business Journal 
P.O . Box t979. Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91729 
Fax (909) 483-4705 For more mfo, ca ll (909) 483-4700 
You \\ant to tx: ." 
Bu" "l our 
Open to out of area hroh:r..., 
and tbelorcr' on ly. Tour the 
c itie' of Adelanto. Apple Va lle). 
Bar":.to\\. lf e..,peria and 
Victorville . Vic" the growth. tour 
a\ailahk tndu-,tnal. office and 
rctatl propcr1te-,. hear from local 
cconom1c deve lopment agcnc tc!>. 
and meet wi th local brol-.cr-.. 
Limited availahilit). Bu-. tour 
begin.., at <; a.m. 
Contact for infonnation at 
( 7601 245-76(XJ. 
"Diversity For A Better Community " 
1•1 II :: I:. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21. 2007 
I h(' Public i':> im ltNI to tht• Annual Loma Linda Communi!' 
Parad£> .u1d L·dr (HI Sunday. ()(tuber 2 bt I he fc~thiti('':> tx•gin dl 
10:00 a.rn . "ilh tht' pM~HJt • ':>l<:trting on Andt·r':>on Strt.•t•t m·otr Pru~pt·tt 
in Lm11a I inda. winding do\\n Amkr~on I<J tlw I um..l I inda A< adt' m) 
for tlw Fair in HH ('(Iiall•ly follrming. Tlu• Fair d< thitk·-. will continu!' until 
4:00 pm. 
Thi-. ewnt i-. ...,pnn~nred by the I oma Lindd ( hamhcr, coordi 
nating th f' parade. and I oma I inda AcadC'mV. ho..,ting lhC' Fai r. The 
theme for thi.-. yf'ar·~ p~uadt· i~ -oiH:-r-.ily For 1\ Beller Community." 
1\pplication-. for participants are o; till being accepted. Ribbons 
will he 3\\arded in ~evcral catC'gories. Call the Lorna Linda Chamber 
of Commerce for an appUcaUon and information, and reserve your spot 
in Lorna Linda 's greatest event. 
There are four business levels of SJ>Onsorsh.ip that are offered . 
and adveni~ing opportunities are a'ailable for 
bu~nes~e~ and organiLation~ . Call the 
Chaml)('r at 909-799-2828 for detaib. and tht.• 
I oma Linda An,demy at 909-796-0161 for fair 
booth rC'iC'rvation information. and gain valuable 
visibility for your busi ll(-''i~ or organization. 
SullivanCurtisMonroe 
With offices in Irvine, Pasadena and San Diego, 
SCM now brings its Trademark Services to the lnlaod Empire 
~ Commercial Pro~rty & Casualty 
~ Employee Benefits 
~ Private Ri5k Management 
At Corona Pointe 1 980 Montecito. First Floor. Corona, CA 92879 
For Information or employment opportunllles, call 800.427.3253 
or go to www.sulllvancurtlsmonroe.com I CA License # OE83670 
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INDEX 
Thi~ September in the Inland Empire 
Business Journal! 
News and Features 
Don't Manage Time, Invest it in People Time manage-
mem is a grand idea when d ealing with the thing' in you r 
life- -- but it misses the mark . In fact. whe n leading chan ge. 
the last thing you want to do i, m anage your time. ln , tead, 
inves t it in the people with potential to beco me change lead-
ers themselves . The re turn s may surprise you .... I I 
The Dirt l>eople of Rialto People are living in burrows in 
Rialto . The police is aware of the problem and have tri ed to 
solve it by raidin g th e area. However. the people arc re turn -
ing to thi s awfu l s ituation . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . 12 
Watch Those Speed Bumps! Avoiding Six Common Sales 
Mistakes Paul Cherry outlines mi s takes sale speo ple make 
but also gives tips to overcome them . . . ........... 18 
Women Helping Women: How Mentoring Can Help Your 
Business Women can benefit from a female mentor who 
has knowledge and experience and can show them "the 
ropes." They need other women who are willing to tak e the 
time to he lp th em make it on the job ... 34 
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20 
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EXECUTIVE NOTES 
Rabobank, .A. ha\ appoin t-
ed joaquin Serna-Gomez a\ 
~c nior comm unit y banking 
manager and Joanna Merr ill 
as vice presid e nt. communit y 
banking manager. Serna-
Gomez is loca ted a t th e 
bank ·s Coache ll a branch and 
Merrill is loca ted at th e Indi o 
branch . In th e ir new pos i-
ti ons. Serna-Gomez and 
Merrill lead th e bank·, rela -
tion ships with reJail and s mall 
bus iness c us tome rs within the 
Co c h e ll a 
Va I I e y. .. .... Printing 
Resources of Southern 
California in Upland was 
recogni zed for it s printin g 
exce llence by Certified 
Printers Inte rnational at it s 
annual Produc tion Manager 
conference in Denver. 
Printing Resources of 
Southern California was 
se lec ted from among 117 
printing companies in North 
America for a Bes t of Show in 
Printing Excellence Award. 
toner category and firs t place 
in Printing Excellence Award. 
sing le color ca tego ry. They 
are located on West 9th Street 
IJII"'I!'-II!II!III As 0 f 
Augu s t 
6th. the 
overa II 
cam -
p a i g n 
contri -
bution s 
to the 
Lewi s 
Technology 
in Upland ........ Hillwood ha\ 
promoted Ned Sciortino to 
vice pre,ident of development 
for Hillwood Inves tment 
Properties . In hi s new capac-
ity. Sciortino will oversee 
e ntitl e me nt s. des ign , qualit y 
co ntrol and pe rmittin g fo r a ll 
o f th e company 's projec ts in 
the Inl and Empire in Southern 
Ca li fornia. In hi s prev iou s 
capac ity 
director 
as 
for 
deve lopme nt 
Hill wood 
Investment Properties , 
Sciortino oversaw individual 
projects in the Inl and Empire. 
RecenJiy Hillwood announced 
it s most aggressive building 
program in the Inl and Empire 
with plans to dev e lo p 12 
industrial buildin gs totaling 
5.7 million square feet by th e 
end of 2008. Currentl y I 0 
bu ildings of more than 4 .3 
million square feet are und e r 
construct ion ........... Frank 
Carpenter joins the 
Oiffenbaugh. a gene ral con -
trac ting compan y based o ut o f 
Rive rs ide, Jeam as divi s ion 
controller. Frank brings over 
20 years of accoun ting and 
management experi ence. 
$ 14 .853.490.31. With you r 
help. we are quickly approach-
ing our goal of $20 million. 
You may monitor th e cam-
paign 's progress by viewing 
the fund thermometer at 
www. fon lanai i brary .o rg . 
Thank you for your support. 
and please s tay tuned for more 
information on new ways you 
can he lp contrib ut e to thi s 
fund. 
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Keith Burleigh at Milmark Painting 
Milm.arl< P..tnlting. Inc .. one of 
ll1e Wilh;um Companie'>. 
announced 11 ha' promoted Keith 
Burleigh to vice president of "~es for 
the company. In his position. 
Burleigh oversees <;ales and marl<eJ-
ing activities for the largest painting 
contm:::ting finn in the Coachella 
Valley. 
A 15-year veteran of UlC paint 
industry. Burleigh has worked as a 
manufacturers· representative for 
Sherwin Williams, Vista Paint, and 
ICI ?-dint at locations throughout the 
Inland Empire. He is a specialist in 
high pertormancc coatings and the 
paint products best suited to the 
desert climate. 
He staned with Milmark 
P.ainting in 2004 and has served as 
director of sales for almost three 
years. 
''Keith's background in sales on 
the manufacturing side gives him a 
depth of product knowledge and 
Daily Planet Communications, Inc. 
MANAGING EDITOR 
Ingrid Anthony 
COillTnltmcntto cu~omer -,crvicc 1hat 
enable ll\ 10 deliver UlC htght..">> level 
of quality;· \aid owner and Pre>.ident 
DirulC C. Williams in announcing 
Burleigh\ promotion. ''Milmark 's 
r<tinting crews are currently working 
m more thlm a dozen major residen-
tial projects, several new commercial 
projects. a number of tenant 
improvenlCnt job>, and on custom 
homes in several high-end country 
clubs. Tilal kind of success speaks for 
it <;elf." 
Milmarl< Painting and Desen 
Commercial Concrete together make 
up The Williams Companies. Both 
are the largest companies in their 
ftelds hcadquanered in the Coachella 
Valley. With offices and facilities in 
Indio, the companies provide con-
tracted painting and concrete services 
to production horne builders, custom 
horne builders. homeowner associa-
tions. and comlllCrcial builders of 
otfJCC, retail. and indusuial projects. 
William Anthony 
ACCOUNT EXEClTI'IVE 
Mitch Huffman 
PUBLISHER'S ADVISORY BOARD 
Julian Nava, Ph.D., Former U.S. Amba~r 10 MeXICO 
Barbara L Crouch. Human Resource Consultant 
Cliff Cummings, Toyota of San Bernardino 
CORRESPONDENTS AND COLUMNISTS 
Dr. Gnry Bradt Joe Lyons 
Don Schmincke Henry HoltzmM 
Camille Bounds 
Bill Leonard 
Marc Freeman 
Jerry Flanagan 
Nancy D. O'Reilly. PhD. 
Malier& Ross Kris1in Kiena 
Tnvel Editor. CamiiJe Bounds 
At1 OU'edor. Carlo Alor 
S.~: Mitch Huffman 
STAFF 
AdnunLSUaliv~ Asst.: Jlndlc: DriD:l.im 
Consultant: Mel Pervais 
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Consumer Group Calls Regulator "Complicit" 
in Illegal Insurer Cancellations 
A con;umer g ro up sa id 
California's HMO re g ulator 
has become "complicit" in the 
high-profil e health in surance 
cancellation sca ndal citing a 
9-month delay in bringing new 
rules to address the wide-
spread practi ce that leaves 
patients unin s ured. unin s ur-
able and often buried in m ed-
ical debt. 
In December of 2006 the 
Fol!ndation for Tax paye r and 
Consumer Ri g ht s (FTC R ) 
By Jerry Flanagan 
pe titi o ned th e Department of 
Managed Hea lth Care 
( DMH C) for th e new regula-
tions . One m o nth later th e 
DMHC responded. gra ntin g 
th e pe titi o n and agreeing new 
regulations were necessary. 
Thoug h th e DMHC has he ld a 
hearing o n th e rules and i" ued 
a sca thing report c iting wide-
•pread ill ega l activity at th e 
s tat e'~ largest insurer, Blue 
Cross. no draft reg ul a ti o ns 
have appeared . 
In the le tt er FI'CR wro te: 
" It ha s bee n nea rl y a year 
s ince yo ur Department indi -
ca ted that th e practice i ~ ram -
pant in California among all 
insure" but o nl y o ne other 
company. Kai :-,c r. ha ). even 
been fined for illegal cancd l<t -
tion s. Reporh invc~tigating 
the practices of other compa -
ni es have been <le layed. 
"Patients ca nno t affo rd for 
you to allow ano ther compa -
ny's rescission po licy to leave 
more Ca liforniJn ... unin\urcd 
unin surabl e and facin~ 
unpa yable medi cal bilh . The 
lon ge r yo ur Dep:utmcnt 
delay, th e draft rule s. th e 
more compli ci t you r 
Dcp,utme nt become \ in the 
illegal behav ior. 
"B lu e Cross e nrol lee, need 
yo u to hold Blue Cross 
acco unt a ble . T hat accoun tab il-
cominucd 0 11 page 8 
SBA Resource Partners and Lenders Participate in 
Moreno Valley's Business Breakthrough 
The U.S. Small Business 
Administration and its resource 
partners SCORE "Counselors to 
America's Small Business." the 
Inland Empire Women 's 
Business Center and the Inland 
Empire Small Bus iness 
Development Center will partic-
ipate in the City of Moreno 
Valley 's Business 
Breakthrough, being held on 
Saturday, Sept.22, 2007 from 
9:00 a.m. to I :00 p.m. at the 
Moreno Valley Conference and 
Recreation Center, 14075 
Frederick Street, in Moreno 
Valley. Other panners in the 
event are the Moreno Valley 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Moreno Valley Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Business Breakthrough, a 
business development event, is 
an opponunity 10 find out w hat 
it takes to stan a busi ness o r Lake 
your business to the nex t leve l. 
Meet one-on-one with lenders. 
learn about government con-
tracting opportunities. meet with 
a variety of local business serv-
ice providers. and receive free 
on-site businc~~ counse ling. 
Informational workshops will 
also be conducted on topics 
including: 
9:00a.m. - Dashboard* or 
ABC 's of Starting Your Own 
Business 
I 0 :00 a.m. - Business Plan 
or Government Procurement 
II :00 a.m. - How to Get a 
Loan/Understanding 
Financials or Marketing 
12:00 a.m. - Business Plan 
or How to Get a 
Loan/Understanding 
Financiab 
*Dashboa rd program 
requires registratio n. The City 
of Moreno Valley is providing 
scho la rships for up to 20 busi-
nc"c'>. Ca ll 951-4 13-3450 for 
detaib. 
A varie ty of S BA lenders 
will be present including BBVA 
Bancome r U.S.A.. Banco 
Popular, California Bank and 
Trust. East West Bank , PFF 
Bank & Trust. So Cal 
Reinvestment CDFI. U.S. Bank. 
and We ll s Fargo Bank . 
Other participants will 
Inl and Empire Women's 
Bu>i ne>s Cen ter wi ll be o n hand 
to provide no-cost bu~iness 
counse ling. 
This is a no-cost event with 
free childcare (; pace limi ted) 
and complimen tary par~ing. For 
more information or to register 
contac t Kcync ica Jones at 
(95 1) 413-3540 or 
www.moreno-valley.ca.us 
Women 
& 
Business 
Expo 
Friday, Septembe r 14th 
at the DoubleTree Oatario 
for more iafo see pa ge 44 
include Riverside Community 
College District 's Procurement 
Ass istance Center. S BA 
Government Contracting. and 
booths staffed by business serv-
ice providers. SBA's resource 
panners SCORE "Counselors to 
America 's Small Business," the 
Inland Empire SBDC and the 
--~~~~~ 
The folio" tng arc 'ome o f the 
latest real estate activitic~ in the 
Inland Empire: 
O mni West Group, Inc .. a rea l 
estate development and property 
management finn based in 
Laguna Hills and HG Capita l. 
LLC (HG ). a real estate invest-
ment g roup in Menlo Park 
annou nced th at the Ci ty of 
Mo reno Valley ·, Planning 
Commiss io n ha; approved 
development plans for an 
80.000-sq .- ft. med ica l office 
condominium complex in 
Moreno Valley. Called Moreno 
Med ical Cam pus. the project 
will include two 40,000-sq.-ft. 
buildings on five acres of a 10-
acre parce l. which runs along 
Iris Avenue ncar Oliver Street. 
The remaining five acres will be 
set aside for additional med ica l 
facilities. The project is adjacent 
to Moreno Valley Community 
Hospital. ........ Hillwood . the 
Texas-based developer Jed by 
Ro" Perot Jr. has big plans in 
the Inland Empire. By the end of 
2008, Hillwood intends to com-
plete a total of 12 industrial 
buildings totaling 5.7 million sq. 
ft. in fo ur different develop-
ments in the region . These 
include InterCha nge Business 
Pa rk, North San Bernardino 
Industria l Pa rk and 
Allia nceCalifornia in San 
Bernardino. and Hofe r Ra nch at 
Ontario Airport. Currently. I 0 of 
those buildings. totaling more 
than 4 .3m sq. ft. , are under con-
struction. These include build-
to-sui ts with long-term leases 
recently signed with Fed Ex and 
Michelin . Two of Lhe new build-
ings a re p lanned for 
AllianceCalifornia. These arc 
the Gateway South Building I , 
with 969,500 sq. ft., and the 
Gateway South Building 2, with 
480,300 sq. ft. Both are under 
construction and located on the 
south side of Central Ave. ju>t 
we• t o f Tippecanoe Ave in San 
Bcmardino. An 80 1.600-'oq.-ft. 
build-to-suit for Michelin is pan 
of ~ ix buildings totaling more 
than 2 million sq . ft. that arc 
under constructi on at 
InterC ha nge Bus iness Park. 
The other five buildings range in 
s it.c from 94.100 sq . ft. to 
448.100 sq . ft. The 144-acre 
InterChange Business Park i' 
located a lo ng the west s ide of 1-
2 15 approximately two miles 
no nh o f the new inte rchange 
with 1-2 10 in San Bernardino. 
Three buildings are planned for 
the 125-ac re Nort h San 
Berna r d ino Bus iness Park . 
which is located just south of the 
Interstate 15/2 15 interchange. A 
184.600-sq.-ft. build-to-suit for 
Fed Ex is currentl y under con-
st ruc ti on. Spec buildings of 
673,000 sq . ft. and 730.000 sq. 
ft. are s lated to be built in 2008. 
The 137-acre Hofe r Ra nch is 
adjacent to the south side of 
Ontario International Airport 
between the UPS and FedEx air 
cargo hubs. The first building, a 
644.900-sq.-ft. distribution cen-
ter, is under construc-
tion ............. ln San Bernardino, 
Voit Develo pment Compa ny 
has started work on phase one of 
Wa terma n Bus iness Pa rk . a 
500,000-sq.-ft. mixed-use proj-
ect s ituated on 31 acres along 
Waterman Ave. Phase I of 
Wa terma n Business Pa rk is 
comprised of seven industrial 
bui ldings totaling 180,000 sq. ft. 
of mid-sized bui ldings ranging 
in s ize from 20k sq. ft. to 40k sq. 
ft . Subsequent phases wil l 
include more industrial bui ld-
ings and office product. Camp, 
along with Chris Cussen of Voit, 
is the project manager for the 
development. The firs t phase of 
construction is anticipated for 
completion in the fall of 2008. 
continued on page 35 
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Developer and CEO Jerry Turk 
Leaving Pala Casino Spa and Resor t 
The Pala Band of 'VI""on 
Indian" announc..:d that Jcrry 
Tur!... th c 1r longtime develop-
er and CEO of th e Pala 
Ca,ino Spa and Rc,ort. ha' 
decided not to sec ~ renewal 
of hi !\ con trac t w hen it expire\ 
o n March 3 1. 2008. 
" I first met w ith th e tribe 
in October 1998. and 'i ncc 
th at tim e we have worked 
toget he r to build and ope ra te 
o ne of th e pre mi e r gaming 
and entertainmen t facilitic1... in 
Cal ifornia. " ;,a id Turk . 
"Afte r nin e and a half yea" I 
\imp ly felt that th e time was 
right for a change. With o ut 
the su ppo rt of the member-
s hip of th e tribe and th e 
e ffort s of the nea rl y 2.000' 
dedicated Pala team m e m -
bers. Pala Resort would no t 
be the success it is today ... 
Chairman o f th e Pala 
Tribe Robe rt Smith sa id . 
"The Pa la Tribe very mu ch 
apprcc Jat c..., the dedication 
that Jc rr) ha ' '> ho" n 1n hclp-
tn g ma~e our facilit y the bcq 
that tt c an he. He wi ll be 
mi"'\cd . It 1\ our intention to 
'>Ce ~ a new CEO to work w ith 
our o ut \ tanding exis tin g 
gro up of exec uti ves that will 
allow us to move forward into 
the future ." 
A veteran of the gaming 
indu'>!ry. Jerry Turk came o ut 
of retirement to ove rsee the 
development. ope nin g and 
opera t ion' of th e $1 15 million 
casino that ope ned on April 3. 
200 I . He a l'o managed Pal a's 
$ 105 million expansio n proj -
ec t th a t included a 507-room 
four-diamond hot e l and 
I 0.000-squarc- fo o t spa which 
ope ned in August 2003. Pa la 
wa s the fir»t Ca lifo rnia casino 
afte r th e passage of 
Propo'>ition I A whic h lega l-
itcd Indi an gaming to be built 
from th e g ro und up . 
EMPIRE o IMAGING 
SOURCE 
SCr 
Best Price o Highest Qual ity 
INK I TONER CARTRIDGES 
PRINTER REPAIRS 
All Major Brands o Inkjet I Laser Printer 
Free Pick-Up & Delivery 
0(,0'; 8ustn,o.ss Cente r Dr St..., tJ 
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T•.lll Fr""' •Hn•_•• r·,, ·T TUNER 
t )l ll l)t II j' l.lh '~:t >f- .... 
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Blue Cross ... 
continued from page 6 
ity must include the new regu-
lations. All Californians need 
you to implement th e new reg-
ulations in order to bar other 
insurers from following Blue 
Cross's bad example ... 
Currently insurers cancel 
coverage due to so-ca lled 
· ~omissions " on a patient's 
enrollment application 
induced by the intentionally 
vague and misleading ques-
tions on the applications -
regardless of whether patient s 
intentionally misrepresented 
their medical hi s tories. 
According to depo~ ition ; in 
prev io u> case; again>! Blue 
Cros,. I .500 polici es were 
reviewed each week by th e 
insurer\ "retroactive review 
de partment .. which wa s dedi -
ca ted 10 finding rca,on' to 
caned polic ie .... 
Blue Cross has contnbuted 
$256.600 to Governor 
Schwarzenegger who i<, under 
pres ~ ure from the insurer to 
remove key consumer protec-
tions from his proposed health 
care plan that would require 
health insurers to se ll cover-
age to anyone regardless of 
their health hi story. 
LETTER TO THE DMHC: 
Tuesday. August 28 , 2007 
M s. Cindy Ehnes 
Director 
Department of Managed 
Health Care 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 958 I 4-2725 
Dear Ms. Ehnes, 
More than nine months ago 
the Foundation for Taxpayer 
and Consumer Rights (FTCR) 
petitioned you and the 
Department of Managed 
Health Care to craft new regu-
lations barring insurers from 
illegally canceling hea lth 
insurance policies when 
patients get sick. ft has been 
eight months si nce your 
Depanment granted FTCR 's 
reques t yet the regulations 
have not been released . 
Five month s ago your 
Department issued a report 
finding that out of 90 cases 
reviewed . Blue Cross violated 
state Jaw in every case by 
retroactively canceling po li -
cies without determining 
whether patients ·'wi llfully 
mi srepresented .. their medical 
histo ries. According to a pend-
ing class action lawsuit 
against Blue Cross. Blue 
Cross rescinded at least 6.000 
policies in the last several 
years. The survey is damning 
evidence that Blue Cross has 
put pati ents at risk of medical 
bankruptcy by flagrantly vio-
lating state patient protection 
Jaws and should have cleared 
the way for tough new rules 
designed to crack down on the 
Jawbreakers. 
It has been nearly a year 
since your Department indi-
Today. millions of children in developing counlrieo are oulfering with cleft lip and 
palate. Condemned to a lifetime of malnutrition. shame and i&Olatjon. 
September 2_2Qz 
cated that the practice is ram-
pant in California among a)J 
in surers but only one other 
company. Kaiser. ha s eve n 
been fined for ill ega l cancella-
tions. Report s investigating 
the practices of other compa-
nies have been delayed . 
Pati ent s cannot afford for 
you to allow another compa-
ny 's resciss ion policy to leave 
more Ca li fornian s unin sured. 
uninsurabl e a nd facing 
cominued on page 10 
The good newt! is that virtually all of these children can be helped. This is the 
mission of The Smile Train. We empower local surgeon!l to provide this life changing 
free cleft surgery which takes as little as 4S minutes and coots as little as $250. It 
gives desperate children not just a new smile-bt.ll a new life. 
--~~~-~~X?.~~-~~~~~~~-~-~~~-~~-~-~~-~~-~~5 - 0% goes toward overhead. 
YES, I want to give a child a second chance ~~-lif;.------: Maka check out to 
Clt250 Pr-ovidelde!tau.rpryfoc-oaedaild. CIS so Pro~awdication..forone~r,.: •The Smile Train.• 
a 1125 Co-.n hall the eoet o( OM .urvry. 0. We"O p-atefuJiy •«etlt any •mount. 
Ill•- Add....,.. ~ ~-;:-··--"- ~~- M::~o- ~' 
so.-- ......................... _* TheSmileTrain 
Tile Smile TraJ• 11tena~n,:llw ,.,..,,f...,. "'-nilr <\1 \ r ..... 
P.O. Bos1979 1-877-KID-SMILE 
a .. clto C•co•••••· CA,-91729·1979 ,..,IOOOUII..,., www.smiletrain.org 
--··-A'if~~:.;.;:.·.;.;.;_;;~~-.;;;.:.·.;-~~-r-6;,;-:.;_-~:.;;....:. Tloes-&eT-I.aSOI (c-~) ......,.. 
-.-.....,.._lRS._. • ...._ .. ~!!.io"n..--. -~-"IAs~oJOO:Sn.s.wn-. 
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STOCK CHART 
THE GAINERS 
Top five. by percentage 
!&llin1 
CVB Financ1al Corp. 
Hansen Natural Corp. 
Provide nt Financial 1 lid c. 
Fleetwood E rll crpn ~c!'. l ~c. 
Amencan Stalt:\ Water Co. 
~ 
12.07 
4-1.06 
20.47 
9.98 
38.36 
American States Water Co.(Hl 
Channell Commercial Coro(H) 
CVB Financial Corp (L) 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 
Hansen Natu ral Corp.(H) 
HOT Topic lnc.(l) 
Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc 
MndtPrh Holdinas lnc.(ll 
National RV Holdings lnc.(l) 
Pacific Premier Bancorp lnc.(l) 
PFF Bancorp lnc.(l) 
Provident Financial Hlda. l 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc. 
!kJw!f 
M2l!1h 
9.79 
40.55 
19.26 
9.46 
16.89 
Ticker 
AWR 
CHNL 
CVBF 
FLE 
HANS 
HOTT 
KEYS 
I.IOnT 
NVH 
PPBI 
PFB 
PROV 
WPI 
f2in.l %Change 
Chluu.:f 
2.28 21Yi 
3.5 1 08.7~ 
1.21 06.Yk 
0.52 05.5'k 
1.47 0-l.(l'< 
8/lt/07 
Close Pri<:e 
38.36 
3.64 
12.07 
9.98 
-14 .()6 
8.50 
46.25 
1.27 
0.99 
10.62 
17. 10 
20.47 
29.76 
THE LOSERS 
Top five. by percentage 
!&!!umru. ~ !kJw!f f2in.l ~ 
~ Mlml.h ~ 
Modtcch ll olchngs Inc . 1.27 1.89 -0.62 -32.8'7< 
Nationa l RV lloldings Inc. 0.99 1.46 -0.47 -32.2°k 
Channt:ll Commercial Corp. 3.64 5. 15 -1.51 -29.Yi 
!lOT Top1c Inc. 8.50 9.00 -0.50 -05.6'7< 
Wahon Pharmacc u11cah Inc. 29.76 30.42 -0.66 -02.2(:} 
1131/lrT 'JoChg. 52 Week 52 Week Current PIE Exchange 
Open Price Month High Low Ratio 
36.89 4.0 4-1 .84 .11.57 26.8 NYSE 
5. 15 -29.1 6.01 2.38 NM NASDAQ 
9.79 21.1 14.15 9.46 15.5 NASDAQ 
9.-16 5.5 II .-II 6.33 NM NYSE 
-10.55 8.7 -19.98 2-1.75 -10.1 NASDAQ 
9.00 -5.6 l-l.-15 7.47 22.2 NASDAQ 
46.76 - I. I 47.35 29.80 24.9 NASDAQ 
1.89 -32.8 6.09 101 NM NASDAO 
1.46 -32.2 4.46 0.70 NM NYSE 
10.50 1.1 12.70 8.5 1 1-1.4 NASDAQ 
16.72 2.3 38.64 1-1 .53 10.4 NYSE 
19.26 6.3 32.80 17.5 1 13.7 NAS DAQ 
30.42 ·2.2 13.9 1 2-1.3 1 2-1 .0 NYSE 
Notes: (H)- Stock hit fifty two week high during the month. (L) - Stock hit fift y two week low during the month. NM- ot Meaningful 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nation 's leading investment bank-
ing and financial advisory organizations. All 
stock data on this page is provided by Duff & 
Phelps, LLC from sources deemed reliable . 
No recommendation is intended or implied. 
(3 1 0) 284-8008. 
Five MOI!lt Adive Stocks 
Stock Month Volume 
Hansen Natural Corp. 32,689,217 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc. 25,889.450 
HOT Topic Inc. 20,6 1_9,289 
Feetwood Enterprises Inc . 16,624.609 
CV B Financial Corp. I 0, 768 ,671 
D&P/IEBJ Tota l Month Volume 124.289,912 
Advances 7 
Declines 6 
Unchanged 0 
New Highs 3 
New Lows 7 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFFICES 
"Laws were made to be broken • 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, .w never had been bltvn 'd; for 
not to know .w sinn 'dis innocence• 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
I 0681 Foothill Blvd. Suite 280 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
tel. (909) 980-0630 fax. (909) 948-8674 
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Blue Cross ... 
continued from page 8 
unpayable medical bills . The 
longer yo ur Departme nt 
delays th e draft rules. th e 
more complic it your 
Department becomes in the 
illegal behavior. 
Here is the hi story of what has 
happened : 
• September 21 , 2006 - DMHC 
fined Blue Cross $200.000 
for illega lly resc inding the 
health insurance policy of 
one if it s members. 
• October 18. 2006 --- DMHC 
required Kai ser to reinstat e 
cove rage for one patient. 
• November 13. 2006 --- FfCR 
petitioned DMHC to promul -
gate new regul ati ons. 
• December 13, 2006 ---
DMHC responded to FfCR 
request and states intent to 
promulgate regulations. 
• January 29, 2006 --- DMHC 
held a public hearing in Los 
Ange les to co ll ec t public 
comment regarding the new 
reg ul ations. 
• March 22. 2007 --- DMHC 
issued a report finding Blue 
Cross violated the law in all 
90 cases reviewed and fines 
the company $1 million. 
We appreciate that the 
Department has identified 
Blue Cross as a repeat offend-
er --- as evidenced by the 
recent hearing investigating 
poss ible violations of Blue 
Cross's merger agreement 
including up to $6.5 billion in 
illegal profit transfers. 
However, investigations into 
illegal behavior concerning 
the merger cannot distract you 
or the Department from pro-
gressing quickly with the new 
regulations. 
Blue Cross enrollees need 
you to hold Blue Cross 
accountable. That accountabil-
ity must include the new regu-
lations. All Californians need 
you to implement the new reg-
ulations in order to bar other 
September 2007 
insurers from following Blue 
Cross's bad exam ple . 
rescission upon a show ing of a 
patient 's willful misrepresen-
tation of hi s or her health hi s-
tory. Department reviews mu st 
have access to a ll medica l 
records and insurer documents 
and where necessary include 
interviews with the patient and 
his or her doctors. 
requi sit e "willful" standard. 
Those regulations must: 
I . Req uire independent rev iew 
by your Department before 
each resc ission is carried out. 
As required by law. the burden 
must be on the insurer to seek 
and rece ive permission from 
th e Department for each 
2. Reaffirm that such reviews 
shall be carried ou t with the 
3. Bar any rc~cis~ions stem-
ming from ill egal post-c laims 
underwri tin g. 
We hope to see ac ti on soon. 
Since rely. 
Jerry Flanagan 
'he U!r 
tmate Business Networking Event 
Meet New 
Business Clients 
Wednesday, October 24, 2007 
5 :00- 9:00pm, $15 per person 
Ontario Convention Center 
2000 E. Convention Center Way, Ontario, CA 9 17 64 
EXHIBITOR BOOTH SPACE AVAILABLE!!! 
Inland Empire's Largest Mixer combines the networking power of Inland Empire area chambers 
of commerce and business organizotionsto provide the ultimate networking experience. 
Get ready to mix ond mingle with professionals representing hundreds 
of industnes and companies throughout the Inland Empire and beyond! 
www.IEmixer.com 
909.560.2800 
IEMPIR£1 E La O plnJ6n 
tV 
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Don't Manage Time, Invest it in People 
Time managemen t 1 ~ a g rand 
idea when dea ling wi th the 
thing> in your life . It '' all about 
organization . efficiency and get-
ting thing' done. A' a tool for 
lead ing peop le through change. 
however. it mis~c~ the mark . In 
fact . when leading change. the 
Ja~t thing you want to do is man-
age your time. lnMcad. invest it 
in the people with potenti al to 
become change leade rs them-
selves. and the return~ you get 
may surpri 'c you. Following i' 
an inc red ible "ory that illu' -
trates the point. 
A few yea" ago I became 
upset when a player on the 
NFL's Caro lina Panthers beat up 
a teammate and sub,cquently 
was suspended for one meas ly 
game by the team. I fe lt thi s 
punishment was too lax (a ft er 
all , the att acked teammate 
ended up in the hospi tal) and 
wrote an angry letter to the 
team's owner, Jerry Richardson. 
ex pressing as much. Mr. 
Richardson not on ly ack nowl-
edged my letter. after I fi gured it 
would end up in the trash. but he 
went one giant-step further. He 
offe red to come visi t my 13-
year-old son. who was a big fan 
of the team's. and me, along 
with the star player in question. 
wide rece iver Steve Smith. 
They made the two-hour 
drive each way from team head-
quarters to my home and stayed 
with us for three hours. !learned 
that day that Steve Smith is a 
good man who made a bad mis-
take and was willing to learn 
and take responsibility for hi s 
actions. I admire him greatly for 
that. From Mr. Richardson, I 
learned the power of a leader 
being personally invested in 
future leaders who can make a 
difference. 
Jerry Richardson invested 
time in me that day, but more 
importantly he invested time 
and energy in Steve Smith, 
someone with potential to lead 
changes on the field of play. I 
By Dr. Gary Bradt 
can only imagine the di\CU\-
'ion' they had "' they drove 
back and forth and the bond' 
they forged and then carried for-
ward . It \ no co incidence that 
the fol lowi ng ;ea;on Steve 
Smith emerged '" the team's 
bigge\1 star and helped lead 
them to a Super Bowl appear-
ance. 
Mr. Richardson identified 
Steve Smith a' someone I call a 
'diamond-in-the-rough.· a leader 
of untapped potential. Then. he 
pef'onal ly in vested hi s time and 
energy to help Steve unlea'h his 
potential. You can do much the 
same for the uncut diamonds in 
your organi?ation. Here arc five 
ti ps to help get you started. 
I. Hold yourself account-
able for people de,•elopment. 
Common comfort zones such as 
crunching num bers and formu-
lating st rategy have their place. 
but both are useless if you don't 
have leaders in place to execute. 
Therefore , ho ld yourself 
accountable for the people side 
of the equation too. Recognize 
more pressing issues will 
always come up, so do whatever 
it takes to make finding and 
deve loping people a priority. 
Schedule time for building rela-
tionships into your ca lendar. 
Make a list or create a spread-
sheet to track your progress if 
you must. Set goals for people 
development and hold yourself 
to them. 
2. Identify your Steve 
Smiths, or your "diamonds-in-
the-rough." You can't invest in 
your future change leaders if 
you don ' t know who they are. 
Some 'diamonds' are obvious. 
Their talent and ability dazzles 
and stands out, but others may 
require energy and effort to 
unearth. This may be especially 
true if you work in a large 
organization where talented 
people lay buried within the 
bureauc,.acy. In this case, use 
Tom Peters ' old technique of 
management by wa lking 
around . Get out of your comfort 
1onc. Vbi t place~ in your organ-
itation where you don't know'" 
many people. Talk to at lea" 
one new pe"on a day. Take the 
new guy or woman to lunch. 
When you vi!)it remote 5,i t c~. 
ma ~e it a point to meet people 
relevant to your line of bus ine"· 
then. fol low up with tho'e you 
meet. 
3. Once you find them, 
don ' t delegate your 'diamond' 
dc,•elopment. Cert ainl y human 
resource.!-. and your training 
department have a role to play 
in poli,hing future leaders· 
' kill s and capabilities. But the 
savv iest leaders take persona l 
responsi bilit y for helping people 
grow. Once you have identified 
the peop le you think could be 
future change leaders for your 
organization . get pcr~onally 
involved in their development. 
Jerry Richardson answered my 
letter and placed the initial call 
to me. Jerry Richardson invited 
Steve Smith to join him on his 
visit. Jerry Richardson even 
drove the car himself. He didn't 
delegate these duties; he owned 
them as hi s. Poor time manage-
ment? Perhaps. But. poor time 
management often creates the 
conditions for great change 
leadership to occur. 
4. Polish your gems by ask-
ing questions. The best leaders 
ask questions - lots of them. 
They don't invest much time in 
running around telling people 
what to do. In fact. they don ' t 
hire people who have to wait to 
be told what to do. Instead, they 
unleash talent by presenting 
problems and asking for ideas 
versus offering solutions. They 
understand their job is to lead, 
not do. They encourage people 
to think . They encourage people 
to act. They remove organiza-
tional roadblocks that hold tal-
ent hack. They ask questions 
versus bark orders . 
5. ~:xp lore ideas and build 
relationships beyond the 
boundaries of work. 
Engage peop le on a variety 
of topics beyond your common 
industry issues. 
Refin ing someone's leader-
ship often means helping them 
look beyond the confines of 
their everyday world for novel 
so lutions and product innova-
ti ons they can bring back to it. 
Become emotionall y invested 
too. Spend time getting to know 
your future leaders. Find out 
what matters to them, inside and 
ou"ide of work. Sometimes 
engag ing in ~m a ll talk can lead 
to big insights. You may discov-
er a personal 'i tuation that i' 
holding someone down or hold-
ing him or her back, such as the 
illness or loS' of a loved one. 
You may not be able to do any-
thing tangible to help, but sim-
ply knowing that you care can 
be reassuring and provide a 
boost. If you want people to be 
there for you when the going 
gets tough, as it inevitably will 
when things change, you need to 
personally invest in them first. 
A Final Word 
If investing in people sounds 
like a 'soft ' activity to you, 
you' re right. It is. But rare is the 
business that can consistently 
return good, hard results with-
out making soft investments in 
people first. People determine 
whether you win or lose, 
whether the game is football or 
business or life. To better lead 
change, stop managing your 
time and start investing it in 
people. Then en joy as the wins 
pile up. 
For more information on 
Dr. Bradt, please contact: 
www GarvBradt com 
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COMMENTARY 
State Bar Needs The Dirt People of Rialto 
More Public Scrutiny 
By Bill Leonard, 
Member State Board of Equalization 
The press is giving bi g 
play to the State Bar 
A ssoc iation Board o f 
Directors announcement that 
Governor Sc hwarzenegger 's 
appointee. lawye r Eli a Pirozzi, 
to the San Bern ardin o Count y 
bench is not qualified . I know 
Pirozzi. and he is more qu a li -
fied to be a judge th an mos t o f 
the me mbe rs of the State Ba r 
Board of Direc tors. Wh at the 
press does no t te ll you in th e ir 
rus h to smear Pirozz i and s lam 
the gove rnor is that the Sta te 
Bar re vi e w process is a n 
anonymous one . whe re no o ne 
knows who makes the com-
ment s abo ut appli cant s, and 
those who make accusations 
ne ve r ha ve to fa ce th e candi -
da te they acc use. It brings o ut 
the wo rst in people. eve n if 
they we re no t lawye rs. Eve n 
if the Sta te Bar did no t have a 
libe ral be nt . I would still ques-
tion its confli c t o f int e res t in 
e valuatin g th ose appointment s 
by the gove rn o r. 
I c ha ll e nge the State Ba r to 
re le ase th e name; o f th ose 
la wyer; who s ubmitt ed the ir 
c riti c isms ~o th a t th e ir biases 
c an be e xplored and th e ir 
acc usation s can be e xamined . 
Under the Dome 
By Bill Leonard, 
Member State Board of Equali7.ation 
No Ba la nced Bu dge t 
With o ut Mo re C ut s 
hll p ://www.carepubl ic .co 
m/news.html?news id-204&s 
tart-O&category id-2&arcye 
ar=&arcmonth 
Sen. Tom McClintock (R-
Thousand Oaks ) pointed out in 
a floor speech that rather than 
the $700 million deficit the 
majority Democrat s claim 
would result from their plan, 
the reality is more like $2 bil-
lion cash shortfall this year, 
and an additional $1 billion of 
future debt. From the 
Governor's May Revise, 
which I do not believe was 
changed much by the agree-
ment that passed the 
Assembly, the projected 
(hoped for) Budget-year rev-
enue is $101.2 billion with 
proposed budget-year expen-
d iture' o f $ 103.7 b illi o n. We 
are spendin g mo re th an $2 b il-
lion than we will have under 
thi s plan be fore the sta rt of 
ne xt year. Obvious ly do no t 
try thi s at home. It is only the 
carry-over reserves from last 
year that allow the claim of a 
balanced budget that al so has 
a reserve -- and thi s is based 
on the sale of bonds. not prior 
year revenue. 
So to have a budget we 
could say with some confi -
dence is balanced. we would 
need to cut more like $3 bil-
lion from General Fund spend-
ing. McClintock pointed out 
how non-draconian these cuts 
would be considering that 
even if we cut $3 billion from 
the current proposal, we will 
still be spending $8 billion 
more than we spent two years 
ago and $22 billion more than 
we spent in Gray Davis ' last 
budget just four years ago . 
By Joe Lyons 
Now that the 2 10 Frt."Cway ha' 
opened up, the good times are 
here for the c ity of Rialto. We d is-
cussed thi s here in the pages o f the 
Business Joumal with our recent 
interview from Mayor Grace 
Vargas. She even pointed with 
pride at t11e fo ur new Starbucks · 
stores that have opened in her c ity. 
Starbucks wouldn 't be there if 
they didn 't sec an upscale lane and 
Wi-Fi crowd moving in around 
them. 
And yet. even where their new 
store is at the comer of Cedar and 
Foothill. an unusual socio logical 
phenomenon is occurring. There 
are people li ving undergro und. 
Not in f<mcy rehabilitated bomb 
shelte rs. but in ho les in the unde-
veloped acreage o f the area. They 
have burro wed down and li ve 
there. Don 't a;k about sanitation 
or irrigation. These people are liv-
ing in din holes. 
This may wo rk we ll fo r 
Flower and her Whiskers clan on 
Animal Planet \ Mccrkat Manor. 
but people wcren ' t made 10 live in 
burrow'>. We haven ' t even li ved in 
caves for a few millennia. 
I am reminded of the Clay 
People of Mi ssissippi , who, dur-
ing the Great Depression, ate the 
din along ri verbeds. not rea lizing 
that the nutrients from the river 
gave them life sustainability. 
The city, especially the police 
department. is aware of the prob-
lem in Rialto. In advance of earli-
er development they have gone 
through with dogs and raided the 
area. They have even run it 
through with backhoes, but the 
denizens of the deep returned. 
By the way, estimates put this 
underground population at about 
one hundred. 
Was life so bad where these 
people came from that these 
makeshift catacombs are better? I 
can't believe that. I have seen the 
hovels of Mexico that many of our 
illegals have come from. This is 
worse. 
I also have to won<fer, given 
the stories of people coming up to 
Amt.!rica fo r the "ocia l g iveaway~. 
why aren ' tthe'e di n people in line 
;ome where? What are they doing 
down in the ho le? Arc there chil-
dren down there·> 
There u;cd to be a family, 
with kids and a couple of big dogs, 
who spent their nighb in a parked 
car o tT of Founh Street in Ontario. 
but they were in living in luxury 
compared to these din hole.\. 
And before you say. ''We need 
to do something." ; top and think. 
TI1ere is plenty being clone here in 
the Inland Empire'" it is. Federal. 
state and local programs. not to 
mention pri vate and fa ith-based 
operations should be able to han-
dle an extra hundred people. Most 
YMCAs welcome the homeless in 
to use the showers. TI1ere arc food 
banks all over our area. 
In " King of the Road" Roger 
Miller sang of bums " ho ~new of. 
"every t oe~ that ain' t klC~cd when 
no one·~ around ... I am not advo-
cating the ft . but when the only 
re,on you ha\ c i' a mt ho le, you 
j u>t aren' t try ing. 
I am also reminded of the time 
some year" ago when Tacoma, 
Washington built the ir spons 
arena . Soc ia ll y moti vated folk 
complained that they were driving 
the low-income people out of the 
area. That wa; 25 years ago. Are 
those people still living in hovels? 
Do the din people of Rialto expect 
to live out their golden years down 
there? Will they finally get up on 
their own two feet. if driven up to 
the surface, and forced to do 
something about their lot in life? 
For their own good, and for 
the sake of any children they may 
have down there, let's get these 
people out and up and into socie-
ty. 
Janis Joplin once sang that, 
" Freedom's just another word for 
nothing left to lose." If that 's true, 
then the din people of Rialto have 
a lot more freedom than I could 
handle. 
Se ptember 2007 
Senator Dutton 
Reacts to Deal 
Sen. Bob Du11o n reac ted 
with mi xed emoti ons to a dea l 
reac hed by th e San Be rn ardino 
Co unt y Board of S upe rvi\Of\ 
and Ca lifo rni a Att orney 
Ge ne ra l Je rry Brow n ove r th e 
co unt y\ Ge neral P lan and 
how it d ea l ~ with Grcenhou\c 
Ga\ Emi\..,ion red uc t ion .... 
B rO\'- n fi led ~ uit aga in ... t 
San Be rn ardi no Co unt y in 
Apr il of thi ' year c lanning the 
general p lan d1dn "t do enough 
to addrc...,..., Grccnhou..,c Ga.., 
Em i \\IOn reductiOn\ C\Ctl 
though the rcgulallon ... ha\C 
no t yet been completed. r hl! 
agreeme nt bct\I. CCn the two 
agc n cic~ J.. cep.., the i \\Ue o ut of 
the court \ and w ill ulti ma tely 
... ave tax paye r do ll ar .... 
" I'm g lad the co unt y and 
the alt ornc) general \I.Crc able 
to reac h a compromi ... c w ith -
out hav 1ng to go to court. ·· 
Senato r D utt on ... aid. 
"However. I can' t tht n ~ o f 
a m ore ridicu lou ... \1. a\ tc o f 
tax paye r do ll ar'> w he n the 
\ tate fil e~ a Jaw .... uit aga in \ t a 
count y. es pec ia ll y whe n thi s 
i'' ue could ha ve hec n so lved 
w ith a te le ph o ne c all ." 
Senato r Dutt on \ aid . 
Se nato r Dullo n po int ed out 
th a t man y o f the dea l point s in 
the ag ree me nt with the AG. 
th e county had a lready 
pl anned to address in prepara-
tion s o f th e regulations that 
have ye t to be w rille n . 
" The County of San 
Berna rdin o spent precious tax 
dollars o n thi s frivol o us law-
s uit. " Se na to r Dullo n said . 
"Thi s money co uld have been 
put to bclter use for public 
safety protection or building a 
park . 
" Thi s suit s hould have 
never been filed in the first 
place and was a terrible waste 
of taxpayer money,' ' Senator 
Duuon continued. "I just hope 
that the allorney general lives 
up to the agreement. " 
golden 
parachutes ... 
com inued f rom paf!,e I 
fo r a prett y ni ce pa rachut e: 
Editor ~ Note: Also he get.\ 
health care. Here i.\ one guy the 
Uni\'er., iry of California did a 
1-:ood job educaring. lie i.\ no 
dumm)'. and all from rhe H"alle l .\ 
of tcu payerj and .\lude flf .\. 
construction 
boom ... 
continued f rom page I 
~el'> . but vaca ncy rate'> in the 
oth er ~ubma rk e t s are m uch 
lowe r. in the 0.6 percent to 8.9 
pe rcent range. Rental ra te ... 
rema in in the low $0.40 PSF 
ra nge. and ~a l e pri ce" per 
, qu are fee t have c limbed 
' harpl y ( +27 perce nt in the pa'>l 
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12 mo nths). 
A' the 20 .2 million square 
fee t of constru c ti o n space 
comes on- line ove r the nex t 
nine mo nth ;. we ex pect tha t 
vacanc) rate\ wi ll continue to 
climh. de,pi te projec ted st ro ng 
g rowth in demand. Thi s could 
ca u'c re nt a l ra te' and sa le 
pnce'> to \O ft en in those ' ub-
m a r~c t ' w ith hi gh leve l' o f 
con ~ t ruc ti o n ac ti v it y and 
vacancy. 
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Cuban cigars ... 
cominued from page 2 
for monitoring violations of the 
U.S. trade embargo against 
Cuba has U.S. cigar smokers in 
its sights. 
The Office of Foreign Assets 
Control (OFAC). a department 
of the U.S. Treasury. has handed 
out seven penalties so far thi s 
year with fine s totaling 
$13.712.75 to Americans who 
··purchased Cuban-origin c igars 
offered for sale on the Internet.·· 
That 's high level of 
enforcement compared to past 
years. For example. in all of 
2006. OFAC handed out only 
two such penalties. and late in 
the year. with fine s totalin g 
$2. 189. Most of the penalties 
issued by OFAC 10 individuals 
prior to the fourth quarter of last 
year were for unauthorized trav-
e l to Cuba or the sale of goods 
or services by companies with-
out an OFAC license to do so. 
In the cigar cases handed 
down so far this year, penalt ies 
ranged from a low of $820 to a 
high of $6,088.85 for violations 
ranging from a single case 10 
multiple instances. 
It ·s worth no tic ing that as 
OFAC acquires records of 
transactions going back as far 
as five years. it is imposing 
fines. no doubt based on the 
number and size o f the viola-
tions. In addition. OFAC has 
sent le tte rs to smokers with 
U.S. addresses who arc sus-
pected of being customers of 
Int e rne t s it es. which ship 
Havana c igars into the United 
States. So while the practice 
continu es. the U.S. 
Government has increased its 
vigilance of the Cuban c igar 
trade into the U.S. 
In case you had any 
doubt s. the lang uage of the 
current Cuban ciga r reg ula-
tions. issued in September 
2004. read: 
"There is now an across 
the board ban on the importa-
tion into the United States of 
Cuban-origin cigars and other 
Cuban-origin tobacco prod-
ucts, as well as most other 
products of Cuban origin. This 
BOOK 
-QOS-Q9 E QQl3 ·- . 
GET A JUMP ON YOUR 
COMPETITION ... 
secure your space in the Inland Empire's 
premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages .. . $ 6,000 
Full Page . .. $3,750 • Half Page ... $2,750 
For details, contact your account manager at 
(909) 483-4700 
· · II ·n·dE·m·r 
'~
prohibition extends to such 
products acquired in Cuba. 
irrespective of whether a trav -
eler is licensed by OFAC to 
engage in Cuba trave l-re lated 
transaction>, and to such prod-
ucts acquired in third countries 
by any U.S. travele r. including 
purchase!> at duty free >hops. 
Importation of these C uban 
goods is prohibited whether 
the goods are purc hased 
directly by the impo rter or 
g iven to the importer as a g ift. 
Similarly. the import ban 
ex tends to Cuban-origin 
tobacco product s offered for 
sa le over the Internet o r 
through the catalog mail pur-
chases ... 
(Ed . Note th at thi s ruling is 
dated 2004. not I 962.) 
Perelman continues: 
Is OFAC seriously imped-
ing the now of Cuban c igars 
into the U.S. with these penal-
ties? Probably not. But fore-
warned is forearmed: OFAC is 
watching you. 
And if you feel singled 
Se ptember 2007 
o ut . here's another Perelman 
repo rt . 
Muc h pre"' cove rage has 
a ttended the purcha>-e of a cigar 
by an a ide for Californi a 
Governor Arnold 
SchwarLcncgger d uring a trip to 
Ottawa, Ontario la ~ t \VCek. 
If the report ' filed by the 
Associated Preu and the 
Washington Post arc factual. 
then the purchase of a Partagas 
cigar by o ne of the governor s 
aides was in fact in violat ion of 
the U.S. trade embargo wi th 
Cuba. 
In one of the s illi est regula-
tions ever issued by the U.S. 
Treasury's Office of Foreign 
Asset Contro l - the department 
which ovcrst:es enforcement of 
the embargo 
Schwarzeneggcr' acq ui s ition 
and consumptio n of a Cuban 
c igar outside U.S. borders is a 
violation of American Jaw: 
""The que;,tion i, often a;,ked 
whether American ci ti1ens or 
pennanent re,idcnt al iens of the 
continued on page 29 
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Transcend the Details 
Getting past the little things to get what you want 
Eve ry tra n~ac ti o n ha ~ a 
myriad o f de ta ib th at arc part 
o f th e deal. Many tim e' peo ple 
seem to get bogged down in 
small de tails or ge t derailed by 
sens itive issues. and thi s sta ll s 
the process. Each and e ve ry 
detail will have to be 
addressed . but you will be sur-
pri sed at how far you c an get 
by keeping your goal in mind 
and not gelling bogged down 
by those detail s. 
During the process. some 
things that were once consid-
ered important will become 
irrelevant: and others that 
weren't an issue suddenly 
become a deal breaker. This is 
normal and does not have to 
mean the end of any negotia-
tion . It just means that you 
need to change your tactics so 
that each party walks away 
from the negotiation table 
happy with the results. 
Here are six tips that will 
help speed up the process of 
any negotiation by transcend-
ing the details. 
1) Create a List 
Every project or transac-
tion has a beginning, middle 
and end. It is important to lay-
out all the details that need to 
be checked off in order to fin-
ish. Write a list of everything 
you could hope to get out of 
the deal. During this step, you 
don't necessarily need to be 
practical. Things that may 
seem far-fetched to you might 
be run of the mill for the other 
side. 
Then make a list of every-
thing you absolutely must bave 
in order to reach your goal. In 
other words your deal break-
ers. 
Walking into any negotia-
By: Marc Freeman 
tion without th~~c Jj..,, .., i'i liJ...c 
g oing to an exa m "itho ut 
"udyin g. You "ill he unpre-
pared and won "t be able to 
accompli sh eve rythin g yo u 
need to do to be ' ucces>ful. 
Having a li st g ive' you a path 
to follow so you don ' t forget 
anything. 
2) Rate your list 
Give your li st a ratin g sys-
tem based on impo rt ance and 
simplicity 10 get through eac h 
detail. By identifying your 
main goals , you will have a 
clear understanding of wh at 
needs to be accompli shed . 
Realize that you might have to 
concede on some points in 
order to gain others . You can 
even make a big deal about 
some irrelevant point that 
seems 10 be important to the 
other party but not important 
to you and then concede. This 
will give the other party the 
idea that you are being more 
than flexible, thereby request-
ing the same from them. If you 
don't rank your list, you won't 
know which details can be sac-
rificed to achieve the more 
important goals. 
Keep in mind that the 
importance of each item on the 
list will change as the negotia-
tions progress. Be sure to lis-
ten to the other party so you 
know what their concerns and 
details are. As they outline 
theirs, it might make some of 
yours irrelevant. You need to 
be prepared to reassess your 
ratings as you go. 
3) Start small 
Don't jump into the negoti-
ations with the biggest item on 
your list. You will only end up 
overwhelming the other side 
and will ac tu a ll y dec n.!a -.;c the 
likelihood o f ge llin g what ) ou 
want. The idea j.., not to ... train . 
Start w ith a few o f th e ca ... y 
thin g~ on your li ~ t. Thi ~ i-., a 
great way to brea k the ice and 
c reate a common gro lmd fo r 
movin g forward . As yo u reach 
agreement on smalle r i ~:-. u c:-.. 
each subsequ e nt di>c uss io n 
will go a lillie eas ie r. 
4) Know when to bring 
up the big issues 
Don't ove rwhelm the othe r 
parties with a li st of a million 
small detail s. Save some of 
them for the end of the negoti -
ations . Since you hav e already 
dealt with several s impler 
details smoothly. you can now 
work together to deal with 
these more critical details . 
This is whe n you should begin 
to address your most important 
iss ue. If you do too many 
small issues first. by the time 
you get to the larger. more 
important items on your I ist , 
the other party will feel like 
they have already given too 
much and will be much less 
likely to want to help you 
achieve your large goals. 
5) Don't just focus on 
yourself 
As you work through the 
process, you will need to con-
tinually listen to the other side . 
This will provide an opportu-
nity for you to find out what 
their big issues are. If you 
don't pinpoint and address 
their main goals, you will con-
stantly run into roadblocks 
when trying to accomplish 
your own list of goal s . 
By creating an environ-
ment of give and take, each 
side will be much more willing 
to Ji , tc n to th e ot he r'· goa l" 
and need ..... You ''a nt to he 
... u rc..: to add r e~-., th c 1r mai n 
j -, ...,u e. and once thi !', i~ clea red 
up fo r them . th e re' t of the 
negot iation will proceed much 
more smoothl y. Yo u neve r 
~now. the ir bi g i" ue may be 
very easy fo r you to accommo-
date and thu s mak e the m much 
eas ier to deal with . 
6) Come back to some of 
the smaller issues 
After you wrap up some of 
the larger iss ues . you can go 
bac k to the small e r, unresolved 
issues on your li st. Afte r reach -
ing an agreeme nt on each 
party 's main goal . the smaller 
objec tives won ' t present a 
problem to re ach an agree-
ment. Many times they are so 
invested that they will be will-
in g to co ncede the smaller 
issues just to wrap up the deal. 
Don't forget to constantly 
reassess your li st as you 
progress through the negotia-
tion. Each agreement you 
reach will have an affect on the 
remaining items on your list. It 
may even make some irrele-
vant. Stay focused on the big-
ger picture. Walking into any 
negotiation with a clear plan 
and a flexible mindset will pre-
vent both parties from getting 
bogged down by smaller 
details. Transcending the 
details can be a great way to 
form the partnership that you 
envisioned when you first 
started the negotiation process. 
Don't let the details hold 
you back! 
For more information, 
please contact Marc at 
marc@marc freeman.us or at 
641-472-2727. 
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"Corde Valle" 
A Taste of Shangri-La 
By Camille Bounds 
Travel Editor 
acquired over the years. This 
pristine ll$-hole. par 72 course 
sits on 260 acres of stunning 
view' and superbl y maint ained 
playing areas. The spa wi ll 
accommodate the golfer on the 
18th hole with massage 'ervicc' 
to fit the need; of the golfer. 
looking the ninth ho le. Thi s 
choice will start the day with a 
g low. Gourmet picnic baskc" 
can be o rdered for day exc ur-
.., i on ~. 
Awa rd -winning Exec uti ve 
C hef Luca Rutig liano bring' an 
imaginati ve blend of magnifi -
cent menu' to the three dining 
There is a hi ghl y rated spa 
on premi•e' with all services 
offered by regi>tered spa techni -
c i an ~. Meetings. retreats. wed-
ding; and receptions arc all han-
dled with the classic effic iency 
with Corde Valle's on site profe'-
' ional coordinator. Hiking. bik -
ing. nature retreats and wine 
The cliche "The Be\! Kept 
Secret" has bee n ove ru,cd in 
many area~ but it ... hould have 
been 'avcd particularl y fo r thi ' 
vcr) special Eden nc,tled in the 
foo thil l> of the Santa Cru; 
Mountains. M any of the loca l' in 
the area arc not c,·cn aware that 
thi "i ve ry lu xuriou.., loccHion 
ex i; ts. Cordc Valle is the ultimate 
in exc lu , iv it y and offer\ the 
finc~ t in ~.;c rvicc. food and 
accommodati o n' th a t can be 
found any" · here on the pl anet. 
Acco mm odati ons are the 
ultimate in lu xuf) ---750-,quare-
foo t bun ga low; and 1. 100-
' qu are-foot v ill a, come with 
ovef'i ;cd bathroom,. firepl ace,. 
and hi gh-speed wirele" Internet 
"crvicc. In some cottage~. ~ t eam 
\ howc r.-, and jeued tub\ and out-
door private whirlpoo l <;pa\ tH e 
avai lable for your pleasure. The 
most c urre nt nat -,c rec n TV. 
' tcreo. CD and DVD players arc 
in all cottage~. There arc a fc:v. 
Fairway Homes avai lahlc that 
are 3. 100 ; quare feet. Four mas-
ter suites with separate entries 
and pri vate baths make up these 
luxurious accommodations on 
the first fairway. Every amenity 
imaginable is available. and if 
you don't see what you desire. 
just pick up your phone and ask. 
your request appears in minutes. 
experi ence' in The ,_.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._..__, 
CordeValle i' j L"t ~() min -
utes south of San Jose . .J.'i min-
utes north o f Monterey and a lit -
tl e over an hour f rom San 
Franci,co. Thi , ver") plu , h. ele-
gant property that covef\ 1.700 
plus acres of lu sh fi e lds. brooks 
and meadows embrace' a world-
class Robert Trent Jonc' Jr. 
designed golf cour>c. It is rated 
by Golf Digest the #2 course in 
California and th e #II go lf 
resort in North America . In 
addition, 2006 Golf Mawdne 
anointed CordeValle golf course 
in the top 20 internationally. 
Many more awards have been 
Room service is available 
until II p.m. and a delightful 
breakfast ordered the night 
before will be delivered to your 
room in the morning exactly on 
time. You can choose to have it 
served on the private garden 
patio adjoining your room. over 
Dining Room. The 
Grill and The Bar. 
Chef Luca utili zes the 
fres h produ ce from 
th e loca l g rowe rs. 
l1alian di ~hc" ~uch as 
canne llo ni avocado~ 
tilled " ith cream of 
goat chcc-.,c. <.,crved in 
co ld mar7ano tomato 
bro th . and topped 
' ' 1th macadamia nut ~ i ~ one of 
his many marve lous palate 
pleasers. When visiting we were 
treated to a cooking lesson from 
Luca 's mother (stopping by from 
Italy) . The many steps of a glori-
ous tiramisu was created before 
our eyes---we watched in awe as 
three tablespoons of sugar for 
each egg white was added to 15 
egg whites in the recipe---and 
we documented each step of thi s 
gastronomic delight with great 
detail. The outcome was magnif-
icent . and I shall never be able to 
order tiramisu again : nothing 
could match Mama Mara 's 
tiramisu. 
The importance of 
wine pairing is taken 
very seriously by Chef 
Luca, and the fact that 
the fine wines of the 
premier Clos 
LaChance Winery and 
their tasting room are 
nearby, makes a con-
venient availability of 
excellent wines that 
includes many other 
;::::::.==========::;;;:.:~==:.:====------------,1 vineyards of the area. 
tastings are also available. 
Corde Valle, whose name is 
derived from the Spanish phrase. 
" EI Corazon del Valle" or "Heart 
of the Valley" (thus the name 
CordeValle) truly deserves its 
place on Conde Nest Traveler's 
"Best New Hotel s in the World" 
list. Keep in mind this is at least 
a 10 star location and the tariff 
goes along with the ambiance 
and perfect service. 
CondeValle's ultimate elegance 
and understated panache is the 
reason this place is a Shangri-La 
experience. 
Reservations required: 
CordeValle at One 
Corde Valle Club Drive, San 
Martin, CA 95046 
For information: 
Phone: (877) 255-2626 or 
(408)695-4500or 
cordevalle@rosewooclhotels.com 
Camille Bounds is the travel 
editor for the Inland Empire 
Business Joumnl and the Westem 
Division of Swrrise Publications. 
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Watch Those Speed Bumps! 
Avoiding Six Common Sales Mistakes 
Not all sales interactions 
run smoothly; even the best 
salespeople inevitably hit a 
bump in the road. Maybe 
you've hit that bump because 
you unwittingly mishandled a 
situation, or because your cus-
tomer had conflicted feelings 
about a sale. Either way, if you 
want to salvage your hard work 
and make sure the sale goes 
through, you must learn to deal 
with these obstacles to meet 
your customer's needs. 
Here are the six most com-
mon mistakes salespeople 
make and how to overcome 
them: 
I. Fearing the customer's 
reaction. 
When sa lespeople are 
afraid of what a customer 
might say, they end up losing 
sa les opportunities because 
they don ' t find out what the 
customer really wants. For 
example, you dread hearing 
customers say, "Your price is 
too high." It's almost a knee-
jerk reaction to offer a lower 
price. Instead, be proactive and 
try to uncover the unique buy-
ing criteria important to the 
customer so the price objection 
doesn't come up in the first 
place. 
2. Taking it personaUy. 
Sure, in your head you 
know that a customer's bad 
attitude doesn't reflect on your 
worth as a human being. But 
our egos get in the way, and we 
internalize the customer's neg-
ativity. When your customer 
brings up a problem, don't get 
defensive and explain the prob-
lem away. Not only will the 
By: Paul Cherry 
customer probably not be over-
joyed with your response. but 
you will have failed to address 
the heart of the matte r: how to 
fix you r customer 's problem. 
3. Rushing to judgment. 
As a sa lespe rson. you 
should work to focus all of 
your attention o n you r cus-
tomer and hi s or her needs. It 's 
all too easy to swoop in to pres-
ent a solution instead of listen-
ing to your customer's com-
plaints and the specifics of her 
situation. In thi s rush to cu t to 
the chase, you ' re in danger of 
coming across as arrogant. and 
your customer ends up feeling 
her input is unimportant and 
unappreciated . 
Embrace any informatio n 
your prospec t g ives yo u. 
whether you believe it's valu -
able or not. If you don ' t have 
time to talk at length with this 
prospect. request the opportu-
nity to call him back when you 
do have the time. Otherwise, 
put down your briefcase, close 
your office door, and listen to 
him for as long as he needs . 
Remember, even if you hear 
the story all the time, it is 
unique and personal for each 
customer. Instead of interrupt-
ing your customer with your 
standard solution, let him have 
the floor and explain his prob-
lem. Only then can you proceed 
with the process of finding a 
solution for whatever ails him. 
Beating a Dead Horse. 
How do you know when, 
despite your best efforts, your 
customer relationship is 
beyond saving and therefore 
taking up more time than it's 
worth? When that customer is 
demanding. even confronta -
tional. yet provides you with 
little to no business for all the 
irritation he's givi ng you. 
Sometimes customers like thi s 
actually cos t you money 
because you spend so much 
time trying to please them. You 
hope that if you keep doing 
business with them. they' ll 
eventually reward you for your 
loyalty - but let's face it, the re 
are some customers you just 
don ' t want' 
5. Shifting blame. 
For the past 20 years. 
orga ni zati ons have embraced 
the concept of teamwork . 
When things go awry, though, 
it 's easy to point fingers . 
Donald Trump 's TV series, 
"The Apprent icc ... ; how<> how 
individuals can tum on each 
other to protect the ir own inte r-
ests. The boardroom meetings 
with "the Donald" show a dif-
ferent side of each contestant 's 
character. One individual must 
be eliminated from the show 
each week, so one gets s ingled 
out for letting the team down. 
When customers come to 
you with problems, do you 
know someone on your team 
who tries to shift blame to 
another person or department 
in your company? Pointing fin-
gers only delays resolving cus-
tomers ' issues . When things go 
well in your firm, everyone 
should definitely share the 
glory--and when things go 
wrong, everyone should share 
the blame, too. 
6. Theatlng aD customer com-
plainls with the same approach. 
Some salespeople have a 
one-size-fits-all approach when 
it comes to dealing wi th cus-
to mer objec ti ons. They may 
offer to lower the ir price or 
automatica ll y throw in product 
ex tras. without li stening to the 
reasons the customer is upset. 
While you're be ing condi -
tioned to respond to objections 
wit h concess ions. your cus-
tomers are learning th at when-
ever they compla in , they're 
rewarded , much like givi ng 
whiny chi ldren toys or treats to 
quiet them. For example, a cus-
tomer might ask you to cut 
your price by 5% to clinch a 
dea l. When you agree to this 
dea l. you're settin g up her 
expec tations for the next time 
you negoti ate. She'll think all 
she has to do is rai se an objec-
tion and you' ll alway> give in . 
Having only one approach to 
re ~o l v in g customer issues 
results in two mistakes: 
• You ' re not address ing 
your customer's real problem. 
• You end up offering more 
than what your customer really 
wants. 
It 's better for both you and 
your customer if, instead of 
giving price cuts to close the 
deal, you really listen to what 
your customer tells you, then 
go from there. Slowing down 
and listening when you reach 
business relationship speed 
bumps works better in the long 
run than always trying to 
swerve around them. 
Paul can be reached at 
302-478-4443 or e-mailed 
at cherrv@pbresults com. 
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COMPUTERS/TECHNOLOGY 
Digital Vox Populi 
The art of commun icati on 
has changed in revo luti onary 
ways over th e la 't decade. E-
mail has virtually replaced 
th e an of posta l leu ers. E-
mail is eas ie r to com pose. it 
ha' spe ll -c hec k. and it i' 
de li ve red ins tantl y. E-mai l i, 
wh y the po"al serv ice h" 
ea rn ed th e name "~ nail ­
ma il. " 
We sho uld probably stat e 
a few po int s of e-mail eti -
que tt e ri ght here. Usc of a ll 
capital le tt ers is th e di g ital 
equival e nt of shouting . 
DON ' T DO IT !!! 
People o n th e other end 
will take thin gs in th e wrong 
way. In fact , any time you arc 
exp ressi ng ange r o r rage or 
just pique, save the leuer and 
re -read it the next day, before 
you send it. There a re now 
est imates of nearly a trillion 
e-mails sent each day around 
the world . How many of 
those do you think people 
regret after the fact. 
While we are at it , please 
lighten up on th e funny stuff. 
Granted , some of it really is 
funny and some of th e photos 
are truly amazing , but every 
day half of my mat! is stuff 
like that. 
Give me a break . 
(A nd that's not to men-
tion the number of interior 
ministers from Nigeria who 
want me to hide 414 million 
US dollars in my account and 
the dire warnings of comput-
er viruses that will eat the 
food in my refrigerator. ) 
Then there is the new 
communications medium for 
high school students . 
Texting. 
It is , simply, sending 
typed messages over the cell 
By}. A llen Leinberger 
phone. It has ge ne rat ed more 
s tiff finger problem s for 
you th than th e fir>! Nin tcndo . 
Ba>ically yo u punch o ut 
words from the 9-di g it key-
board on your phone . This 
has led to new types of digi-
ta l ' honhand for wo rd s. 
LOL . for examp le. means 
lau gh out loud . CU i,. s im -
ply. See yo u. 
You would not say " I will 
mee t you at the Burge r 
Kin g." You wo uld type, 
"CU@ BK." The re a re as 
man y ke yboard slangs as we 
had verba ll y as kids. 
Pan of th e problem with 
lines of comm unication is the 
use in c lass. Kids have been 
pas s ing messages and tes t 
answers e lec troni ca ll y. 
where we used to use paper 
and pen and some s tupid dis -
traction. Many schools have 
banned the use of phones in 
class to avo id such proble ms, 
but of course. new technolo-
gy is a lways one s tep ahead 
of the current rule s. There is 
even, I am told, a special fre-
quency phone rin g th at peo-
ple o lder than 20 are no 
longer able to hear. It is sup-
posed to be just unde r the 
range of a dog whistle. I need 
to get my hearing checked. 
More sophisticated forms 
of computer communication 
have linked to the Internet. 
There was a time when Web 
sites had chat rooms for peo-
ple who wanted to share 
ideas about things like "The 
X-Files ." 
From such humble begin-
nings came the Blog. That is 
short for Web Log, if you 
hadn ' t figured it out. Blogs 
are a sort of running com-
mentary about just about 
anything . Movie stars and 
po lit ician' put ou t regular 
blogs to le t th e ir peop le keep 
up with th em. Of course. yo u 
don't have to be famous to 
put ou t a b log . It has become 
th e 21st century equi va lent 
of soapbo x spea ke rs in 
London's Hyde Park . Anyone 
can say anyt hing. Blogs led 
to podcasts. which are reg u-
larl y runnin g repo rt s on th e 
Web on just abo ut anythin g. 
The 3rd annual Podcas t 
Conventi on wi ll be coming 
here to Ontario at the end of 
September. and last year th ey 
gave out awards to everyone 
from the priest who sa id a 
dail y rosa ry to a gro up who 
re poned o n advances in 
homosex ual soc ie ty . iTunes 
carries mos t blogs and many 
are se t on a s ubscription 
bas is. Voiced on simple but 
effective recording equip-
ment, the podcast ha s 
become a new alternative to 
radio, although the most pop-
ul ar ones downloaded from 
iTunes a re usually from 
National Public Radio 
shows . 
When applied for jour-
nalist credentials for thi s 
year's Podcast event , I was 
told that qualifications had 
bee n tightened up because 
they had to technically con-
sider anyone with a podcast 
program a journalist of sorts. 
From the podcast we 
move on to MySpace. This is 
a kind of blog-Webcast-pod-
cast-diary. The difference is 
that diaries used to have 
locks on them and they were 
kept under the bed. MySpace 
pages are out there for the 
entire world to read. 
Parents fear MySpace 
because it has given rise to a 
type of organized teenage 
rebe llion that no Elvis record 
or James Dean movie could 
ha ve gene rat ed 50 yea rs ago. 
There are pages on bringi ng 
g un s to schoo l and which 
c lass mates to kill. Morality 
is ca t to the wind and anar-
chy rul es. 
Th e worst part is that 
there is no supervi sion . No 
"c hecks-and-bal ances." All 
read what ge ts typed out 
there. 
The n there is YouTube . 
This is the video eq ui va lent 
of MySpace, but for th e most 
pan it is a co ll ec ti on of 
videos of s lacker dudes 
doin g stupid thin gs on skate-
boards . In fact, there has 
been a fri ght e nin g ri se in 
injuries from stupid s tunt s 
performed for the handheld 
camcorder to feed to You 
Tube. 
Let it be sa id here that the 
people who run YouTube are 
beginning to take some 
responsible control. Not 
every tasteless tape gets on. 
Michael Vick style dogfights 
have been banned, and they 
even produced a recent 
Democratic Candidate Forum 
in L.A . exclusively for 
YouTube watchers . 
If any of this could be 
channeled for good, these 
new forms of digital commu-
nication could revolutionize 
our ability to share our 
thoughts and philosophies 
with each other. 
There are those who think 
that Muslim and Jew, Irish 
and English , Turk and 
Armenian, even Navaho and 
Hopi, could come together, 
pixel to pixel , and create a 
new electronic brotherhood 
of man. 
If only. 
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Larger in f!!Very dimension. the all-new 2WJ Tundra can truly be considered a full-size truck. Wrth an 
available 5.7-liter i-Force V8 that makes 381 horsepower and 1.01 pound-feet of torque. Tundra has the 
power to get any job done. Designed. planned. engineered and assembled in America. Tundra has a long 
list of standard features. Uke the Star Safety System. tailgate assist and many features not available on 
the competition at any price. But best of all it's a Toyota. Which means f!!VeryTundra comes with Toyota's 
legendary reputation for quaUty. dependabiUty and rellabiUty. To learn more. visit your 
Southern California Toyota dealer today. TOYOTA DEALERS 
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
WE MAKE IT EASY. 
Features: 
• 309 beautifully renovated guest rooms 
and su1tes w1th luxunous Seren1ty Beds 
• Outdoor heated pool and whrrlpool 
• Cafe Catal1na featunng delic1ous 
Californra cu1s1ne and lobby lounge 
• 24 hour room serv1ce 
• Ful/y-equ1pped exerc1se fac1iity 
• G1ft shop and newsstand 
• 24 -hour bus1ness center (self-service) 
• Conc1erge 
• Same day laundry 
• In-room coffee 
• H1gh-speed Internet access 
• Dual-line dataport phones w1th 
extra long cords and voicemail 
• Express check-in and checkout 
• Complimentary outdoor parking 
• 15,000 Sq. Ft. of flexible meeting space 
to accommodate groups from 12 to 760 
• Complimentary shuttle service providing 
transportation to and from the Ontario 
International Airport 24 hours a day 
#1 Choice for Business Travelers in the Inland Empire 
The newly renovated Hrl " Ontano Arrport IS centrally located rn the 
Inland Emp1re w, h easy access to Ontar o Convent ron Center local 
businesses. ~he Calr forrua Speedway. Ontano M1lls Mall a11cJ V1ctona 
Gardens. Complimentary shuttle IS prov1ded to Ontano International 
A.rport . located JUSt hree rnrnutes away. 
Hilton HHonorso. 
• Only w1th H1lton HHonors can you earn 
both Po1nts & M1lesa for the same stay 
at more than 2.700 hotels worldwrde 
• Conc1erge lounge for HHonors guests 
700 North Haven Avenue 
Ontano. CA 91764 • 909-980-0400 
www.ontariohilton.com 
® . 
Hilton 
Ontario Airport 
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748~5 Country Cluh Dr 5I .. 1,050 U ,I ,I~,P,R,T,W General Manaaer 
Palm Dt-.scn , C A 92260 {760) 34 1-22 11/341 -1 872 
La Quinta Kt">>rt &. ('luh !!{)() 66,000 1.70() S22 'i -1.!'i0 R.C.C K,I-',FP,G,GS. II.I.I., FugkllkMki 
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4 . 44-600 lndmn Well' Ln 
" 
25(X.) I.L,N,P,R,T, W Duu·tor of Sales 
Jnd•an Wdl'i. CA922 10 1760) "\4J - I(XX>I674-41S4 
Westin Ml.Woa Hills Resort 472 65.000 17.325 $115-215 B,c,F,>'P,G,GS.H.IJ •• N,OC, Kra Pilgrim 
5. 7 1333 D1nah Shore Dnve 40 1.500 •May be Se-asonal P,R,RS.S.SA,sT,T,W Genen.l Manager 
Rancho Mu-..ge, CA 92270 <760) ns-59ssn70-21JS 
l)oublto'l'tft Uotr l Ontarkl 461 l'UXXl 12.800 S84 184 R.C.CR.t',f'P,GS.II .I.L. Bassam Sha hin 
6. 222 N \ulC)·:tniAH: 21 2,00) "'',OC, P.R.RSS.SO.ST.~.X General Manager 
Ontano. ('A 11176-1 (9{)9) ql7-0900!9l7..()99Q 
alan latc@h•lton com 
Marrioll 's Rancho L.a.s hlma!i Resort & Spa~ 450 4 1,000 12,900 599-299 B,CR.F,FP,G,GS,H,I, Vlc:torWoo 
7. 41000 Bob Hope Dr. 22 1.9SO I.,N,P,R..T,W,C Genenal Manaaer 
Rancho M•rage. CA 92270 (760) 568-27l7/S6S-5845 
l'alm Springs Ril' it-nt Resort 4)9 50.000 19.670 .SM9 ·2 19 H.C.t"'. f'P,GS.II ,I,I., Jim M11nkm 
8. Jb(K) Nonh lndmn Canyon Dr 16 1,000 KR HliiO\ N,O<',P,R,N.S ,'I'.X Managmg Duectm 
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Jmanum(a:~nv com 
hchanga Resort and Casino 437 40.000 41.000 $ 109-469 B.C.CR.F.FP,C ,CS,II,I,I., John James 
.. 45000 Pechanga Pkwy . 85 2.000 N.P,R,RS.S.SA.S D.W Gcnenal Manager 
Temc:cula. CA 92592 (95 1) 770-2500J69S-74 10 
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OnlarioAI ....... Marrlolt 299 22.000 5.900 S19-299 B,C,CJI.F,I'P, ..... ~ 
II. 2200 E. Holt Blvd. 550 GS,H.I,L,N,P,Il.JIS,S, Genenl,..._ 
Ontario.CA91 761 SA,SD,T,W,X (909) 915-500<W75-50SI 
awonta@IURStoneholels.com 
RiH•rsi<k Marriott 292 14.40~ 1.600 $149 and up B.C,C'R,F,t'P.GS.HJ.L.N, Tom Dofdlhue 
12. 1400 Marl.e1 Sl 24 100( 1lanquet) OC, P,R,RS.SO.ST,W.X General Manager 
RI \CI'IdC , ('A 92:'\0 1 500 (Theater Style-) (951) 786-7 1 081369· 7 127 
Dora.l P•lm S prings Resort 285 18,000 18.000 S49-23S• C,CR.F,FP,G,GS,H. EIIZod 
13. 6 796 7 Vista Ctuno 13 740 I,L,N,P,R,T,W,X General Manqer 
Cathednl City, CA 92234 (760) 322-70001322~53 
doralpalmspnn.Js.com 
S hilo Hilltop Suites &llotel 261 11 ,200 S\02-198 B.C.CB.C R.F.FP.H.I.L.N. Heiru J_ Gdloer 
14. '10 1 Temple Ave 130 600 6.000 P,R,RS.S.SA.SD,S R,W,X General Manager 
Pomooa. CA 9 1768-328' (909) 598-7666;598-5654 
ht:mt..gehnct@shiiOU\ns.com 
Palm Spriop Hlltoo ....... 260 15.000 10,000 $59--225• C,CR,I'P,GS.H.I.L,F, 
--15. 400 E. Tahquttz Canyon Way 71 700 
N,P,Jt.T,W,X Genenl,..._ 
Palm Springs. CA 92262 (760) 320-6868/320-2126 
W,-ndham Palm Springs 252 30.000 12,57 1 S79-229 C.CR.F,FP,GS. Duane- Rohtbauah 
16. 888 E. Tahqu •tz Canyon Way 158 2.000 H,I,L.I<,P,R. W,X Genenal Manager 
Pn.lm SpnngJ. CA 92262 (7601 322-f>000/4 16-2973 
HlltoaSae.......,_ 251 13.000 5.000 $11G-27l P,GS,Jt.W,H.aS.CII.l,S,X,SD, 
--
17. 285 E. Hospitality ln . 12 600 FP,--...-.. Ooaenl,..._ 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
_ ....._ . . . ..,. 
(909) 889-0133/311_.299 
Shenloa Suites t'alrplu 247 11 ,000 6.400 S89- 199 B,C R,F,FP,GS.H,I,N,OC,P, JohnGilbm 
18. 601 W McKmley Ave. 247 500 105.600 R.RS.S.SA.SD.sT, W,X Otrector of Sales &. Marltetmg 
Pomona, CA 91768 (909) 662-2220/622-1028 
shen.ton.com.lf&Jripe.J: 
1•-.l<no«.C~. CB~~"'""""'CH~CodaiiH-.CR-c..,.-.-.F•F'-Fodlly,Fr•"'""'"""· G,(),fc-.., GS-Gjlsr..,H~-1....__ 
L-'-w<.N=Noo--OC-c-;.,.P•-I•-IS•-Smb.S-s.I...-.SD.s..lor-SI--ST.-T-1•-W•-........ X·-,_ __ 
NIA z N01Applll'tJIM WND -~uDuc-loM *' • ttofawuiabk "TM~IIIdtttJ/Jo\Yiul-.obfuutc'tJjrrllftdw ~.slulnl Todvbr.#a{OMrbto-~dttllf/onfttoniMS¥flll«lutii:CWlWIU1~,_,., W1Wri:'WI"1q/onU.IIIIIIIt 10~ 
~~b)o711M~ t:;';; ~ Clltd l)JJOI~ wron ~ o«wr 1'kt« .-ICOI'Jft'hON t11 tldtJiJMJtU Off~ ldkrlvod 10· 1M I Ewf1ur Blu111W .k/tllntDI, PO. Box • Rottdto C~ ~ 91719-1919. 
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Do Your Meetings Sabotage Your Profits? 
It's yet another weekly 
management meeting. 
Everyone shows up. s it s down. 
and takes their turn in reporting 
progress on assigned projects. 
At first glance this looks like a 
great way to ensu re accounta-
bility for performance. but 
could it be sa botag ing your 
company's future success? 
How can thi s be? Surely 
something as simple as meeting 
to track performance is bas ic 
MBA 101 on how to run a com-
pany. right ? Well. some CEOs 
di sagree. By challenging the 
assumption about these types 
of meetings. they've found 
something remarkable - com-
petitive advantage. 
It 's not that tracking per-
fonnance is wrong, but there 
are other ways to issue status 
reports on projects more effi-
ciently. E-mail . intranets, and 
old-fashioned paper can allow 
data to be absorbed more 
quickly than verbal presenta-
tions at meetings. Why not use 
the invaluable time in manage-
ment meetings for what we 
wish we had more time for -
solving problems? 
This sounds great except 
for one snag - the problem is 
we don't like revealing prob-
lems! We'd rather reveal our 
"great performance." 
Divulging our problems could 
make us look weak or incom-
petent, or diminish our demon-
stration of "brilliance" to those 
who could promote us. More 
so, it could open us up for retal-
iation or manipulation! 
Of course there are organi-
zations where these could be 
real fears , but cultures like 
these have deeper problems 
than ineffective use of manage-
ment meetings. For the rest of 
us, using meetings to share and 
solve problems versus display-
ing our "great perfonnance" 
may offer a better opportunity 
By Doll Schmi11cke 
to improve such performance. 
Examples of organi £ationa l 
successes using thi s methodol-
ogy are buried in the lit erature. 
from examples of "sk unk -
works" projec ts to the recent 
success of Toyota . For exam-
ple. one manage r at the Toyota 
Georgetown plant used hi s time 
in manage ment mee tin gs to 
demonstrate his good perform-
ance on project s he was 
assigned until plant manager 
Mr. Fujio Cho (now the chair-
man of Toyota worldwide) said 
to him. "We all know you are a 
good manager. otherwise we 
would not have hired you. But 
please talk to us abo ut your 
problems so we can a ll work on 
them togethe r ... Of course. the 
rest is history now that Toyota 
has surpassed GM. Could it be 
that Toyota's meetings were 
different than GM's? 
Focus Meetings on Problems 
Versus Perfonnance 
Meetings which focus on 
problem-solving versus report-
ing on good performance 
seems to offer companies key 
benefits such as: 
• More efficient use of 
time: Time is scarce and get-
ting scarcer. Companies that 
use face-to-face time for prob-
lem-solving exploit the power 
of human dialogue versus wast-
ing it on monologues. They 
create solutions and address 
decisions on the issues that 
matter. Project status reports 
are important but !his one-way 
data can be transferred using 
other more efficient means. 
Time is money. Where do 
you want to spend it? 
Higher motivation: 
Solving problems generates 
more positive energy than sta-
tus reports do. Celebration and 
acknowledgment of good per-
fonnance should be done. but 
in more meaningful way' then 
self-proc lamati on in ' hort ' 'o" 
of meeting agendas. When a 
strong staff is free to expose 
real issues and work on them. it 
pull s the team together and 
lessens the effect of demoraliz-
ing egos on the organizational 
agenda. 
• Profits: It doesn't take a 
rocket sc ientist to figure out 
how Toyota got to the top. 
Continuously seeking improve-
ments by finding and resolving 
problems en hances competiti ve 
adva nt age in any market. 
Tole rating a culture that avoids 
thi s in order to '' look good" or 
sati s fy pe rsonal interests guar-
antees a dramatic financial fail-
ure . This has toppled the largest 
of companies, some whose 
executives are now facing 
prison time. 
Make it Happen in Your 
Company 
Shifting your compan y's 
culture to embrace problem-
solving meetings can be tough. 
It takes more than an e- mai I 
announcement or a speech. 
Some ideas include: 
I . Assess management 
meetings you are now attend-
ing and determine if they rea ll y 
are necessary. If not . distribute 
data or infonnation from those 
meetings using other methods. 
2. If the meeting is impor-
tant, shift the agenda from 
focusing on perfonnance acco-
lades to sharing and solving 
problems. 
3. Challenge those who 
"don't have problems." Are 
they playing hard enough? Are 
they holding their cards too 
close to the vest? 
4. otice the level of defcn-
'ivc n t.!~~ in th e culture. Are 
peop le coac habl e? Can they 
di,c losc issue!> ca!>i ly? Can they 
tak e feedback wi thou t it !>ecm-
ing ~o personal? 
5. Start leadi ng by example. 
Surface your problem; fir>~' 
This las t idea could be difficult. 
but it shows you arc ;crious. 
And it a llows you to start cha l-
lengi ng the group . Start a;king 
q uestions like: 
• " Even though we are per-
forming well . what 's not 
working or can be improved 
in your department?" 
• " What is your greatest 
personal challenge or con-
cern we should be talking 
about today?" 
• " Where in your area are 
you having the most prob-
lems?" 
This does n ' t mean that 
project performance statu s 
shouldn't be on the agenda. A 
few accolades can be appropri-
ate. but surfacing and focusing 
on problems and projects 
which are off-course so that the 
group can work together on 
resolving them is critical for 
sustaining competitive advan-
tage and profits. 
Is thi s something that 
everyone is ready for? No . It 
requires a strong, confident 
staff. Only solid teams thrive in 
an open and supporting culture. 
On the other hand, weak teams 
don't have the courage to di s-
close their issues and accept 
help. But then, if that 's the 
case, perhaps you have another 
problem. 
For more i11[ormario11 , call: 
1-866-LEAD-866 or visit: 
www raga/eadership com 
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Cit). S tate", lit> l.af"R~I Group ~a~na l Phonf' &. fa\ 
E-~1ai1Add~ 
Mission Inn 239 !?,(XX) N/A SI 9S-J,800 B.C,CR.F,GS, Joe Wanclul 
If. 3649 MISSion Inn A\e 29 240 Exduchng Sunes I,R,WI,N.P, General Mana,er 
Raversldc, CA 92501 w.x.as.s.so.sr (951) 784-<l3()()(782-7t97 
JWancha@massion•M.com 
Clar ion UotC'I Sa n Bernardino 210 19,000 12,996 SIS0-150 f'P,N,GS,R,L,C R,II , Atar Khajehmla!rki 
20. 295 N "E" St 24 1.100 l,f ',W,X Gcnernl Manager 
San lkmardmo. C A ~240 I (909) 38 1-6181/38 1-596 1 
s.,. Resort Casino 230 6.500 t ,800 $69- t99 CII,F,FP,GS,H, Jloo,.__ 
21 . I 00 N. Indian Canyon Dr. 20 200 N.P,x,J,a,JtS Gcnenl~· 
Palm Spnogs. CA 92262 (760) 883- tOOO 
MinmlOnte Resort 222 10,400 N/A S99-349 B,F'P .N.C.G,P,GS,R, Davkl Renker 
22. 45.()()() lnd1an Wdls Ln 60 400 H.T.CR.I.f'.L General Manager 
lndulll Welh. CA 92210 (760) 341 -22001568-0S41 
~Krvat•ons@maramontcn:sort..com 
RtsldeDct Inn by Marriott 200 (to be detcnnmcd) F,FP,N,P,CB, ... ,....,..., 
23. 2025 Convention Center Way 200 Cll,l,H,CH,X GcneniM_.-
Ontario, CA 91764 S.SD,ST,T (909) 937-2~31-2462 
ontariopn@inkc:epersho&pitalif)'.com 
Doul* 'l'tft Hotel Cia~ mont 180 13.500 13.500 S ll 9- 199 B.GS,P,F,FP.N.D. Andrrw Behnke 
24. 555 W Footh •ll Bh·d 400 CR.I.R.L.H .W.X General Mana~r 
Claremont. CA 91711 (909) 445-18241624-0756 
Lake Arrowhead Resort t77 11,000 5.000 $89-399 CR,F,FP,GS,H,J,L,N, 
_ _, 
25. 27984 Highway 189 4 400 P,Jl,T,W,OC,SD$1' Gcnenl ,...,.,... 
Lake Arrowhead. CA 92352 (909) 3J6.15 11 /lJ6. t378 
H "Husr~u St-n'Kf. C=Cnnn,.rgt CH-CoMplrMnlllJr. (OIIll~••wl Hrr-ukfcul, CH=Complln!fNIJI) Cnt:'kl4111 1f~J~<~. CR-=Corpowu Rain, 1-#·wvu f arllm. fP=I-ru Partin~ G=GoJfC(Jfd~ GS:GiftSNJp. H=Hattd~J Hoonu. l=ln -Roottl MQ\-~J 
L=l.iJwrl(,.,.\ = \'ordmoLnl( R{l(ft.!. OC:::-(Noklt-Ct~~mn!1. p , p,"l(l/ R=-R,.ll<uuanl HS=RO(If!ISt-nl('f. S=Spa. SA-:-Saww1. SJ)=SrniOT Du<Ofllllj. SR~t'tiM R~ Sf::.StwUrt,. T,./nu1011 T=T,.MU ~ = ~t .. Und P(J('kn~J. \'=TrUAJ/tnjrolrt Nfarr.stAupon 
NIA =N«Appii<Ctlbk WND - '**'d1t011Judos.f 11111 • ft01~ ~~Mdwllbowti.JtwarohtobvdjroMdw~lulcd. TollW~.t-itdJt'W~Jtf'Pii«<&CIC'nrlllrar1119:'Jn~W. ~"'"7r§orr&_.ID 
r;;;_,::~~~"::*~~~~~Oitd~drorJ~ocr:w I'I«DtSt.WICGrnCtioftsOtrodditioltsDrl~ to: 1\tlifhtd&.prt~Auutm~ P.O. Box 19, RDitdtoC~ CA 91729-
Search for Commercial Space 
for lease/Sublease 
For office, retail, Industrial and executl- suites 
subrlease.com· 
3101414-0404 
131o1 w...,.,...,-. n1e &.o. ~ CA -
-.sublease.com 
A world leading company is located 
right in your backyard. 
And it's looking for professionals like you. 
You don' t need to go far to find a 
cart-er w1th an 1nn0\"at1ve, grOWing 
company ESRl, the world's lead1ng 
developef of geographiC Information 
system (GIS) mapp1ng software, 
1s located nght here 1n the Inland 
Emp~re W•th annual revenues of 
more than 1610 mtlhon. ESRI employs 
4.000 people worldw•de-1.700 of 
whom are based 1n Redlands 
We are look•ng for qualified 
profess•onals 1n the areas of 
• Account1ng and Finance 
• Purchastng 
• Contracts 
• Human Resources 
• Markettng 
• Software Development 
We offer an attractiVe compensatJOn 
and benef•ts package along With 
ongomg cart-er and personal 
development opportuntt.es 
Empk)yees can also enJOY the 
conven1ence of our cafe With a 
Starbucks coffee bar and ke-ep tn 
shape at our on-Site gym 
VISit www.esri .com/caree~ to 
dtscover who we are and why we're 
so exoted about what we do 
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Embrace Mistakes So Your Organization Can Thrive 
''Creat ivity is allowing 
yourse lf to make mistakes. Art 
is knowing whic h ones to 
keep." 
- Scott Adams, cartoonist. 
The Dilbert Principle 
Business is more a creat ive 
a rt than a science. 
Unfortunately. such an idea 
frightens many executives and 
managers. As a result . they 
hold onto the notion that there 
are only two ways to do things : 
the right way and the wrong 
way--the way that leads to 
glory and success and the mis-
take that brings failure and 
shame. No one wants to seem 
as if they don't know what 
they're doing, and in a leader-
ship role, the pressure to be 
right I 00 percent of the time 
feels even greater. 
As children , although we're 
taught that ''accidents happen." 
and to try. try again. we're a lso 
taught that mistakes are some-
thing we have to "pay for. " and 
we rarely hear s tories of any 
good coming from efforts that 
go wrong. Though inevitable, 
mi stakes don ' t have to be 
"fatal." In fact , making mis-
takes, and allowing your peo-
ple to make them, can generate 
amazing, positive results. 
Whe n you simply change 
your perception of mistakes, 
you can see any undes ired 
result in a posi tive light. For 
example, Thomas Edison. who 
famou s ly failed many times 
before his world-changing suc-
cesses, believed the re were no 
such things as mistakes, only 
eliminated options that brought 
him one step closer to his goal. 
"There is no such thing as fail-
ure," he claimed, "only lessons 
to be learned." 
With the following tips , 
you can encourage a culture in 
your organization that values 
the good that can come from 
by Marsha Lindquist 
exp loring all options "ith a 
mind open to the possibilities 
th at you might ordinari ly di , -
miss as mistakes. 
• Change your perspec-
tive. Mistakes made during 
creative problem-solving or 
idea-generation are. of course. 
different than costly, harmful 
errors that result from careless-
ness or incompetence. 
However. allowing a problem 
to continue and waiting for a 
"perfect" >olution to appear in 
order to avoid a mi stake is 
never a good idea. because you 
still have a problem' Try to 'ce 
that, in creative problcm-,olv-
ing: there\ no >uch thing "' a 
screw-up. Wider latitude 
allows creative mind; to reach 
for new heights and come up 
with some amazing ideas . 
Unless you're consistently 
receiving nothing back from 
problem-solving emp loyees 
but new and different flops and 
potentially damaging failure s. 
consider the virt ue in their bold 
action instead of over-thinking, 
analyzing a problem to death. 
and spi nn ing their wheels in 
inaction. They ' re charging in, 
exp loring, and taki ng risks, not 
wasting time mulling it over 
and finding new ways to cover 
their behinds. 
• Model it. Take risks 
yourself. Great thinke rs. 
inventors, and entrepreneurs 
know that many mistakes 
almost always precede a g reat 
success. Albert Einstein said, 
"A person who never made a 
mistake never tried anyt hing 
new." Allow yourself and your 
employees to make mistakes. 
Model risk-taking behavior to 
others in the organization, and 
they ' ll follow suit. 
One CEO made an uninten-
tionally offensive remark in the 
course of a presentation. When 
he saw the reaction of hi , audi-
ence. he reali7cd hi~ mistake 
and wa ~ able to recove r with a 
hum o ro u, , ' elf-deprec atin g 
reass urance that c leared the air 
and restored his personal cred-
ibility. Sharing the ~ t o ry of 
thi s incident with hi" ..,cnior 
management. he modeled the 
value of personal accountabili -
ty and the idea that mi stakes 
need not be fatal. He showed 
them how to look at thcmselvc ;, 
in a simi lar situation and turn a 
potential negative into a posi -
tive. 
• Form a Mistake of the 
Month C lub. Mak e light of 
"-Orne mi~.otak e, . To help c reate a 
culture in which mi .., ta"-c.., arc 
no longer con, idcred the end o f 
the world. hand out month ly 
humorous award; to your peo-
ple (and yourself!) for bone-
headed moves. Make it a mat-
ter of pre"i ge to be in the 
c lub ';, good co mpan y. rath er 
than a ' o urce o f humiliation . 
Wait an appropriate amount of 
time--perhaps a month or so--
after the mistake occurs so that 
the recipient has some perspec-
tive on the incident and is 
amused without feeling 
ridi culed. Also consider for 
membership those who were 
able to turn mistakes from an 
embarrassment into ;,ome thing 
pos itive. or at least something 
that eve ryone can laugh abo ut 
now. 
Reward innovation, 
Ross Perot sa id , "Punishing 
honest mistakes st ifles c reati v-
ity. I want people moving and 
shaking the earth . and they're 
goi ng to make mistakes." 
Organizations need to take 
chances in order to move for-
ward . An overly cautious or 
punitive corporate culture will 
ultimately suffer in numerous 
ways from its "safer for now" 
appro<~ch . So consider mistake, 
to be innovations. and rather 
than punish talented problem-
solver;. let them give it anoth -
e r shot. If they've learned from 
their mi stake, they have new 
in \ 1g ht s and have e limi nated at 
lea ... t o ne failed opti on . ... o the y 
arc mo re l1"-.d y to ..,uccccd 111 
s ub~cqu c nt c.: ffo rt ~. Rew ard 
employee~· pcr~ i-.,t ..:: n c ..:: . rathe r 
than ridiculin g their failure ,. 
Nurture their idea~ . instead of 
rejectin g whate ve r \ elution .., 
don't ~ cem \ afc or convent ion-
al. 
• Explore many face ts. 
There arc an infinite number of 
po" ihiliti es. approac he,. o r 
... e lution ::, in mo~ t 'lituati o n .... 
Open your mind and tap 11110 
your employees· creativit y to 
exp lore ALL the option, . In a 
brainstorming ses, ion. brea~ a 
large g roup into smaller group' 
to ge nerate ideas. and then 
impleme nt the top three of the 
man y, rath e r than jus t one . 
Ass ign teams to each option, 
and you not on ly encourage 
healthy cpmpetition. but you 
also empower your people. and 
you stand to generate two or 
even three g reat solutions to 
the problem. 
If you ac t on as many 
viable ideas as possible. more 
of your problem-solvers will 
fee l valid ated . a ~ if they 
"won:· in,tead of ju>.t those 
who "tpported the one cho,en 
idea. Abo. you · r~ r~ad y when 
Solution #I doesn't work--you 
don ' t need to go back to the 
drawing board--or when a new, 
s imil ar problem arises . 
Remember. though. that 
you want all contributors to 
feel heard. So be sure to 
explain to those w hose ideas 
were no t used that they might 
be used in the future. and that 
they 're welcome to continue to 
cominued on page 33 
Sc pt omhcr :!00 7 
Cuban cigars ... 
<"OI/ It fiiU'd }rom Jla~e 1-1 
nued S tate\ m a) legal\ ) pu! -
cha'c C uh:t n o n g1n gi.)Olh . 
inc luding tobacco and alcohol 
produch . rn a tlmd countr) for 
pcr-.. onal u ... e OUhllk the nucd 
State '). The an-.wcr i.., no ." 
Of c ouP~c...: . \ Lu.:h regulation, 
llott' l 
Addn"" 
Cit). Statt·. lip 
A,~ Uott:l & Suites 
l6. 1945 E. Holt Bl"d 
Ontano. CA 91761 
llotel/h-0 
27. 150 S lndta.n C wl) Oll Dr 
Palm Spnng~ . CA 1)2!tJ2 
Shenton Ontario Airport Hotel 
l8. 429 N Vineyard Ave 
Ontano, CA 91764 
Indian Wt'lb. Rf'SOrt lt ottl 
29. 76~66 1 lhgh""a} Ill 
lr1<h an Well~. C'A '12210 
Northwoods Resort 
Jt. 40650 VIllage Dr. 
B•g Bear L...akc, CA 92315 
La Quintll Inn & Suites Ontario Airport 
Jl. 1555 Inland EmpuT Bl \'d. 
Ontano . CA 9 1764 
Best Wcst«ll Hflitqe Ina 
31. 8 179 Spruce Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Ayres Inn 
33. 2260 GnffinWay 
Corona, CA 92879 
Qu.Hty laa 
34. 165.5 E. 4th S1.0 
Ontario, CA 91164 
HoiNby Inn Big lkar Chatn~u 
35. 42200 Moonndgc: Rd. 
B•g Bear Lake:, CA 923 15 
Ayres Suites o.tario at die M-. Mill 
36. 41370 Mills Circle 
Ontario, CA 91764 
AmfliSuiiH Ontario Mills 
37. 4760 E. M1lls C1rdc: 
Ontano. CA 91 764 
CoMtrySidoSeltos 
ll. 204 N. Vmcyard Ave:. 
On1ario. CA 91764 
an.: une nforrcahlc b) the L .S. 
govemme nt Ollhllic of L .S. ho r-
dcr, . But IlN de the L .S .. the 
OFAC coul d enforce thc'e rcl a-
ti\C I) rece nt reg ulati On ' 
"'ucd September 30. 2004 
v. ith I me... o r imprhonmcnt 
urllkr Fcdcral Ia \\ . 
If the c rgar purcha,ed to r 
Sch\\·al7cncggl!r wa\ a Partag<h. 
11 had to be from lla vana . The 
Dom1nican-madc Partaga' man-
ufac turcd h) GcrlL• ral C 1gar m ;l ) 
not he t.: \po rt ed fo r 'a le ouh1dc 
the L .S . hcca u 'l! 11 v.ould 
mfringc on the C uban trademark 
in C anada and other countnc\. 
Sc h" artenegger ·, people 
aren ., ... ay ing whethe r the c 1gar 
w o.a... C uban hccau..,c. a~ 
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'pokcs man Aaron Mc Lear 
noted . "There ·s no way o f 
tc ll111 g no" bcc au ... e he ... mo~cd 
11. .. The next move. if any. ,.., up 
to O FAC. 
Don "t "> that those c igar-
1m mg gu) , at the Inland Empire 
Business Journal didn't try to 
wam you . 
Inland Empire's Largest Hotels 
llmd.t•tl b\ \ umba tJ/ Room\ 
I or Room., lOhll \tN'I&nf.: ~hn . :-.c, . t ' l. K111 l t- Ran~e Ameml~ Top l..«al t .\Kulu f' 
I orSuilt" Sq. Fe. t' \h ibitAn-a • \I a) lX' Tit It> 
U.rg~l Group ~a.-.onal Phone & Fa\ 
F·\b1 I Add~'i 
167 10,000 4.000 $109· 139 f'J.P,CH,t•P,N,X. Alxlul El Md:hgiange 
167 400 R,H.CR Gc:ner.UMamtgc:r 
(909) J 9().TI7819'7-97 18 
IM 22.<;00 22.000 S l99 269 8.C.CR.t".GS.II .I, W, Ch rfs John.. .on 
5 l50 G.L,N.P,R.T.X Gc:ocral Man3gcr 
(7 t.()) 969·66 1~~-6600 
164 ,,000 3.000 $79-190 B.C,CB,FP ,N,P,CR.I.R. BonoleGanleer 
60 t',LJI,C H, W,X General Manager 
(909) 937-IIOIJM37-8028 
I ~5 6.000 -'.KOO S ll 9 -299 C.GS.T, R,f"P,GC.B.CR.G, Brad W•inwr 
,. 180 CR, t .. CH.CK.N.P.I.K.L.It ,X Gc:nc: r.a.l Mw1agc:r 
(760) 1-t~HW66f772 S08' 
Ul(h an .,., c:lb.re!JoQn com 
148 9,000 4.000 $109-599 B,C.CR.F.FP. Lynn &.Iter 
9 400 GS,H,l,L,.N.P,R General Manqer 
(909) 866-3121/866-1451 
&nfo@northwoodsreson.com 
144 67'\ 6H ~79 149 t'P,N.P,CB.H. Altunc:kr Oh 
I.W 
"0 w.c.ca.u-.x Genera! Manager 
(909) 476- 111 2/476-11 2 1 
lqO 170gm@ laqumla com 
107 2JOO t ,300 $94-159 B,FP,N,P,CB. 
----
8 175 CR,F,H.I Gcoenl M.....,. 
(909) 4(;6..t lllext7 t(V4(;6..3876 
101 750 N/A $250 Full Bufft-1 Brukrast, Lury E~ing 
0 30 Enning R~freshmen~ Genera! Manager 
Comp. Guest Laundry. (951 ) 734-21401734-4056 
EnrciSJr Room Lcwmg@ayreshOiels.com 
80 1.000 N/A WND CB,CR.FP,H,N.P,X DooNa 
50 Ge....t...._ 
(909) 9116-889111'186-13TI 
80 2.700 1.200 $99-300 C R,F,FP,G,I,L,N, Slant.. 
t50 P,R,H Gc:nc:ra.IMan.t.get' 
(909) 866-8988 
0 2,222 1,190 St2S-375 FP,N,P,CB,R, Olotoo-
138 80 ca.t'.X Gcoenl,.._ 
(909) 48l.mG3/4tlo4-260l 
0 1.000 N/A $99-2 10 B,FP,N,P,CB.CH, S.,.jay ..... , 
128 57 H,Cil.l,W.F.X Gc:nc:ra.l Manigc:r' 
(909) 98().220(),980-4433 
1.365 t.365 $71-150 P,H,Cit.FP,N,CB, 
--
t07 50 a.ca,r Gmen!M-
(909) 937-9700 
B=&tl•~tt~ Stmnr. C=CON'w-~. CB=C~COII/IIfCtJOl /Jrrokfast. CH=COIItplllfW'MOn C«i:JaaJ HOIIT, CR=Coqxxou R01n. f=f•~JJ FQ('Illf). FP=- f"" Pcrimt. G~C(JtlrY GS=Cift Sltop. H=H~ Roo-u. l=ln Roorre UO\w J. 
~lAwl,t.N=NOII-~ Roonu. OC=Owstdt Cak"'*l. P=-Pool, R=RukJWTJIIl.. RS=ROOM Sm 'l«. S:Spo. SA.....sa-, SD:Strutw ~ SR=..Situm ROOfff.. ST'zS.akUut Trlnuklft. T=TtfW.I W=~ P~~ X=Trmsftnfrot- ,Ot;NrtstAupon 
NIA • Hoi Appiil:obk WND. 1b1W 1101 l)udQfc IICJ • NJtavculDbit. ne ~"' ~ ~'f' lut M-1&S obfa~NdjruM 11\t C't1MpMiu lultd. To IN t::rt:~ tlv .,.,_,.,ltd ISGIC'r'IUU8tiU1/79.j IIIIW. wr.rk nW'!tfurt ,-..,.to 
i979.~~~t=~..J~trrrln~«'lW. i'lbuflt'Jtd~ortUdiftoru""~ M: 'l'Mlit«RREilflw6ultasJOWJtiiii.P.O. 8ru 7'9.Rwtdt!OC~CA91729-
GABRIEL 
Reliable & Timely Service Nationwide 
866 - 4 - PHASE I • 951- 545 - 0250 r ~ U ABRIEL 
---- w w w . g a b r I e I · c n v i r o n m e n t a I , c o m 
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Environmental Solutions in the New Millennium 
Trad itional! ) environm~nta i ­
IM S and devd oper!-> have OCcn 
exact oppo;it~s. Not unlike fi re 
and icc. day and ntght. Yankee' 
and Red Sox. or in my ca>~ . the 
C leve land Bro wn' and the 
Pittsburgh Stee lers. You just 
wo uld not want to invite them to 
the same pany. 
But thi> i> the 2 ht century 
and the va' t amo unt of available 
land here in the In land Empire i, 
r•pidl) di,appearing. 
Endangered 'pecie' habitah 
are taking up va luah lc .... pace 
\\ hilc dc\ do~r-. arc di"tcovcring 
that joke' about K-r•t harbeque' 
are not &:L' funn} a.., they v. ere a 
decade ago. 
Expansion here in our ar~a 
has taken on a n~\\ color. and that 
color is green. Environmental 
green. 
Thus is bom a new industry. 
The environmental consultant. 
One such person whom I 
spoke to recently helped to take a 
~ar upon the land. that had been 
a Corona rock q uail). and conven 
the area into a habitat for K-ntt.' 
and bobca t~ and red ; bouldered 
hawks and built the best po"ible 
overlay to the site. 
A golf course! 
Granted. it is a bit unnerving 
to be poking around for a lost ball 
under a sign that says .. Beware o f 
Rattlesnakes:· 
The issue has become so 
important that the California State 
Treasurer, Bill Lockyer. recently 
came to our area to address what 
was dubbed a Green Valley 
Initiative. This is not an ini tiative 
that you would find on a ballot in 
the voting booth. Rather. it is a 
concept that would define the 
Inland Empire as environmentally 
friendly just as Si licon Valley up 
north is computer friendly. Its 
vision is an enhanced quality of 
life coupled with sustainable eco-
nomic growth for the Inland 
Empire 
The Green Valley Initiative is 
described as a plan that integrates 
social. economic and envi ron-
continued on page 31 
Hy }oe Lyons 
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Se pt embe r 2007 
en vi ron mental 
solutions ... 
continued from page 30 
menial fo rce' to bring n~w job>, 
greate r opponuniti e>. and a higher 
quality of li fe to the region. 
It goc; on to explain that a 
movement i.-.. underway to bring 
green technologies and .., u ~ t ai n ­
a bl~ practices to the Inland 
Empire. T hi > will reduce the 
region 's long commutes. under-
ut ilized resources and non-cohe-
sive businc~s and land-u"ic prac-
tices to tran>fOml Ri ve"ide and 
Slm Bemard ino Countie> into a 
place where susta inable economic 
development and qualit y of life 
go hand-in-hand . 
The GVI is con, idcred impor-
trull because Rivc"ide luld San 
Bernardino count ies arc expected 
to grow by 2 million new resi-
dent >. in the nex t 15 yea". 
Without the jobs to employ them. 
the region ·s a lready strained infra-
structu re wi ll be pu,hed past the 
breaking point. A qualit y o f li fe 
ba l anc~ between jobs. hou; ing 
and cnvtronrncnt is paramount to 
a ;ustainable fut ure. GV I wi ll pro-
vide the region with a clear brand. 
a cohc,ive quality-of-li fe foc u' 
and a ' ustainablc economy. 
Loc~yers plan include; a top 
I 0 list of environmental issue' 
that mu; t be add r<">.ed . 
I. Unpn>ccdcntcd growth: 2 
mil lion new resident ~ will move 
her~ 111 the next 15 year\. 
2. Land avai lability: Space 
is available to build fac ilities to 
accommodate the Green Valley 
lmtiati vc. 
3. Infrastr ucture: Prox imit y 
to intcn,tate freeways. rail sys-
tems. intemational airpon~ and 
pon; a lready ex ist> and can sup-
pon bu>. ine>.s here. 
4. Education: 17 college; 
and universities arc in the area, 
many with research and pro-
gram' impon ant to these nev. 
techno logies. 
5. Co nservation: An c>. tab-
li;hed inte rest in protecting and 
preserv ing natu ra l 
(Multi -Spec tc' 
rc-,ourccs 
Habitat 
Con~rvation Pl an. etc.). 
6. Established Industries: 
Kramer Junction\ .... olar famv~. 
llc liostate \ thennal electric fam1 
111 BaN ow. Palm Spnngs' wind 
fa nn>, Salton Sea '; geothcnnal 
fann. Phoenix Motorcar\' e lectric 
car company in O ntario and the 
Waste to Energy p lant in 
Romohmd. to name a few. 
7. I ntcrnationa l interest in 
green technologies: TI1c prime 
time to Implement the vision. 
8. C limate: Sun; hinc and 
consistent wi nds; the region ha; 
the ideal c limate for many renew-
able energic>.. 
9. Market demand: The 
Southem Califomia region is par-
ticularl y recept ive to environmen-
tal concern ..,, prov iding a large 
consumer ba>.c fo r green indus-
tries moving into the region. 
BUS INESS JOU RNAL · PAGE 3 I 
I 0. E nvironmental need: 
With traffi c blocking o ur road-
way'> and c logging our air. change 
" needed to bring in job,. take 
people off the freeways and pro-
mote c lean industry and quality 
JOb' that can ' uppon the environ-
ment we want in our future. 
Of cou~. you can 't accom-
plb h all of thi s ju' t by building 
new golf cour\e,. TI1US we come 
to a company known as MBA. 
MB A i' a com prehcn; ivc 
environmental planning service.., 
finn ~pcc i a liting in environmen-
ta l documentation, planning. and 
natu ral re..,ourccs management. 
MBA actually has eight branch 
offi ce>.. inc luding San 
Bern ardino. as well as Palm 
Spring' ru1d Irv ine. 
Arc deve lopers confused 
about the late'! environmental 
regulations? Or. perhaps they ' re 
in need of environmental assb-
cominued on page 32 
Fraa Show & Confaranoa 
'West Coast Facility 
Engineering Show 
October 1 7 & 1 a, •o7 
LA Fairplex Pomona, CA 
Sponsored by: Produced by: 
rj FE 1::\ciLirJ ~s 
ENG I NEE RING. 
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environmental 
solutions ... 
continued from page 3 1 
lance and don ·t know where to 
look. MBA·s staff of biologists. 
botanisL~. wetlands and regulatory 
specialists. restoration ecolog ists. 
archaeologists. paleonto log ist' 
and environmental planners can 
help to g uide companies through 
the process. 
From ass isting prospective 
land owners with the due dili -
gence proces; to managing large. 
multi-di sc iplinary development 
projects through governmental 
agencies. MBA believes that their 
team can move projects forward 
expeditiously. because. they tell 
the Business Joumal. .. that"' what 
we do best. ·· 
The En\·ironmental Business 
Journal (no relation) ha> been so 
impressed with MBA's contribu-
tions to cleaner air in the San 
Bernardino area that they present-
ed MBA with their Project Merit 
Award .. for its role in addressing 
a ir quality problems assoc iated 
with commercial dcvdopmcnt in 
the City of San Bernardino:· 
The c ity had suspended a 
grading permit for the deve lop-
ment of a new Lowe ·s Home 
Improvement center because o f 
concern; over du". vibration. and 
noise that had been raised by a 
neighboring medica l fac ility. The 
complainant was a lso concerned 
that large trucks would interfere 
wi th the operation of the medical 
fac ility\ magnetic rc~onancc 
imaging (MRI ) machines. 
After carefull y eva luating the 
complaint and planned construc-
tion practices. Michae l Hendri x. 
MBA·s air quality and noi ~e 
assessment section manager. rec-
ommended ru1 innovative ~olution 
that used only ; maile r. rubber-
wheeled equipment near the facil -
ity in combination with the con-
Se pt ember 2007 
struction of a retai ning wa ll using 
auger-driven pilings rather than a 
poured fo undation and pile-driv-
ing. 
Under a \Cparatc initiative for 
the ci ty. Hendri x also developed 
an Air Q uality Mitigation and 
Fug iti ve Du>t Cont rol Plan to 
~ how how construction cmi~s ion~ 
would be c lo,ely monitored to 
assure compliance with South 
Coa:,t Air Quality Management 
Di~tri ct :-.tandard-,. . A\ a .... rc\ult. 
these plans went we ll beyond 
s tandard practices and helped 
~cure a crcat1ve -.,o lut ion to a 
continued on paxe 35 
Banks in the Inland Empire 
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"'· 
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RI\Cr">lde,CA9!.'\0ti f(J~IJ7!W-H71 l'" 102 
Palm Desrrt National Bank 38HIO ]()_209 7.828 13.452 1.7112 Knin McGul~ 
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Palm Otsen, CA 92260 (7601'\40-1145(\4().. 1187 
"liUIIOO!>@)pdnb.L'Qm 
•1rst8an k 277.'\87 17.QI~ 6.1"\0 IJ0\6 I 27'\ IJnan llok••mht-/Pn:'ldcnt/CI-0 
23. 11747 W Ken Ouyl Ave n-noo lligh .... .~y 111 
Lmkton, CO 80127 P;~lm lk'-Cn. C'A Q2260 
0601 'WI·7000 
<=-Joe Naao-1 llllak 260.828 25.144 9.640 1.\.023 I 099 Stephen Hotrmann 
... 1711 E. Palm Canyon Dr . Prc<;;Jdent.JCFJ.) 
Palm Spnnp. CA 92264 (160) 32544421325- 1138 
JnJand Community Bank 200.409 2.'\.~'\ 12.7J6 ~~ 909 0.19'\ Jamo:S.Coopc-r 
zs. 710 N Archibald AH~ Pn.:!.Jdcnt /CEO 
Ontano, CA 91764 (909~81 K7(ltl 
.,.,.,.,.,.,KI'\banlcom(~~>d.,'llcl flnl-- 153.726 IS.666 10.191 12.623 0.376 J OOn G. Drint'r 116. 40865 B•a Bear Blvd. Pn::"Jdeni/C'EO 
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r7. 3n7 ArhnJ'OO A\'t'-. Sic 20"'..A P·rc .... dcnt/('00 
RI\'Cr$Kie, CA 92506 (9:'i II 78!1-nMnSR-~l 
DVA- 110 .• 74 22.787 20.627 n.m ·3. t29 Manorl Orozco/P'T'esidentJCEO 
a. 2t7110 - c.pq.. Sodle 300 24010 Sunnymead Blvd 
Diamond a.. CA 9116S Marmo Valley. CA 92..553 
(95t) 242· t959/2421903 
Chino Comlllft'dal Bank 96.376 8033 8.335 13.685 0.2 18 O.nn H. Howman 
29. 14345 Plphne A~ Pre.."'denliCEO 
Cbu'IO, CA 91710 (909) 393-88801590-1609 
chmoc:omnKrctalbank .com 
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embrace 
mistakes .. . 
cominued f rom paf.:e 28 
contribute idea' for future proj-
ects. 
• Sweep a nd save what's 
o n the cutt ing room noor. 
Originality and c reativ it y are 
the natura l result ~ of an envi-
ronment th at permit ~ and 
encourage) mi~takc:, in th e 
contex t of problem -so lvi ng. 
After brain-.,torming "cv-.. ions. 
th ose ideas th a t you rejec t and 
do not impl e me nt may turn o ut 
to be. a t 'ome po int . the m% t 
forward-thinking 'on of inge-
nuit y that will bring yo ur com -
pany fo rward . If you need a 
new idea abo ut how to do 
something, for example. and 
the team agree~ to choo-..e just 
onl! of the many ideas generat-
ed . the \ tufT o n th e c utt ing 
room fl oor m ay ve ry well 
become an idea you get behind 
ne xt year. o r that yo u· ll find 
out i ~ too avant-garde for today 
bu t that might work three years 
from now when the technology 
or the c ustomer ba'e is ready 
for it. 
• Be a Monday morning 
q uarte r back. C huck Jo nc'. the 
brill ian t creator of Bug' Bunny 
and o ther beloved Looney 
Tunes characters. sa id ... ,t ·s the 
"u m blin g th a t let u' know 
wha t we·re really looki ng fo r. .. 
Mi:-.takcs ca n be a lea rnin g 
experience. -..o don ' t forgct to 
look a t the positive. Rev iew the 
e ffo rt s of those in your o rgani -
t.ation who took ri -,ks and 
turned o ut we ll . rather th an 
o nl y focu, in g on a mi s take's 
doom; day potential. 
Ask qu estion s after the 
effort ha ' been made : 
• Wh at le;;on; ca n we learn 
from our mi ~takes? 
• How can we recover most 
effecti ve ly from thi, ·> 
• Wh y didn · t we ge t the 
re,ult we wamcd? 
• What could we do. try in g 
again . to achieve the result 
we want ? 
• Did a new opportunity 
eme rge from th e e ffort. dif-
FULL SERVICE QRAPHICB 
\Neb D evelopment 
V\/eb D esign 
Datab a aing 
E-Cornmerce 
V\/eb H osting 
G raphic D esign 
Corp orate Identity 
• A nimated L o g os 
Marketing Col lateral 
Be Noticed!! lncreeee Buelneee 
with CuetaiT1 Dealgn 
IVIention this ad for a free CClnBUitation 
909.338.3'187 
www.mindseyes.net 
ferent from what we 
;oug ht but even better? 
• How can we apply th at 
lesson to future projects? 
The Best Mista ke You 
Ever Made 
G reat innova ti on ~ can 
eme rge fro m c rea11 ve problem-
;olvi ng th at exp lores man y 
opti on ~ in any ~ itu a ti on and 
e nco urage' forward-thinking 
c reati ve mind> to try to imple-
ment eve n far-fetched iclcas. 
Wh en you •top feari ng mi '-
takes. and even introduce 
humo r into the proce;s. you·ll 
lea rn that th e effo rt is o ft en 
more impo rt ant than the end 
res ult. Amon g the man y 
rewards for your organi zati on 
will be a ' uppo rtive atmo;-
phe re o f teamwork , in which 
you and your people no longe r 
fear mi; t a ~ c> but fca rle~> l y try 
your best in any circumstance. 
For more inftH1tr.llion Ofl Marslr.1 
Unilquist. pleme ''i; it: 
•nt·wMtu:~hol.iJK/quist£.'0111 or c-mtu'/ 
'""·: Mwsha!IJMwcJ.Ujnlkari.l1<un 
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DoubleTree ... 
continued from page 39 
But if you think everything is 
finished. don ·t answer yet. 
Althou gh Shahin te ll s the 
Bus iness Journ a l that. 
.. Everythmg has bee n g utted 
o ut :· he has more on hi s list. So 
far the five -year project has cost 
over $ 15 million and the job is 
still not comple te. As I men -
tioned. some of the rooms need 
to be finished and have the flat 
sc reen TYs installed. The 
Courtyard. with its fitness cente r 
and gazebo will not be done until 
November. That alone is anothe r 
$ 1.4 m illi on dollar project. 
When done there will be outside 
banquet seating for some 250 
people for weddings and special 
gathe rin gs. In case there 's a 
change in the weather. a g iant 
tent will be standing by. 
He told U> that over the next 
year another $4 millio n would be 
invested in hi; hote l. making it . 
he says . the .. most lavish .. in the 
area. 
He\ actual!) there a lready. 
Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date? 
Does it take forever to get your website updated? 
Is your web staff overworked? 
We can help! 
-- Content management solutions 
-- E·commerce tools and services 
- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions 
-- Website planning, design and Implementation 
-- Website project management services 
-- Website hosting 
-- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs 
Our content management toDis can help you decouple the 
look-and-feel of your site from the lnfonn.tlonal content. 
Your clerical staff can keep your content u~to-date; 
they won't have to walt for your overworfced web experts 
to dolt. 
For more Info see us at www.csz.com 
Call today for a free consultation/ 
!10!1-!120-9154 x27 
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:MC>TIVATIC>N 
Women Helping Women: 
How Mentoring Can Help Your Business 
Corporate America spends mil-
lions of doUan; each year to make 
the workplace more efficient and 
productive. Ftnding and retaining 
talented and experienced workers is 
key to reducing tumover and high 
operational costs. Memoring new 
employees and he lping them 
become successful on the job is one 
way to reduce turnover. Women 
can truly benefit from a female 
mentor who has knowledge and 
experience and can show them "'the 
ropes.'The mentor can be a guide. 
a role model and a good advisor. 
Michelle always wanted to be a 
reporter and dreanned of working 
for a television station. She was 
fresh out of school and had some 
experience working in the news-
room. When she entered her job as 
a research specialist, Michelle was 
surrounded by reporters she ideal-
ized and admired One of them was 
Joan. Joan had been at the network 
for 10 yean; as a news anchor and 
reporter. She was the perfect men-
tor for MicheUe. 1lle two hit it off 
immediately and Joan spent time 
helping MicheUe gain the necessary 
skills to fulfill her dream. Joan 
admitted that when she started, she 
had to go it alone and often felt like 
no one was there to support and 
advise her. Things changed for Joan 
when a co-worker offered sugges-
tions and helped her to find the con-
fidence to apply for a job as a 
repo<1er. Joan got the job and to this 
day thanks her mentor for giving 
her support. Like her mentor, 
Michelle vows to help other 
women in the worlcplace. 
Women need mentors, specifi-
cally, other women who are willing 
to take the time to help them ntake 
it on the job. Recent research from 
1lle WomenSpeak project shows 
that women of all ages can be 
extremely competitive and negative 
to younger women entering a pro-
fession. In this study, women 
By Nancy D. 0 'Reilly. PhD. 
reponed feeling isolated and alone 
on the job. They also reponed they 
could not burden others with their 
workplace issues and concems. 
This anitude makes' it difficult for 
women to mentor and be mcntored. 
even when the opponunity is there 
for the taking. If employers do not 
use rnentoring techniques. they can 
face the costs o f high tumover mtes 
and ineffective job perfonnance. 
Fonunate ly. women today are 
becoming aware of the imponance 
of being helped as we ll as helping 
others. By watching good role 
models. women have lcanled how 
to be good mothers, good wives 
and good friends. But what about 
the myriad of othe r areas that 
women are involved with such as 
jobs or career moves, investing or 
health care issues? Where can the 
average woman share her feelings? 
Who will answer her hard ques-
tions? Women need to find a men-
tor, a role model to offer advice on 
career, education, parenting or any 
other life skill. A good mentor or 
coach can make the job rewarding 
and productive. 
Having or acting as a mentor in 
the worlcplace does not involve an 
exchange of money. lrtstead, a men-
tor provides free advice and a rela-
tionship based on mutual respect. A 
mentor can prevent a world of 
headaches and it is wonh searching 
for someone with the knowledge 
and experience one needs. 
\blunteer mentors can be in 
short supply in some areas, and this 
has given rise to the new and trendy 
position of a life coach. A coach can 
help with business, executive chal-
lenges, sales, academies, manage-
ment and any aspect of personal 
life. llley can help attain goals and 
deliver maximum performance on 
the job. 
To find a mentor, look at your 
community. Is there someone you 
admire for her slciUs or success? 
Invite her to coffee. or on a walk. or 
just call and ask her advice. 
Everyone likes to feel admired. 
Developing this relationship may 
take some time 'md effon . but it will 
not only help you. but will hdp 
your mentor in return. 
There's no shame in needing 
help now and then. A good mentor 
ha' so much to otTer in experience 
and training that you are bound to 
leam. grow and excel in your fie ld. 
For more infonnation about men-
loring or finding a coach. talk with 
your friends and colleagues or 
search the Internet. 
You can also take the initiative 
and stan a mentoring prognun in 
your company. Here are some sim-
ple ways to get staned: 
1.) Send out a questionnaire to 
all the women in your organization 
to gauge the interest in starting a 
women's rnemoring program. This 
can be sent through the human 
resources department or from a 
supervisor or department leader. If 
there seems to be a 101 of interest in 
such a program. find some leaders 
who can help put one together. 
2.) Search the Internet for infor-
mation on local women's profes-
sional organizations. See if they 
have any existing rnentoring pro-
grams. lllere is no reason to re-
invent the wheel. If there are local 
programs, you can encourage other 
women in your organization to 
come along and join with you. 
3.) If there aren 't any programs 
in place locally, you may want to 
consider starting your own. 
Understand the purpose of such a 
program and define guidelines and 
membership policies. This should 
be a voluntary, supportive group of 
professiortal women who seek to 
help other women coming into the 
profession. 
4.) Decide the focus of the 
mcnto ring program you create. 
There should be regularly sched-
uled meetings. whether once a 
week or once a month. or even once 
a quaner. The meeting place can be 
"' profe>sional <L' the con ference 
roorn or a.' casual as the coffee 
shop. Create a system or form that 
will allow members to pa ir up 
based on sim ilar inte rests and 
needs. 
5.) Foster the re lationships cre-
ated in the mcntoring program by 
checking in witl1 members for feed-
back. Encourage them to meet one-
on-one. build re lationships and 
meet outside the office for advice 
and bonding. Networking parries, 
local charity events and organiza-
tional meetings are ways that men-
tors and rnentees can leam more 
about their industry. 
Mentoring programs can also 
help women transition from little to 
no education or job experience by 
ass isting them with educational 
needs. clothing, social skills and 
overall suppon. One of the . more 
successful is the Suit Yourself 
Program, run by the United Way. 
Women are given professional 
clothing and accessories for job 
interviews, as we ll as training for 
their GED. llley leam computer 
and communication skills that will 
help them advance in the work-
place. This is a mentoring and assis-
tant program where everyone 
involved wirts. 
Mentoring helps build a 
healthy workforce and ensures that 
new, excited and trained women 
come up through the ranks. 
For more information, please 
visit Nancy D. O'Reilly's Website: 
~womenspeakcom or call: 
417 -86().5834. 
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REAL ESTATE 
NOTES ... 
I'OIItillll<'tl from l>g .7 
He rr ic k John son. A lexey 
Za bo lo"kikh and Vi c tor 
Ka1:arian of Lee & Associates' 
Ri verside o ffi ce a rc handling 
lea> ing fo r the indust ria l por-
ti ons o f Waterman Business 
l'ark .......... The Ruth Group 
purchased a ponfo li o consi" ing 
o f one o ffice bu ild ing and three 
full y entitled o ffi ce development 
sites. a ll in the Inl and Empire. 
The ponfo lio inc ludes an o ffi ce 
building at 3536 Concours S tree t 
in O ntario. in additi on to the 
full y entitled development >ite 
for 888 Haven Ave: located at 
the southeast comer of Haven 
Avt.!. and Concour!\ Strt.!c l in 
O nt ario. and two fu ll y-enti tled 
deve lopmen t .... ite!\ th at make up 
The Retreat Business C enter. 
located on the !\OlHh we,.., t comer 
of Wc~ric ~ Road and the 1- 15 
Freeway in Corona. T he proper-
tic:-, were acqu ir~d from Empire 
Commercial fo r a price in 
excess o f $ 100 m ill ion . Th e 
Ruth Group. headed by fom1er 
Trammell Crow Company area 
Pres ident Bo b Ruth . has 
acquired fiv e o ffi ce projects 
within the first fi ve months o f its 
fonning. Phil Woodfo rd . Vindar 
Batoos ing h and Brandon 
DeVaughn o f CB Richard Ellis 
represented the buyer in the 
transac tion ........ In a sizable 
Pe rri s deal . First Industrial 
Acquisitions, Inc. purchased a 
595 ,000-sq .-ft. industria l com-
plex fro m National RV 
Holdings Inc. in a sale/lease-
back transaction valued at $3 1.8 
million . National RV will lease 
back the property for I 0 years 
with two five-year renewal 
options. The property, located at 
3411 N. Perris Blvd, consists of 
five industrial buildings on 48 
acres of land. The buildings, 
which were constructed between 
1986 and 20()1 , house the com-
pany 's assembly facility, devel-
opment center and corporate 
headquarters. Bruce Springer 
and Rick Sheckler of Grubb & 
Ellis represented the seller in the 
transacti on . The bu yer repre-
sented itself ............. In a big 
O nt ario lease. Ulinc, Inc .. 
fami ly-owned d i<tri butor o f 
shipping. industri al and pac kag-
ing materia ls. inked a 10-year. 
$37 million lease fo r a 750.000-
sq .- ft. ($0.4 1 /sf/mo) d ist ribution 
facility at the Majestic Airport 
C enter . The company. head-
quan ered in Chicago. ah o has 
locati o ns in Los A ngeles. 
Atl ant a. Da ll as, Minneapo li s. 
New York/ Phil ade lphi a and 
Tijuana. Mex ico. Dave Despe r 
and An Day o f CB Richard 
Ellis represented Ulinc. while 
Majestic was represented by in-
ho use exec utive Trent 
Wylde ...... In Riverside. Kia 
Motors America (KMA) has 
in~ed a I 0-yea r lea\c fo r a 
40-1.000-,q.-ft. di'-lributi on cen-
te r at 1500 1 Merid ian Parkway. 
w ith in the Meridian Business 
l>ark in Rive" ide. T he m'hter-
pl an ncd complex i' the s ite of 
th e forma Marc h Air Force 
Ba!\e. Kia ' s lca~c inc ludes a 
righ t of rcfu\31 optio n to expand 
into the build ing's remaining 
85.300 " I· ft. of 'pace . The com-
pany. which plans to usc the 
space for its nationa l pans di stri -
bution center. is relocating and 
ex panding fro m its ex is ting 
258,000-sq .- ft. center at 14101 
Pipe line Ave in the c ity of 
Chino, where they' ve been 
housed fo r the past e ight years. 
David Kim and Reid Wilbraham 
o f Studley represented the auto 
manufacturer in the deal. To 
date, Studley has represented 
Kia in 12 office and industrial 
lease transac tions across the 
country totaling more than 3 
million sq . ft. 
This column provides a review of 
the latest commercial real estate 
activity throughout the Inland 
Empire. It is produced in a joint 
media effort between the Inland 
Empire Business Journal and 
Rentv.com, a leading lnter11et 
real estate news site that has 
been covering the industry in 
California for nine yers. For 
more commercial real estate 
information from around 
California, go to wwwrentvcom 
environmental 
solutions ... 
continued from page 32 
seemingly um,olvablc problem. 
MB A asscns that they under-
stand the imponance o f providing 
pro fessiona l. solutio n-oriented , 
cost-effective. and timely \Crv ice. 
They believe that thei r environ-
menta l planners have the techni -
cal credibility requi red for draft -
ing high-qu alit y project docu-
ments that meet client ex pec ta-
tions and agency requirements. 
Now in its 25th year. MB A 
takes pr ide in thei r ex tensive 
expenencc managmg. prepari ng. 
and proce" ing a full range of 
CEQA. NEPA. and planning doc-
uments for a wide diversity of 
project. .... Thc...c include enterta in-
ment venue~. mixcd-u..,e re tail 
proj ecb.. gol f coun .. e .... housing 
..,ubd i vi.., i on ~. planned communi -
tic\. roadway .... landfi l l\. dam ... . 
rc,crvoir"'. correct ional facilitic ... . 
and wa\IC tr~atmcn t fac ilit ic..,. 
Since 1982. they have completed 
cn, ironmcntal and planmng doc-
ument' fo r more than 5.000 proj -
ects. many o f which invol ved 
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complex and controversial issues. 
Andres Soto from the City of 
Colton has stated that. " MBA's 
local reputation is that o f a superb 
environmental consultant. " He 
adds that MBA ..... wi ll always be 
# I with me." 
Such praise is not uncommon 
among ci ty offic ials in Southem 
Califomi a. Dan Bon is the envi-
ronmenta l coordinator fo r the 
City of Santa Ana. He is quoted as 
say ing. " I have been working 
over the past fi ve years w ith 
MBA ... on various projects with-
in the City of Santa Ana .. 
I MBA I prov ided innovati ve prob-
lem solving. and established good 
lines of communicaliuu. Tin:;~ 
projecll> have mngcd from rede-
ve lo pment. to public works. 
requiring varying level' o f bio-
logical, regulatory. and cultural 
rt.!"OUfCC\. 
From a ll of thi s, it would 
appear that such comi ng together 
of environment and deve lopment 
demand' will fi nd the nece,sary 
middle ground. Pcrhap" we GUl 
invite CVCI) one to lhe ... amc pany 
after a ll. 
Just so we' re not serving 
Kangaroo Rat. 
C : I : T :Y 
NE ~w: s 
Every Friday 
REACHING THE HEART OF OUR COMMUNITIES 
only in THE•SUN & oaiiy"s~l'ietin 
' · • ~ daflybullednoam 
Proud Sponsors of the 
Women & Business Expo 
Tosubscribe,call1 .800.922.0922 
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RESTAURANT REVIEW 
Where Should We Go Tonight? 
By ] oe Lyons 
Over the years these pages 
have been devoted to individ· 
ual restaurants and how they 
serve the dining needs of 
In land Empire res idents . 
Occasiona ll y we look at more 
than one faci lity for compari· 
son sake. Thi s is one of those 
times. There is. as we have 
alluded to before. a relatively 
new phenomenon here in our 
area . It i; a mid-level rc>tau -
rant concept. It is not necessar-
ily the fine dining facility. of 
which there are too few around 
here . It is also not the fas t food 
or coffee shop style facility. 
You might not want to eat at 
these new res taurants every 
week, and yet you would not 
save them fo r onl y anniversary 
o r specia l occasion d in ing. 
These a re the limited loca-
tion chains. 
National chain; tend to 
have too common a ·menu . 
Single locations arc too unique 
for thi s category. Man y of 
these chain> began in L.A . or 
Orange County. Many spread 
to San Diego or Palm Springs 
before they "discovered" the 
Inland Empire. Report s have 
come across my desk to indi -
cate thaL Lho~c who have 
opened in Las Vegas hav e 
grossed'" muc h as $12 million 
dollars in a year. 
That 's a million a month' 
How many local rest aurant s 
only wi sh they could do that 
bus iness' 
We have reviewed some of 
these restaurants here in the 
past, so some of what follows 
wi ll seem to be fami liar. S till . 
we wanted to look at them as a 
group. We m ay have m issed 
950 Ontario Miib Drive, Ontario 
Mon I Thur I UJO a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Fri u:3o a.m. - tO:Jo p.m. • Sat "'30 p.m.- 10:30 p.m. 
Sun ""'o p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Reservatiom Recommended 
some on the li s t. perhaps one of 
your favorite s. but we believe 
you will get the idea . 
Po m ad o r o C uci na 
The publishers of the 
Journal eat a t thi s restaurant at 
least once a week and just love 
it. It has several loca tion '> 
around the area. inc luding the 
Hidde n Vulley ex it of 1- 15 in 
Corona. It is an Italian- sty le 
re staurant with re markabl e 
prices . While it is not uncom -
mon to find the difference 
between a Santa Monica 
restaurant and an Inland 
Empire restaurant to be found 
in a s ignificantly variance in 
price . it is quite noticeabl e 
here. A glass of good chardon-
nay runs abou t $4.50 here. as 
opposed to $9 elsewhere. 
Among thei r fea tu res is a n 
ama7ing butternut ravioli. as 
we l l as a ~ hrimp ri soto in 
brown buller and ~age ..,a ucc. 
Maggia no's Li ttle Ita ly 
The Business Journa l 
report ed just thi '> pa>t Ju ly that 
Magg iano ·s Lillie Italy" ... has 
an enticing me nu full of old 
and new world Southern Ita lian 
rccipcJ... popular hou~e s pecial-
tics. irres istib le desse rt s. and a 
large se lec ti o n of wines is 
yours for the choosing ... 
We also wa rned you that 
they serve "mas~ ivc" dishes 
and ha s a restaurant within its 
restaurant for people in a hurry. 
T he Ya rd H o use 
This is not a ;port s bar and 
it is not a fern har. bu t it has 
elements of both . It s tasteful 
dark interior has a sense of 
continued on page 37 
THE HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
CUCAMONGA VALLEY SINCE 192 7 
We can custom 
design a label 
• just for you 
.~~!'iiiC using: Photos, 
--GAU.£ANO WINERY 
423 1 Wineville Road 
Mira Lorna, CA 91 752 
) 685-5376 or (95 1) 360-9180 
www.galleanowinery.com 
Logos, Colors, 
Invitations, 
Wine Tasting 
Available Daily 
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restaurant 
revzew ... 
continued from pal!e 36 
modern e legance to it and the 
food is a kind of Ca lifornia c ui -
s ine that is qu ite delightful. 
Many re staurant s feature a 
martini li s t now. The Yard 
House mixes some of the best. 
They also have the required 
se lections of logo shirt; and 
caps. a long with a good selec-
tion of c igars at the front reg is· 
ter. It 's a shame I can ' t smoke 
at the tabl e. 
Lucille's 
In Jul y of las t year I wrote . 
··A':l ~oon a~ you ~i t down. you 
know yo u arc about to enjoy 
~omcthmg "pecial. Almo .... t 
evt:t") ... ca t in the area ha.., a 
'tt:\\ of the glav ... cd -m ~lichen . 
An amating number of cheh 
\cem bu\) tn there .·· Alt hough 
the meal\ arc the bac~ hone 
('hou ld I sa) nh-bone) of the 
menu. I '" cnt for a per ... onal 
fa, oritc. bladcncd chiden 
breast w ith feltuccini. The 
ch i c ~en ,~,,.a.., \ I teed thinner than 
I am w.cd to. but wi th th e pasta 
and the onion<, and peppers. it 
wa:'-1 an amaLing di\h. The \ilc 
of the \erving wa.., rcmar~ablc 
and th ere was enough le ft to 
tak e home and nu~e the next 
day. It ''a~ ju .... t a-, good then . 
"An) I'-' O people you as~ 
will have an opinion as to what 
ma~es the be;t bar-b-que . (Or 
even how to spell b-b-q ). At the 
moment everyone I have spo-
ken to ha; given the nod to 
Lucille's. I can't di sagree ... 
Buco di Beppo 
As I wrote when we 
reviewed the Claremont loca-
tion . bring friends and make 
sure you all agree on what you 
want to eat. Everything is 
served in large family portions. 
Meatballs are the size of grape-
frui ts, and you get six servings 
of veal parmesan on one grand 
plan er. The decor is Li ttl e Italy 
kitsch. 
It's New Yo rlc witho ut the attitude! This award-winning 
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail , garlic roasted 
c hicken, rac lc of lamb, prime rib a nd fre sh seafood 
specialties. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate jazz experience! We talce care of every detail with 
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to comple-
ment your dining experience - and diocover our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
Tour the Historic Winery weekends from 2:00 pm to 4:00pm or by appointment Islamorada Fis h Company 
_,b=~=========================-~=====:L:i:sted=i:n:the=N:a:tio:na=l R: e:g:is:te:r:of:H:i:st:o:ric:a:l :PI:ac:""======~----- Thi s restaurant , attached to 
the new Bass Pro Shop in 
Rancho Cucamonga. is o ne of 
20 with the sportsman store 
chain. The original was built in 
1948 in the Florida Key;. The 
main theme is sea food. includ-
ing the popu lar grouper from 
the Key;· area . The fi sh is light 
and flakey (not chewy). and 
our loca l faci lity has been # I in 
the chain from the day they 
opened. No dish is over about 
$20. 
T he C heesecake Factory 
Don· , le t th e name fool 
yo u. The large dining room 
looks like the lobby of the 
Egyptian Thea ter 111 
Hollywood. Yes the) have a 
large -.,elec ti on of chec',ccakc-.. 
but there is an cq uall ) large 
..,election of great lunch ... and -
" iche'> . Ta~ e a friend and , plit 
one . The Factor) draws a large 
Clh.:ntck of mommic-., ..,hoppmg 
at Victoria Garden\ '' ith their 
sma ll chi ldren in tow . Well. 
after all. the ~id'> need to lea rn 
that then.~ I \ .... omcthing better 
o ut the re th an Big Mac, . 
J oe's Crab Sha ck 
Thi s is one o f the mo'ot fam -
tl) friendly of the li s t. Granted 
its loud mu sic and Jimm y 
Buffet atmosphere may alien-
ate some. but how can you di '>-
li~e a place w ith a halloon ani-
mal mag ician to ent ertain the 
kids'' Behind the regi,t e r arc t-
shirt s that read.") love Joe 's.'' 
I am honored. 
Ka buki Japanese Restaurant 
A Japane;e res taurant run 
by Koreans ? Why not. T he 
sushi is good. The " boats" are 
e xci ting and fun. The service is 
wonderful. The acoustics at the 
one in Vic toria Gardens cou ld 
be bener. The room tends to be 
noisy. Block it out and enjoy 
your dinner. 
The Rainfo r est C afe 
Envi ro nme nt alis t dini ng. 
The p lace ac iuall y has its own 
rai nfo rest. It also has scream-
ing e lephants and roaring gori l· 
las and a giant sa lt -wate r 
aq uarium . T he menu has a 
number of witti ly named food 
selections and drinks . Lu nch or 
dinner can be an event. 
whether you dine at the Ontario 
Mi ll s Mall. South Coast Plaza. 
Downtown Disney land or the 
MGM Grand in Las Vegas 
(which is a two-story wonder) . 
Dave & Buster 's 
D&B is now an internation-
a l chain . but the people at the 
Ontario restaurant have worked 
hard to make the place a part of 
the community. I ca n still 
remember the de li ght I enjoyed 
when I sa nk my teeth into that 
Jack Danie ls· burger. D&B i'> 
many places at once. It fe atures 
an enj oyahlc dar~ wood re,tau-
rant. a large arcade. a s po rt ~ 
har. party areas. pool tabl e'> and 
a showroom in the bac k. They 
used to ha ve fine o ld oak telc-
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phone booths, the kind that 
Superman co uld c hange in . 
Unfortu nate ly the age of the 
cell phone has eliminated that 
feature. 
Are there others? 
Of cou rse. You could argue 
that we should have incl uded 
The Old Spaghetti Facto ry. 
Red Brick Pizza. Applebee 's. 
Chili's. T.G .I Friday's or even 
ESPN Zone or the Hard Rock 
Cafe (neither of which is here 
in our area yet.) 
Some others. like 
Fl eming\ and P.F. Chang's. are 
ac tuall y o f a different. if not 
pric ier. ~tandard . 
Well . it's li~e I have a lwa) s 
said. " Resta urant s a re like good 
w ine or ciga r~ or whi~key. 
Tastes are individual. .. 
Just enjoy. 
walter's 
AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
·~ "'.A'!~~·.{~' ..... ,:, -:."t.,...,~ ........ ...,; :~· 'io 
Mercedes-Benz 
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MANAGER'S 
"Alpha Dogs: 
How Your Small Business Can Become 
a Leader of the Pack," 
by Donna Fenn; 
HarperCollins Publishers. 
New York, New York; 2007 
224 Pages; $14.95. 
In broad terms. each decade between 1950 and 2000 were tagged 
by events that took place among the largest corporations in Nonh 
America. The '50s were the decade of growth; the '60' were the 
decade of consolidation; the ' 70s were the decade of diversification; 
the ·sos were the time of reassess ing. restructuring. and rcengincer-
ing; and, fina lly, the '90s were the decade of redi>covcring the 
painful lessons of economic boom and bust. 
The first decade of the 21st Century brought forward lessons that 
the previous two generations still have a hard time accepting. For 
example. gelling a job at a small business poses no more of a risk 
than being employed by a very large corporation. 
Author Donna Fenn, a contribu ting editor at Inc. magazine. also 
makes the point that employment at a corporate giant can be as risky 
as staning your own business. If you think that 's on ly a bit of poet-
ic license, you might ask the folks at Chrysler or American Home for 
their opinions. It 's entirely possible that major companies which did-
n't exist a generation ago may not be around as a source of work for 
the next generation. 
The one bright spot. according to au thor Fenn. is that the United 
States continues to be the largest single incubator of small business-
es in the world. Fenn attributes this to the ability of small business to 
be more nexible, more customer oriented. and far more service ori-
ented than large organizations whose size may give them a unit price 
advantage because of economy of scale. 
Fenn notes that although price is always a factor, the small busi-
ness which can distinguish itself from the information cluner by tak-
ing the extra steps to gain and keep customers satisfied, are going to 
survive, thrive, and grow. 
That 's not exactly earth-shaking news. What 's new about "Alpha 
Dogs" is the organized way that Fenn puts her information together. 
She points out seven factors about the marketplace of products, serv-
ices, and ideas that give small businesses an edge they 've never 
before enjoyed. These are: 
"I. Goliath Backlash. The Wai-Marts, Home Depots, and Targets 
of the world are here to stay ... but their dominance and prevalence 
have caused a backlash among a growing number of consumers .... 
"2. ProHferation of Small Business Alliances .... Not only do their 
members pool resources and share best practices, but they often join 
together to brand themselves as local businesses. 
"3. Escalation of Consumer Rage. Consumers have never been as 
demanding as they are today. 
"4 . Impending Labor Shortage ... .It represents an opportunity for 
small businesses to stan implementing the kinds of workplace mno-
vations that will make them employers of choice in the future. 
"5. Experience vs. Transaction .... By focusing on .. . the ~motion­
al connection that a consumer makes with a product or servtce ... you 
differentiate yourself that 's difficult, if not impossible, for your com-
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.. 6. High-Touch Technolog) . ·per-..on information · lcollectcd 
about indi;idual con ... umcr.., vw a -.mall finn·..., lnC\pcn ... I\C comput -
l!r!\Jmade many of u.., a little um:omfortahlc . ' o mon..·. 
··7. The Lu ... t for Luxunc..,. E' cryonc j.., trading up. The trend I\ 
great new~ for cntrepn::ncur~ who arc creati' c and flexible enough to 
~ransfom1 their mundane product\ and :-,crvicc ... into new hl\ury 
goods ... 
The au thor presses home the'e point' through a 'erie' of e ight 
case studies highli ghting how individual cntreprcncu" created their 
own success stories. It 'l-- not only good late summer rc'-1ding. you may 
even want to take note,!<,. 
.. Henry Holliman 
Bestselling Business Books 
Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The list 
is compiled based on information receh·ed from retail bookstores 
throughout the U.S.A. 
1. '"The Long Tail : Why the Future of Busi ness Is Se lling Les' of 
More." by Chris Anderson (Hyperion ... $24.95) (I)* 
Why a growing number of product' are generating unending sales. 
2."Exccution: The Discipline of Gening Things Done:· 
by Larry Bossidy & Ram Chal"dll (Crown Publishing ... $27.50)*** (3) 
The key to transforming dreams into reality. 
3."The Five Dysfunctions of A Team: A Leadership Fable." by 
Patrick M. Lenclon (John Wiley & Sons ... $22.95) (6) 
Common problems that prevent teams from working together. 
4."Crucial Conversations: Tools for Talking When Stakes Are High," 
by Kerry Panerson, Joseph Grenny. AI Switzler. & Ron McMillan 
(McGraw- Hill. .. $16.95) (2) 
Why open discussions in difficu lt situations are essential. 
5."Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden Side of 
Everything," 
by Steven D. Levitt (HarperCollins ... $25.95) (4) 
Why you shouldn ' t accept the official version of anything. 
6."The Dip: A Little Book That Teaches You When to Quit (and 
When to Stick)'' by Seth Godin and Hugh Macleod !Illustrator] 
(Penguin Group- USA ... $12.95) (7) 
Why winners often quit while losers stick. 
?."Jim Cramer's Mad Money Handbook,'' by James J. Cramer with 
Cliff Mason (S imon & Schuster ... $25.00) (6) 
Wall Street's angry man diversifies from TV to more books. 
8 "Jeffrey Gitomer's Little Red Book of Sales Answers," by Jeffrey 
Gitomer (Pearson Education ... $ 19.99) (9) 
Sales guru offers answers to sales questions. 
9."The 4-Hour Work Week: Escape 9-5, Live Anywhere, and Join 
the New Rich ," by Timothy Ferris (Crown Publishing . . . $19.95)** 
Effective time management neatly disgui sed as wish fulfillment. 
IO."The World Is Flat [Updated and Expanded]: A Brief History of 
the Twenty-First Century," by Thomas L. Friedman (Farrar, Straus 
& Giroux ... $27.50) (10) 
Why business globalization has arrived and is like ly· to stay. 
*(I) -- Indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
•• -- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
••• -- Book previously on the list is on the list once again . 
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The DoubkTrcc Hotel 111 
Ontario hal-- rcmvcnh.:d 11\cll 'le\· -
era l time~ already. It \V<I'-1 a Red 
Lion Inn hcfor~.: it W<h the 
DoublcTrcc. It wa, ihc ad hoc 
convention ct.:nter before the 
Ontario Con,ention Center 
opened. 
And nov. the new!) refur-
bi,hed DoubleTrce Slant!\ li~c a 
<hiny nev. facilit) ju>l ou""k of 
LA/ Omano International 
Airpon. 
After all. the I'"' three 
decade> have la~cn a toll on the 
facility. which \erved the air-
port·~ traveler' hcfore there \\il\ 
an Ontario Hilton or Marriott 
(origi nall y The Clarion). 
In order to bring the 
DoublcTrce into the ~I Sl centu-
ry. General Manager Ba"am 
Shahin and hi> 'taff began plan-
ning more than five year' ago. 
Patience and undcr'-!tandmg on 
the pan of the patrons wa, nec-
c~!:tary. as it wa~ not ~urpn~mg to 
walk down the hall and 'cc bare 
plasterboard expo>ed whtle the 
work wa~ advancing. 
The job was broken down 
into projects---the public area. 
the hallway;, and ballroom, . 
Abo included were the variou> 
restaurants and ba". including 
Mi;,ty\. the nightclub. The meet-
ing rooms. The parking lot. The 
entranceway. The s leeping 
rooms and the counyard. 
And those arc just the areas 
you can see. 
The entrance and main lobby 
now feature> granite-like tiles for 
nooring. The peop le lined up on 
a Friday night 10 check in for the 
weekend are greeted with "icy 
boHies of water. Special guests 
get shut! led on through. Ontario 
may not be a reson town . but the 
staff at the DoubleTree is going 
out of their way lo make you 
glad you came. 
Porter 's Prime Steakhouse 
continues its hi gh standards for 
dining. Service is attentive, but 
not stining. The food preparation 
. tors to re lie ate. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
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DoubleTree Redox 
Ry j oe Lyons 
gch bcller every day. The chef 
often come~ out to check on 
eVCiy thing. 
The Portl!r \ menu read~ a~ 
follow~: ··Porter·, i~ committed 
10 provtding) ou with the higheq 
qualit y and mo ... t navorful ... tcakr., 
available. We feature USDA 
Prime M idwe~tern Beef. 
... Poncr\ invite\ you to cnjo) 
the mo" llavorful \leak you will 
ever taMe 
I have ta~en 10 ordering off 
of the menu simply becau'e I 
can. (You can too .) I u'uall) '"k 
for the blackened chicken hrca't. 
which I love. along with what 
ha;, to be the be>~ n1<"hcd pota-
toes in any re~taurant around 
here . The wine se lection proudly 
include' 'evcral local label\. 
including Filippi Almond 
Champagne---it i~ dangcrou\ 
and seductive 'tuff. So are the 
Bacardi rum and co~"' · The) 
mix a mean dnnk. at the 
Double Tree. 
The room~ arc most inviting. 
especially after that rum and 
coke. The "Sweet Dream, .. mat-
trc"c' were specifica lly 
dc;,igned and manufactured for 
the DoubleTree. A beucr ;, leep I 
have not had in a while. Each 
nH"Ier bed ha> five pillows that 
your head will ;ink into. Most of 
the rooms now feature 32 · nat 
screen TVs. By next year every 
room will have a llal screen. 
The suite' feature wide and 
comfonable bedrooms and guest 
living rooms. The bath facilities 
will spoil you. I think they arc 
meant to. There are 21 suite' in 
all and the Governor's Suite, 
where I spent the night , is most 
accommodating and far the best. 
The small amenities like soap 
and shampoo are specially 
selected as well. 
Coming down for Sunday 
brunch I am surprised to find our 
host. Mr. Shahin overseeing the 
brunch service. Moreover, he has 
his ten-year-old twins in tow. No 
doubt he is passing on the family 
trade to the next generation who 
will tell the talc. 30 yea" from 
now. about how they hrokc into 
the bu...,inc:-," a' kid"' at their 
father\ knee . 
The brunch remain"' a..., it ha\ 
hccn for 'everal year,. Other 
hotel, add or delete the Sunday 
'crvice. "' co'' and demand dtc-
tatc. hut the DoubleTrce and t" 
Kmg Crab Leg:-, remain undaunt -
ed. 
The ballrooms were finished 
fir"Jt and had a grand rcopcnmg 
pany about two years ago. There 
i"' a ca..,tlc-lik.c motif today to the 
ballrootm and hallways. Perhap' 
I should say it i> a Disney->~ylc 
ca"Jtlc. warn1 and inviting. not 
cold and '""·like . The meeting 
roon1.., thcm .... c lve"' have been 
redone with new carpeting. 
tahlc'. chair'-! and amenltie'-!. The 
chandcl1er... ha\·c all been 
replaced. E\en the sound sy>tem 
is beuer. Too many hoteb have 
tiny systems through which you 
can barely hear the speaker. 
The food quality for large 
events hold i" own. It i• never 
easy to feed 500 people and 
make every steak as good as the 
next. but the staff here pulb it 
off. In fact. they have been 
known 10 suppon the award-
winning food service next door 
at the Ontario Convention Center 
when the demand is there. 
Shahin is proudest of the job 
that has been done 10 Misty's 
Lounge. A fler a complete redo 
and some $600.000. it stands 
ready to welcome clubbers and 
pany people with live music 
seven nights a week. Most clubs 
are closed on Sunday or Monday 
night. not Misty's. Plus, so as not 
to bore people with the same old 
hou>e band forever. Misty's fea-
tures a new group every week. 
These bands are drawn from all 
over Southern California and Las 
Vegas. Such activi ty has drawn 
clientele from all of the Inland 
Empire and Orange County, 
even our neighbors from eastern 
L.A. County. A' USC fans might 
"'Y after the game. "Pany On." 
My (JCf\Onal favorite 'PD' in 
the facility i' the antithe,is of 
Misty''· It u'cd 10 be known a' 
the Quicl Bar. Set over in the 
comer of the lobby, it has no 
mu"c. ju'l a TV whose volume 
is alway; down low. along with a 
well 'toc~ed bar and a few 
couches and tables. Today it is 
called "Vineyard, .. and accord-
mg 10 the hotel guide. it " 
dc"gned to let you relax while 
enJoying an adult beverage. A 
huge fireplace acb as a divider 
between Vineyard> and the hub-
bub of the main lobby. 
On the other side of the 
lobby " Ci tru ' We,!. You might 
describe thi' as the coffee ' hop. 
although. in truth. it ,.., much 
more. It 1'-J the ca'-!ual dming area 
tor hrea~fasl. lunch or dinner. 
You can sit here with a cup of 
coffee and see an amazing num-
ber of movers and shakers from 
the west end of the Inl and 
Empire pass by. It is not exactly 
li~e that 'tree! in Pari•. but on a 
local level it comes close. 
Funhcr down the hall. in the 
nonhwe" comer of the building 
i, a treat you don·, easily find 
here in the Inland Empire. It 's 
Samuel. the Shoe Shine Man. 
Ready with a joke or a pithy 
comment on sociery: you can 
enjoy the manly experience of a 
good shoeshine. Many people 
even drop off their shoes to be 
worked on and picked up later. 
They tell me that a shine on your 
shoes has always been the mark 
of a successfu l businessman. 
(Well, that and a big cigar.) 
State-of-the-art electronics 
are being installed. There is 
already a business center for 
computer work. e-mails. faxes 
and such. The rooms are 
equipped for wi-fi and Internet 
connections. The audio/visual 
systems are up to snuff. 
continuea on page 33 
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A AND J AUTO REPAIR 
1260 '-: FITZGERA LD AVE 
• 2 10 
RIALTO. CA 9::!376 
1909)877-5698 
A.O .K. 
10 184 6TH STREET. SU IT F 
RANCHO CUCAMONG A, 
CA 91730 
ACTIONSHOPPE 
~URANCEBROKERACE 
10722 ARROW RTE * 816 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA9 1730 
ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC 
108 N RIVERSIDE AVE. 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
AIRBORNE BIKE SHOP 
CYCLE PREP 
12210 MICHIGAN ST ff26 
GRANO TERRACE. CA 
923 13 
AJBM AUTO REPAIR 
29 1 W. H STREET, 8 
COLTON, CA 92324 
(949)933- 1854 
ALISTAR GLASS 
ALISTAR GLASS INC. 
STARLJTE GLASS 
STARLIT£ NETWORK 
1701 S. GROVEAVEIA 
O!'<TARIO. CA 9 1761 
BADBOB'S BBQ 
32 10 CHINO AVE t A 
CHINO HIU.S, CA 91 700 
BIG BEAR RAIN GUTTERS 
1141 SUGARPlNE 
BIG BEAR CITY. CA 923 14 
BIG CEE EI'<TERPRISES 
7 17 N CHESTNlJf AVE 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
BLUE JAY LAUNDRY MAT 
271A9 HWY 189 
BLUEJAY.CA 923 17 
BLUEJAY76 
GAS STATION 
27243 HWY 189 
BLUE JAY. CA 92317 
BREEZY'S AVIATION 
S44 ELYSIAN BLVD 
BJG BEAR CITY. CA 923 14 
BRL TRUCKING 
69S I TRINITY PL 
ALTA LOMA. CA 91101 
(951 )529-83 13 
C. W. BECK & SONS 
11 363 OAK HILL LN 
YUCAIPA. CA 92399 
CALIFORNIA STARS 
BOOSTER CLUB 
201 SOUTH PLUM AVE. 
ONTARIO, CA 9 1761 
CENTRO AMERICA 
SHIPPING 
9116 WIU..IAMS CT 
FONTANA. CA 92335 
(909)376-82 15 
CONSUMERS 1ST 
nNANCIAL SERVIC ES 
985 KENDALL DR 
STE A-299 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92407 
COONEY AUTOMOTIVE 
39 1 DAVOS DR. 
CRESTI..INE. CA 92325 
CUSTOM CELEBRATIONS 
MEMORIES l CHERISH 
S STARZ TALEI"'T 
MANAGEMENT 
1~541 SO~WINDAVE 
FONTANA , CA 92336-4 179 
(909)350-{) 12 1 
D + D LANDSCAPE BY 
DESIGN 
16623 YUCCA ST 
HES PERIA , CA 92J..I5 
DEEP MORNING 
b476 SMOKETRE.E AVE 
29 PALMS, CA 92277 
DESTINY REALTY 
500 EAST 8 E8 STREET 
STE 2 14 
Ol'ITARJO, CA 91 764 
(909)597-6055 
DMD EXCAVATION & 
EQUIPMENT 
ETIWANDA PIPELINE 
ENGINEERING 
RANGEL PIPELINE 
ENGINEERlNG 
13-t5 N. ORANGE AVE. 
ONTARIO, CA 9 1764 
DON CAMILO EXPRESS 
120 S. GRAYSON WAY 
UPLAND. CA 91 786-{;348 
EDGESIDE AUTO SALES 
10153 MAGNOLIA ST. 
BLOOMINGTON. CA 92316 
EL RANCHO MOTEL 
112 E. MAIN STREET 
BARSTOW, CA 923 II 
EMPIRE MODULAR 
INSTALLATIONS 
8445 CAROB ST 
FONTANA, CA 92335 
FAST SERVICE 
34078 COUNTY UNE RD 
YUCAIPA, CA 92399-2602 
FAT B'S 
56008 REECHE 
LANDERS. CA 92285 
FIRST IMPRESSION 
BOUTIQUE 
HiD N LINDEN AVENUE 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
(909)743- 1592 
HAPPINESS NAILS 
AND SPA 
10010 ALABAMA ST. ltC 
REDLANDS. CA 92374 
HOT ROD CYCLE 
COMPANY 
5204 YOSEMITE DR. 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92407 
(909)886-7682 
IMMCO 
6050-t PIII LLII'I LANI-
LANDERS. ('A 92285 
J&J'S TRANSPORT 
l070 LYTLE CREEK RO~\ D 
LYTLE CREEK. CA 92158 
JAVIER Rt:RNAL 
PAINTING SERVICt: 
12460 CEDAR AVE. 
O II NO. CA 9 17 10 
JPGEOGRAPtiiCS 
91J79 VERB ENA RD 
OAK HI LLS. CA 92344 
KURT'S KABARt.l 
68846 MESA DR 
29 PALM S. CA 92277 
(760)367 -3577 
LA t:SCONDIDA 
MEXI CAN FOOD 
1445 E FOOTt-IILL BLVD SP 
H28 
UPLA ND. CA 9 1786-4054 
LAKESHORE LEARNING 
STORE 
898 EAST HARRIM AN 
PLACE 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92408 
LANGUAGE LEADERS 
556 W 19TH STREET 
UPLAND. CA 91 784 
MAINTI-IANG 
PRODUCTIONS 
609 N LEMON 
ONTA IRO. CA 9 176-l 
MCGHEE AND 
ASSOCIATES 
3 146SAN BENITO AVE 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92407-{)300 
MD CLEAN UP 
690 QUINCE AVE 
UPLAND, CA 91 786 
(909)608-741 8 
MECHANICAL SERVICES 
& RELIANCE 
CONSTRUCTION 
12446 CHESTNUT PL 
CHINO. CA 9 1710 
MISSION CREST REAL 
ESTATE 
8554 NUEVO AVE. 
FONTANA, CA 92335 
NAIL TIME 
1689 KENDALL DR ilK 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
9240'1 
NANNY'S FANCYTIIINGS 
17032 OCOTILLA RD 
APPLE VALLEY. CA 92307 
NEW INSIGIIT 
MARKETING 
16483 DENHAVEN CT 
CHINO HILLS.CA 9 17rYl 
NOMAD CHIQUE 
17252 EUCALYPllJS ST 
FONTANA. CA 92337 
PAPER PANAC IIE 
BY STACY 
6580 LUNT COU RT 
CHINO. CA 91710 
(909)~90-2241 
PESCI ONt: GRAPHICS 
9567 DELLA VISTA DR 
MORONGO VALLEY. C A 
92256 
RL TRUCKING 
8770 ENCINA OR 
FONTAN A. CA 92JJ5 
(909)5 19-8702 
SKYFOREST 
ELECfRJCAL SUPPLIES 
28670 HIGHWAY 18 
SKY R:>REST. C A 92_185 
SPIC-N-SPAN CLEANING 
SERVICES 
7-H2 TOKAY AVE 
FONTANA. CA 92336 
SPINVISION VIDEO 
PRODUCfiONS 
SVP 
15576 CA RRERA DR. 
FONTANA. CA 92337 
(626)602-4686 
TERE'S BEAliTY SALON 
9~5TH AVE 
HES PERIA. CA 92345 
THE CENTERPIECE 
BOUTIQUE 
14095 SWEET GRASS LANE 
CHINO HI LLS, CA 9 1709 
TOPSVN MEDIC AL 
SUPPLY 
225 S RI VERSIDE AV E il 4 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
(909)875-3398 
VISIONWOLFE 
17680 WALNliT ST 
HESPERIA, CA 92345 
VISTA JUDGMENT 
RECOVERY 
15403 GREENVALLEY DR 
CHINO HIU.S, CA 91709 
YORK INDUSTRIES 
9757 SEVENTH STREET 
•808 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91730 
ZARATE TRUCKING 
32 15 N F STREET 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92405 
MAXI CHICKEN 
1343 EAST 4TH STREET 
ONTARIO. CA 9 1764 
(951 )342-3 13 1 
ACTS FOR INLAND 
EMPIRE 
14243 LONGVI EW DRIVE 
FONTANA. CA 92337 
(909)355-0764 
AMAZING VITAMJNS AND 
HERBS 
10437 PONY EXPRESS DR 
ADELAJIITO, CA 92301 
APtX;E: E t'INANC IAL 
APOGEE t' INANC IAL 
GKOllP 
APOGEE LOANS 
240-t S. G ROVE 
ONTA RI O. CA 91761 
(909)92J 2622 
APOSTOLI C I.IGin' IIOUSE 
01-' BARSTOW 
252(l() W MAIN ST 
BARSTOW. CA921 11 
APPLE ANNIE'S 
1717'\ IRON WOOD DR 
YUCA IPA. CA 92199 
AITENTION TO Dt.IAIL 
14360 DELA MO DR 
VICTORVILLE. CA 9239'2 
BEI.TS4YOU 
14-lOO BEAR VA LLEY ROAD 
VICfORVILLE. CA 92392 
BIOIMAGING, LLC 
24 105 ALPINE DRI VE 
CRESTLINE. CA 92325 
BUNG MY RIDE.COM 
19250 DANBURY AVE 
t-I ES PERlA, C A 92145 
CAFE SOCIETY 
24575 UN IVERSITY AVE 
LOMA LINDA. CA 92354 
CG CONSULTING 
6("1J W GSTR EET 
ONTA RIO,CA9 1762 
COLI.AGt: !-lAIR SALON 
12061 JACA RAN DA It I 
HES PERIA. CA 92345 
ELITE DESERT 
APPRAISERS 
16223 PU ESTA DEL SOL DR 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92394 
~'ARIAS AUTO 
ACCESORIFS 
2632 S. DEL NORTE AVE 
ONTARIO. CA 9 176 1 
FINE FINlSJI C ARPENTRY 
15046 DEL REY DR 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92392 
FL\" N OMA 'S AVIATION 
2 1600 CORWI N RD STE 5 
APP~ VALLEY. CA 92307 
Gll.sfRAP MATERIALS 
7737 3RO AVE 
HES PERIA. CA 92345 
(95 1)7 12-1254 
GOLDEN I ENTERPRISE 
9340 BASELI NE ROAD 
SU ITE 104-8 
RANCl-10 CUCAMONGA , 
CA9 170 1 
HAVOC INDUSTRIES 
CLOTHING 
HIGH ROLLER 
CLOTIIING 
13335 RO BERTS RD. 
YUCAIPA . CA 92399 
(3 16)99()-5647 
HD SAF~'TY SUPPLIES 
14620 INDIAN WELLS DR 
VICTORVILLE. C A 92394 
18 Vt:NI>IM; SERVICES 
14997 SAN ROSI-.N C'OU RT 
YUCA IPA . C'A 921'>9 
ISLAND BRt~ El.E 
BUSINE.._'\..~ H JNOING 
2220 GARDtNA ST 
SAN Ul:.RNA. RDINO. C'A 
9240!! 
IMT 
OMEGAA U(.TIONS.COM 
833 WOODLAWN AVENUE 
DEVORE. C A 92407 
INLAND J 0 
2097 E. WAS III NU"TON 
COLTON. CA 92324 
JOSH UA'S LANDSCAPING 
11 203 MERINO AVE 
APPLE VALLEY. CA 92108 
LILLY B RANC II 
39802 SILVER VA LLEY RD 
DAGGETT, CA 91237 
tYLIE PADS 
13852 BURNING TREE ~ 
VICTORVILLE, CA 92395 
MAJI C RIOt: SHOP 
850 BARSTOW RD 
BARSTOW, CA 923 I I 
(760)252-7411 
MENA MARKf.'T 
8608 JU !PER AVE. 
FONTANA, CA 9211'\-3449 
{909)273- 1270 
MRM MARKt.IING 
8045 PARK LAWN COURT 
FO NTANA. CA 92336 
MYSMARTLEASE.COM 
TIM ADAMS REAI.TY 
s:n WOODLAWN AVE 
DE VORE. C A 92407 
PABLO'S C ARPET 
12-4-18 SIERR A RD 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92392 
PARTY TIMt: LIQUOR 
460 N MOUNTA IN AVE 
ONTARIO. CA 9 1762 
PATHYINDER EXPRESS 
TRUCKING 
1460 1 SLOVER AVE 
FONTANA. CA 92117 
PAUL OONE RIG liT 
ENTERPRISt::S INC 
10272 EL CENTRO 
OA K HI LLS. CA 92144 
PM SOLUTIONS 
9340 BASELI NE ROA D 
SU ITE H).I -C 
RANCHO CUCA MONGA. 
CA 91701 
PRESTIGE MOTORS 
33365 WALLACE WAY 
YUCA IPA. CA 92399-.l47 1 
RANDALL 
CONSTRUCTION & 
DEVELOPMENT 
251 2 STATE LANE 
BIG BEAR CITY. CA 923 14 
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Rt\IOHFUR~ 
co...,-rR , (~n,<; 
174) 1111 \ lOKI AVI 
RIA l TO.(' t\ '12_H6 
(9<l'IJ•XH-910U 
St:AIIORSt: 
SO UNI> ST U Ill OS 
2140 N SIERRA Wt\Y 
'iAN BI: RNAR DI /\0 , ('A 
92406 
SOV.:Rt:ll:N S l! KRt~ l\'IH. R 
MINISTRIES 
I K479 SUlTER ST 
11 1--.S PERI A. CA IJH4'\ 
SPARTANS TRl1C KING 
INSl!KANC E 
11162 ALFXANDRIA Sf 
ADELANTO. Ct\ 921111 
TAND A AliTOMOTI \' 1-~ 
190l0 SII ER;IELD S f 
II ES PERI A. C A 1}21-l:'i 
(760)684-22.14 
THE NAIL STUI)JO 
14S4K BASELI NI· A VI' H250 
I·ONTANA. C'A 92\16 
TRJ -COUNTY Ulf.:..~EI . 
5615 WADSWO RT H AV I 
IUG ULAND. ('A 9214(1 
VICTORY OliTRt:AC II 
ONTARIO 
1000 W 4TH STR EET ,.A 
O'IITARIO. C A 91762 
1-' I.UA THERAPY 
692 CII UCKWALLA RD Il l 
PALM SPRI NGS. CA 92262 
C.A LANDSCAPING Y GAK-
DENING 
69 11 '\ BA RISTO RD 
CATHEDRAL CJn '. CA 922:W 
YOGURT (.' At'!-:. INC, TilE 
72795 HWY I ll ltG-J 
PA LM DESERT. CA Y2260 
n&E HERRERA IIOMES 
1"--C 
105HOA\E DELPADR I 
C'AliiEDRA I CITY. C'A Y2!14 
l 'O~fi,LETt: 
St:CRf:TARIAI. SER\ lt.'ES 
12.'\41 PALM DR 
DESERT JIOT SPRINGS. CA 
92240 
llf~ RNANilio~ Z. EtENA 
11120 SAN LOR E~';/() DR 
DESERT I-lOT SPRi i\liS. (' \ 
92240 
JIMMY 'S A liTO 
On AILING 
8 1309 ALB ERTAAV E 
INDIO. CA 92201 
HERNANDEZ GRADING 
EXCAVATION 
46914 BONNIE C IRCLE 
INDIO, CA 92201 
I Rl ·!'-1 1 \R t-_'i('KQ\\ 
1)1\IMO' 
'I Rl -!-1 1,\R 1-1' \ ' ( ' IAI. 
I Kl -~·dAK Kt-:Al. E!-1- I'Ait-. 
IKI -!'IIAKK FAI ESTAn: 
t:SCRO\\ 
!'HI -STAR REAl . t :STATE 
t:S('ROW UIVISION 
'I'RI -STAR REAL ESTATE 
1-'INANt' IAI. 
l'RI -STAR Rt:AI. ESTATE 
SERVIC ES 
I''\\\.- RIAl TO A VI· 
RIAl ro. \1\ •)2176 
VIDEO WOKI.O + 
171~1 HXlTIII LLBJ VI)HA 
l-0'-1 lA'''· CA 9211'\ 
WEntMI' 
4MI \\AINL'l AVF 
C'I H/\0.CAIJI 7 10 
\\'IIJTMOKE Wt:tLNE..~ 
71\ GR I+.'lWOQIJ tW I--.Nl E 
DI--VOIH. ('A 92407 
Yli MMI 'S VENOING 
I KO::l'i HA('lENI)A LANE 
VI('TO RVII LF .. ('A 92W'i 
JRUW. W. AKTt: & 
l' tOTIIING 
IONS '; PRIG AVE 
YUCA IPA. CA 92W9 
(9'\ 1)147.7002 
C'tt:AN 4 ll 
tn · l6.'\ DR CA RREON 
All'l JO DI 
INDIO, CA tn20 1 
MARTIN 1-'All~TO POOL 
St:KVICt: 
S2-J I'\ REBI:.CCACT 
INDIO. CA 9220 1 
LUVt:•s CARPET 
CI.EANt: R 
8Q249 AVF 59 
THER \1AL. CA 92274 
IIOSPITAUTY 
\tEIKIIA "'HISING 
:2<)1'\(il:AD,\ I l PI RD 
1'-\l.t\\ SI'RP,G'\. CA 9nl)ol 
St:t: GRU:'l 
I.ANUSCAPING 
49- IK9 PI.UMA GRIS PI. ACI 
C'OAC' Hl:.LLA. ('A 92216 
nt::.•fl' WESTt:JtN I.AKE 
Vlt:w INN & surn::s 
3178 1 CAS INO DR 
LA KE ELS INORE, CA 92..'\30 
U:sTER'S POOL & SPA 
SERVICE 
27 125 VENTURA DR 
CATI-IEDRAL CITY, CA 92234 
A & J PLUMBING 
68470 DESCANSO CIRCLE. 
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA 922.34 
90 UH, RH. '> 
14{11 \\ 1'\ 111 "if 
l PI -\'D. C \ 11171'16 
\A..,_O 11110\lf-
IMI'RU\' t: MENl 
21'\-l(XiDI--.1\S I 
SAN BI· RNARIJIM). Ct\ 
92407 
AAHON MAKRO'l 
PORTRAITl iRt: 
AM I~RTRAJTl!KE 
1127 ~ORTII IX\1 1D AV I 
ONTA RIO. ('A 91762 
(909)()'\7- 1.191 
AIJNAMA 
7.\ '6 OX l-ORD PLACI 
R.\'-C'I IO CTCA\10'-G.\ 
(',, 917'\0 
ALl ARO liNJ> TOWN 
LOCKS~tiTIIIN< : 
285 CEDAR LN 
AI'OU.O I'KOIJll(TIONS 
GRAI'IIICS STUDIO 
~R RICII ,\RU'S 
PRINTING 
31761 TENN I-:..SSbL ST 
YUCA IPA. C'1\ IJ219t} 
ARKOWIIf:Ail PIIYSICIAN 
Rt:C KUITING AND 
PLACf: ~U:NT 
4661\ ORANG!:: ST ,t~1hl 
REDLA'l'DS. ('A Q2'74 
UIGITAI. ELECTRONIC 
SOlliTIONS 
2560-l VIA SA RAH 
WILDOMAR. CA 92~9:'i-7406 
Zt:KO DEGJtf:t: OJTfi CAI .• 
COATING 
31951 CORYOON ST 
STE 150 
LA KE ELS INORE. CA 92.'\10 
ACOSTA, MIKE 
19120 II WY 79 S LN IT I· 
AGl•ANGA. CA 92..'\'\6 
MOST \VAI'.,.t: l> PRINTI'IG 
18()()..l \ 1 ·~1 'li-H LAN~ 
MORE~O VA I.LE'I , CA 9!5'\:'i 
AIJ"GTON SILVER 
21:'\Q'\ DFSC' A 'iSO DR 
MORENO VA LLEY. CA 92'\_'\7 
Kt:ELEK. 
JOSEPH I.AMUERT 
HW'\ DESCANSO DR 
MORENO VA Ll EY. ('A 92557 
SA\'VYSOU:S 
4456 OWENS STREET it iO'\ 
CORONA. CA 92882 
WONG, STAR LAMOYA 
2867 ECHO SPRI NGS DR 
CORONA. CA 92883 
E&CFUNWEAR 
35195 SLATER AVE 
WINCHESTER. C A. 92596 
\KI O t- U\"G 
l 'O ,!'ICIOl !'IU 
'XX IR I'\ DR I\ L 
I\~ " 1'1 \K\. ('~\ IJ.:!191 
\lTU.' MOIUI.E 110\tE 
I'AKK 
742'\ CI IURC'II STRI+l 
Yl'( '('A VA III· Y, C'A 9228-l 
UH : Ut:AH LAKE SOAP 
COMPANY 
fl'\K('Ail iN ,.I 
FIX'ii· \ 10RI RD 
BIG HEAR I AKf. ('A 9211:'i 
ll:\-111 CON~n- RL CriOS 
7727 AIII ERH)'- COLRT 
RAI\,CJ IOCUCA \10,GA. 
C'·\ 917\fl 
l 'AI. \1 1-: ll A\11Jl!LAI\ C'E 
~u:n 1m.t 
1717 TII'FANY PL 
ONfA RIO. CA 9 1762 
(. 'ANDI J) SHOPPING 
12H II EATII STR EEl 
Rl· lli.AN DS, CA 92]74 
l.'ARI.OS MOBitt: J)t:TAJI •• 
lNG SERVIC E 
1207'\ OCOTI LO DR 
I O~lANA. CA 92117 
~U:TROMAR f'URNITURE 
21620 LANEST 
PERRIS. CA 92570 
WORLil HARVEST FAITU 
CENTEK 
1440 CIIALGROVE DR itO 
CORONA. CA 928M2 
TAE-PIONG BAllA 
SEAFOOil 
l'i'i0 W 6Tl-I STSTE!f 10--l 
CORO'o'A, CA 9!882 
LATINA'S IIAIK Ctrr 
401(0 TAYLER ST STE_ C 
RIVFRS ID[. CA 92:'i03 
JIMEN•:z o•: (;ARIRAY. 
Nt:UJ)A 
1{~4'i KH LER AVE 
Rl\'l:.RS IDF. CA 92505 
VCTRAVI-:1. 
1'i7(Xl KIITFN TA ILS L'l 
MURR JEIA. CA 112562 
VAI.f:NZUf:LA. FERNANI>O 
29'\41( GA RNET ST 
ME..'I IFEE. CA 92584 
SIGN NOW 
19743 LURI AVE 
RI VERSIDE. CA 92508 
JUAN POLLO 
3578 ADAMS ST 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92504 
C t. , -1 R \I C ITY COP\ 
CO:\IP,\1\\ 
'\KI '0K I II I 'iTR ll l 
\A' Il l R'- \RDII'-;0, Ct\ 
92401 
C LEAR ANI) CO,CISt: 
INTERI•Rt:TING 
14" 7 1-'1 1 A'iAN-1 IIIII 
DR lVI 
CI II Ml II III \. C'A 91709 
CO UNTY IIRAKt: &. 
10612 RAMONA AVE 
\10'-'TCLAIR. CA 91 761 
llES ERT C'OMMl NI'I Y 
UANK 
12'\\0 111 '; 1~1- RI A ROAD 
VICTORV II LE. C'1\ 1}2\9'\ 
Olt: Cl 'T UIRI-XT 
CONTAI"it:R 
48 E. CA LI FORN IA ST 
ONTARIO. C'A 91761 
EI . ('AJON M USICAL& 
C t:tLUI.AR..'\ 
IJ21 W H)()TIII LL BLV D 
RIAl TO, ('A 92176 
ELEVATI ON 
ENT •. Rl'AINMt: NT 
K124 AILANTII U() RD 
Pil EI AI'.. CA 92'71 
ZOHURA CORP 
12400 Ph RRI S BLVD 
MORENO VALLEY. C A 92557 
AROMA PARK 
tANOSCAI'ING 
62 1 Sl ;l';VA LLEY LN lt206 
CORONA. CA 92879 
N lSil\ 
1020 LA TERRALA CIRCLE 
11! 10 1 
CORO'o'A. CA 92til79 
AMERIC AN ACC REDIT A· 
1'10"--l'Olf"--CII . 
4UNO 1· '-TERPR ISI• C'IR SO 
iti(X) 
TFM I Cl I.A. C A 92~40 
Jn; I.A!\IlS('AI'ING 
1272K VALU.Y MF.J\IX)\\-S DR 
MOREI\0 VALl tY, C'A92551 
KI CAI>ONNA SA tON & 
SliVI,tY, INC. 
24540\ ILLAGE WALK PL 
STE B 
MURRI ETA. CA 92.'\62 
CUSTOM CONC IU.'TE 
32922 CINON DR 
ltMECULA. CA 92592 
M &: M EXCAVATION 
36548 BRITTANY CT 
WINCHE.SlCR. CA 92596 
f-VHRPKIS f-
11\\t:..'iT\If-. ,T~ 
lXI ! ' 'iA' 0 11--{i()AVI 
0'1AR I0 . C'A 917M 
EST I T l 'LOTH lNG 
C0\11'ANY 
11847 I'R(X'LAMATIO'I 
DRI VE 
RANC' IIO Cl C AMO'o'GA 
('A Y1 730 
t:WAI.D RA CING 
19011 UIGI-I WAY 18 STE 200 
APPLE VA LLEY. C A 92107 
t'ASIIION NAIL & SPA 
14141 PIPELINE AVE 
C'III NO. C'A 91710 
G\IT DESIGNS 
SOOKIE'S JEWEI.R\' 
6W9 MAR BLEAVE 
ALTA L0 \1A. CA 9 1701 
GTR MARKETING 
17.170 MADRONE ST 
FONTANA. CA 92337 
GVSC USA 
COMM UNIC ATIONS 
117K8 ROS WELL AVE 
SLITE 126 
C'lt\ NO.CA9 1710 
!626)271·7000 
KillS DISCOVER 'I WORI. D 
1'\R'\8 BEA R VALLEY RD 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92395 
SWIM VEI"'TURI-: 
25]'15 MADISON AVE 
STE Dl 0 1 
MU RRI ETA. C A 9L'\62 
II & D BOOKKEEPING 
AND BUSINESS 
SOUJTIONS 
44745 CA LLE BANUELOS 
TEMECULA. CA 92592 
MOBILE TECH 
42095/..EVO DR UNIT A1 
TEMECULA. CA 92590 
PIIOMSOUVANDARA. 
KHAMLA 
1'772 VERBENA 
\1LRRIETA. CA 92.'\63 
TRl' RLU TECHNOLOGY 
42095 /..EVO DR UN IT A1 
TE~ECULA, C A 92~90 
WARRELL CONSULTING 
4'\9' BRIDLF LANE 
HEMET, CA 92.:'i-W 
S&.S llAIRY 
1655 N. RAMONA BLVD 
SAN JACINTO. CA 92582 
VAN DAM, STEVE NICK 
3 190 COTTONWOOD 
SAN JACINTO. CA 92582 
EXECUTIVE MOTORING I. 
19914TEMESCAL.CANYON RD 
CORONA, CA 92881 
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DE\ ELOP\1t: '- f 
2-1"'10 WA"III,GTO' 
.<\\ ENL E f4 
\It RRIETA. CA q2562 
JOHNSON, O.D .• KOE 1-1 
19310ANN WAY 
PERRIS. CA 92570 
PACI FlC SOlJRCE CO. 
6.'!72 MICAH ST 
CORO'IA. CA '1:!1'1~0 
0C LAVENDER 
1380 ESPERANZA TRAIL 
PALM SPR INGS. CA 92.'!62 
WOLVERINE 
MANUt"ACfURING 
16~85 LOIS LANE 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92~ 
OLOETOWNE 
CONSTRliCTION 
H768 J RDAVE 
MURRIETA. CA 92562 
ARTS POWER WASHlNG 
607 LE HARVE AVE 
LAKE ELS INORE. CA 92510 
TAKOZ EL CARRITO 
26774 WILKES DR 
SUN CITY. CA 92585 
CLl' DENE'S PATCHWORK 
QUILTING 
40023 TEMPLE CT 
MURRIETA. CA 92563 
CIRCLE CITY MOBILE 
CAR WASH 
951 CEDARST 
CORONA . CA 92879 
PM8213 
541 N. MAIN ST IH04 
CORONA. CA 92880 
AFFINITY HOME REALTY 
1773 CASEROS DR 
SAN JACINTO. CA 92582 
RED IRON DRAFTING 
6783 SUNNYVALE DR 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92505 
JAB('() 
-1-J)otl)\\ \\f-JJ(,I{().\I)It>)"i 
111' rm- < , '1222:" 
Ot.:SERT EC I.IPSt 
RF.SORT. TilE 
:'i .H S GR£·_ '\. FALl RO.\Il 
PALM SPRI NGS. ('A Q:!~M 
RYDEN, SCOTI' ALLA ~ 
1842 N. FARRELL DRI VE 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92262 
HOR IZON PROFESSIONAL 
tANOSCAPE 
S-1- "iOI GLITRO\ ST 
COACHELLA. C' A 9:!2_16 
M.AR\'IANA'S POOU' • 
69070 ALISO RD 
CATHEDRJ\LCITY. CA 92:!J4 
ENVIROMt: l\'T CO!'.CEP'TS 
OFFICE 
2fXJ9 TAC' HEVA II DRI VE 
PALM SPRI'IGS. C'A q2262 
DESERT SUN Ht:ALTIICARE 
SPECIALISTS 
4058'1 CLOVER LANE 
PAL.\>1 DESERT. CA 92260 
BABA'S EMPORIUM 
77980 CALLE HIDA LGO 
LA QUINTA. C'A 92:!51 
ALARM PRO'S 
483 SYCAMORE CIRCLE 
PALM SPRINGS. C A 92262 
US K ING WHITE nGERS 
TAEKWONDO 
29280 CEJ'\'TRALAVE Ki 
LAKE El-SINORE. C A 92532 
OX INVESTMENTS LLC 
9720 MAGNOLIA AVE 
SUIT tOO 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92503 
INLAND FAD SERVICFS 
520 RAILROAD ST 
CORONA. CA 92882 
COFFEE NEWS 
TEMECULA 
41215 VIA ANITA 
TEMECULA. CA 92592 
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PAVING 
1~ IS'i P·\ SI'.O S.\ N LSTrtJ·\' 
Tf:\oiEC'l l A CA 9:.!5(1_'! 
JORDAN. DAVID ALI.AN 
322 11 CA LA TOR RENTE 
TEMECULA. CA 92592 
O.T. CO~STRl 'CTION 
INCORPORATED 
1().J.4 HII L.)IDE AVE 
'\.ORCO. ('A 9:!8h0 
ADVANCED 
RESTORATION INC 
16-W HILLSIDE AVE:. 
'IORC'O. (',\ 9.:!8fj0 
OIGITAI.ADVA'fi'A<:t: 
l3550 ti ARVF..ST WAY EAST 
WILD0\1AR. CA q:_!W"i 
COMBAT CLOTIIING 
:\4089 HART\~. ELl COURT 
TEMEC'l LA. C A 92592 
POOL MASTERS 
1753 TOPAJ.: OR 
PERRIS. CA 9257 1 
COST RECOVERY/ 
r>OCUI\tEf\'T REVIEW 
11 777 STEEPLECHASE DR 
\10 RENO VALLEY. CA n.'l'illi 
SOLER. LUIS 
11095 CEI'ITER 
SANTA ANA . CA 92704 
SOFTPRO SYSTEMS 
5005 TEQUESQU ITE AVE , 
LETI'ER 0 
RIVERSIDE. CA 9250 1 
t 'AMILY MORTGAGE 
AND TRUST 
3380 LA SIERRA AVE 
STE 104-1 74 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92503 
ILLINGWORTH. 
STACIE RYEN 
2557 OLD WINDMILL CRT 
RI VERS IDE. CA 92503 
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J . 1'. 0 . A. TRl CKI~G 
1()()98 l "'IF A\ 1:. 
C'ORO'IA. C A 928~ I 
DIGITAL UOME 
TECI-INOLOGIES 
'0015 \11CK l:.LSO"'- WA"' 
\1URHIETA . CA 9:!_"i61 
INLAND t: \1PIRE 
IIOMEI. ESS STANU 1>0\\'' 
fd811i MAGNOLIA AVE:. 
I{JVERSIDE. CA 92506 
t: V,\NS. \11C'IIAEL ll 
8 17_"i LIMO"'ITE AVE 
RIVERSIDE. CA Q2_'\()q 
CARl) UIRECT ELITJ-~ 
.nJ06 CAI\!1!'\0 C'AS IU . .'\S 
TEMECL LA. C'A 9.:!:'\92 
U. CROCKt: rrS 
IIATSIIOP 
5-12:!:'\ NORTH CIRCLE DR 
Sl 1Tl:.GI5 
IDYLLWILD. C'A 9211i49 
RF.Vt: RCIPE.COM 
264:!0 ROLA ND ROAD 
MURRIETA , CA 9:!561 
QUALITY CONTINUUM. 
LLC 
329-10 TU LLEY RANCH RIJ 
TEMECULA. CA 92592 
GYMBOREE OUTLH 
48400 SEM INOLE DRIVE 
SPACE M'>622 
CABAZON. CA 92230 
ENTRt:Mt: DJA 
591 N.SMJTHAVENUESTEA 
CORONA . CA 92880 
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CARE 
21\7 ('H).\R Gl EN 1)1{ 
CORO'\ A. (A 9:!!<179 
SPA RKtU: 
POOl. St:RV I< ' E 
2911il'l CHERYL DR 
QUA IL VALLFY. CA 9:!5R7 
KO 'I'r\1. I)A\' SPA 
.'!:!:'\00 TOWN CIR C'Ll:.. 
STE 22:!9 
MORENO VALLEY. C A 9:!:'i'l' 
PERSIAN HER ITAGE 
RU{;S AND ,\NTIQl!ES 
2~75 1 EC'\I NOLOG'l DHI VI 
\ ·ll RRIFlA . ('A 9:!S01 
SPF:Cit'IC ( ' IIJROPRA(Tit' 
12-W' MlS) ISS IPPJ 
\11R A LO \IA. CA 91 7 '12 
FARAG E. Gt:R,\RD 
1-;1)\\ARJ) 
426'1 GUASTI RIJ 
O"'TARIO. C'A 91761 
ADVAN('[I) IMA(;JNG & 
ACCJOENTCARE 
297QH HAVN R0,\0. 
SUITE 101 
MENIFEE. Ct\ 925&4 
BARRY, OONALD ARTHtJK 
2212 1 OLD PAINT WAY 
CANYON LAKE. CA Y25R7 
ZIMMERE R, JULit: 
HONATt:R 
22 11 6SAN JOAQUIN DR. 
WEST CANYON LAKE. CA 
92587 
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L\''\'EASt~ 
726()() FRl:D W>\Rii\G DR 
ltl801 
PAL\1 DI-SF.KJ . CA92260 
OEL ROSARIO \1 TO 
SALES 
1671 1ST ST 
COACHELLA. CA 92.'!.16 
REYES. MARIA Dt~ L 
ROSARIO 
S2:!41J ('()('Ill{ ," DR I\ I 
I' DIO. C\ 9.'!:::01 
SAL,\£ \K UK\ \\AU. 
1\:! -7 11 CR I-- S I A\ I 'l r 
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RODRIGl1t:L UROTIIt. RS 
GARDt:NJN(; 
!W-!!4:! (' ALLE ROBERTO 
C'OAC'I IFLLA. C r\ 9.'!21to 
ROURIGliEZ. AHt:t 
ZABALA 
4Y-781 CINNA Bt\R L1'-
COAC'HELLA. ('A 92:!16 
GRANO MARK 
LANDSCAPE 
.'i l 5 V IST,\ BONITA 
PALM DESERT. CA 92260 
tANDTECtl 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 
72 122 DESERT DR 
RANCHO MIRAGE. CA q2210 
September 2007 
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 
Cloris Leachman 
Leachman. dll' e/4e.u of thl'f'e si>ters. wiLl' bom in Des Moifll!s, Iowa, USA, to Buck and C/ori.s Leaclvnan. She majoml in drama at 
Northwestem University. After wimring a scholarship in the beauty pagecmt, Leaclunan sntdkd lUting in New York City a11he Acton 
Studio. She appeared in many live television brrxxlcasts intire 1950s, inc:/uding such programs as "Suspense'' and "Studio One." Sht! was 
oL,·o o/Je of the Raisonene Girls i11the 1%0)-. Her feature film debut 'vas ir1 Robert Aldridr:rfilm noirclassic "Kiss Me Deadly". I...eacltmtuJ 
has IVOfl numerous (IW(m:/s during her lengthy career. She won lUI Oscar for Best Supporting Actn!SS in 11re l.asl Picture Show. Leachman 
has aLw won a record-selling eiglrJ prime rime and one daytinre Enuny Au'l'llti\' and been nominaJed OW!r 20 times for lrer ·work in tele\.•ision 
m•er the years. mosr noulbly as the character of neighbor!landlatiylnosyfriend Phyllis lindstrom on 'The Mary Tyler Moore Show. 1he 
chLvacter was a fmure 0 11 tire program for five years lUJd was subsequently featured in a spinoff series, Phyllis. Uoclunan was nominared 
for a SAG Award for her role as the wine-sooked,fonner jazz. si11ger a11d grandmother Evelyn in the feantre Spang/ish. In 2006. Uachman :r 
perfonnance alongside Sir Ben Kingsley and Almelle &ning in t/u> 1-JBO special Mrs. Harris eametl her an Emmy nomination for OUJ-
standing supJxming actress in a miniseries or 7V movie as well as a SAG Award 110mintllion for Outslllnding Peifomwnce by a FernaU. 
Actor in a Tele\·ision Mow·e or Miniseriel·. On May 14, 2(X)6, she was awarded an honoran• Doctorate in Fine Ans from Dr~ University. 
Adrienne Barbeau 
Adrienne Btlfbeau made her Broadway debm in "Fiddler on1he Roof." playing 7e,•ye~ daughter, Hodel. She IJas since starred 
in over 25 musicals tmd plays, among them "Women Behind Bars," "The Best little Whorehouse in Texas. ,. and ''Grease, ·• as 
Iough-girl Rizzo. for which she received a Tireater Guild award anti a 1972 Tony Awt1rd nominal ion. During the 1970s, Barbeau 
had a thriving career on TV, first appearing as the daughter of Bea Anhur~ character on the series, "Maude," which ran from 
19n 10 1978. She was also cast in numerous 7V films and guest appearances such as "The Love Boat." "Famasy island. •· and 
''Battle oflhe Network Stars." She retumed ro the New York stage for thejirsltime in 34 years to portray Judy Garland in "The 
Properly Known as Garlllnd" written by husband playwrighl Billy Van Zmuit. Barbeau also had a role in the movie, '117re 
Cannonball Run." Barbeau cominues to expose her ralenrs in new fields ranging from a one~ woman Off-Broadway show, to 
hosting a talk show. 10 releasing an album of folk songs. She played Oswald~ mother on "The Drew Carey Sl10w" and 
Cmwoman on "Batman: The Animated Series." She also worked as a 7V talk show host and a weekly book re\•iewer for KABC 
talA rodio in Los Angeles. She will have a role in "Halloween" a reimagini11g of the 1978 classic fUm of the~ r'llliM wrinen 
and directed by her first husband, John Carpellter. 
Deborah Wahl Meyer 
Deborah 1\bhl M~r is vice pnsilhm of marlreting for wus, tilL Lwr><ry division ofT"""" Motor Sak&, U.S.A. lru:. 
Previously, Meyer served as corpot'(lte manager of ma.Uting comntu~~icatioru for Toyoto. SlrL was 1Y$fKH1Sible for rnon-
aging all marlreting communicatioru and advertising for Toyota~ vehicles. /hfr- joining Toyoto Meyo spelll a ~r 
of year.< de>•eloplng brand and marlreting strategies for various alllOmOtive llllnWp/DUS, inc/Mding Uncol,...Mercury and 
Mazda. She also held the position of brand manager for Ford in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Prior to joining tilL tJIItomOtive 
industry, Meyer worlred on new product launchLs for WL Gore cl Associates In France and The Chase Mtuohtznan 
BanJ:, NA in New York. Meyer was named one of the 100 most injluemiQJ -n in the autofiiOtive ilttburry by 
Automotive News twice and has also been inducted into the Ameri<'an Advertising Federation Hall of Adverti.riltg 
Achievmelll. In November 2006, she was IIDMI!d the captain of ENrrl MIIIUter Mlllf'ldlw'J Marlretlng Drwun T- a.r 
well as port of Advertising Age's "Marlreter of tilL Year" award for Toyota, Lex .... and Scion. Meyer serve.t 011 1M 
Board of Directors for the Association of National AJvertiMrs( ANA). She also serws OJIIM Hall of ~·AAF 
Comminee and as of 2005, serves as a trustee for the Long Beach Museum of An. 
lAced with humor. Joan's presemation inspires you to see the beautiful, funny and remarlrable advtllllUes that happen in our liws 
e>'eryday. J(}(IJI 's presentation will give>"" the tools to experience life through all of your serues. At the age of 32, Joan Brode suddenly 
lost her siglu.from a rare eye disease, in a three week period ... WHILE working at a school for blind children. Five years tom- she trag· 
ictJI/y lost her husband to cancer and was left to raise her young daughter as a blind, single parent. In her presentations, aJtenti«s will 
see parallels to their own challenges. Joan's topics up/ore the vision of success, which mu.u be shared by all the members of an tffec· 
live and enduring organizario11. Joan is 1M author of "More Than Meets 1M Eye," which has be<n transkued imo several languages 
and is also a Reader's Digest Condensed Book. She"""' 1M hetutsofthe insurance indMstry's "Million Dollar Round Table" and 1M 
NBC Today Show audie11ces with her story of courage, perse>'UtJIIC< and acceptanCe. In 2003, Joan's lUIIDZing life story """' po,..,.,ryea 
In a Ufetime Television Network movie, titied "More Than Meets 1M Eye: The Joan Brode Story." "On S1IJge Joan ddivers 
fu1 story leavened by humor·-<JII essential tool for motivational speokus. One way she conveys 1M rttJJily of lt.r · 
bubbly approach to it, is through SllJMs of being a sightiess lltOiher. Joy was thm! """"' Joan lost lt.r sighl, and became htr 
auUtanl." You can expect 1M unexpected ... find yourself laughing ... being ilupirod. ... ond ....tk/ng away willa a wltok new_,.,._ r.;..._,....-..;..;.;.....;....::......,.::.o:~.~.=a 
-.ding of your own life! Joans i1uplrittg story /aliter 10 be clrmmtu,_ of_.....,.:. J5 "Mottl~ llboNII. • 
WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 
PRESENTED BY 
TOYOTA DEALERS ~ LINLAND EMPIRE I 
OF souTHERN CALIFORNIA ~ ouslr:less 1ourna 
CITIZENS BUSINESS BANK • WALTER'S MERCEDEZ-BENZ AUTO SALES • KTIE 590 AM • NAFE • 
4 YOU NETWORK • INLAND VALLEY DAILY BULLETIN • SAN BERNARDINO SUN NEWSPAPER • 
DOUBLETREEHOTELONTARJO 
L o c a l i o n - !) o u h I c T r l ' c II o t c I - 0 n t a r i o 
Session 1 
You and Your Business 
• Business plan and keeping 
it current 
• How to get funding 
• Branding your business 
• Marketing and sales 
Session 2 
"Employment Rights" 
• Workplace barasameat aod 
legal Issues 
• Personal difficulties affecting 
business (divorce and custody 
issues and dealing with 
difficult customers,etc.) 
• Computer and E-mail privacy 
Session 3 
Women's Health 
• Communicating with your kids 
--- alcohol, drugs, etc. 
• New advances on birth control 
• Go red for women: love your 
heart 
• New advances in cancer: there is 
hope 
page 43 f• aames and bios of this years' keynote speakers. 
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